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Dedication

IN DEEP APPRECIATION OF THE GREAT SERVICES WHICH HE HAS RENDERED TO HIS STATE AND ESPECIALLY TO CLEMSON IN THE CAPACITY OF LIFE TRUSTEE THIS TWENTY THIRD VOLUME OF TAPS IS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO HON. JOHN E. WANNAMAKER
Preface

This 1930 taps attempts to accurately picture a year of Clemson Life in its many phases and to connect in some way the events of today with activities of classes that have made "The History and established the traditions of our college. May it serve to" "strengthen the bond of interest and sympathy that must always exist between each of us and our alma mater."
Divisions

Fort Hill Classes
Military Athletics Features Activities
Soup ey
Editors Foreword

A yearbook, like the golden thread of friendship that binds classmates together, strives to give a definite, concrete record of the class—its aspirations, its joys, and its sorrows; so that in the retrospective hours of a distant future, one may turn its pages, and a host of beautiful memories will come trooping across the sands of time. We have striven to capture the expressions of these emotions and to imprison them between the covers of this volume. For the attainment of this end we have ignored precedent and barred from this volume an element that tended to supersede its real purpose. We hope that you will judge this book by its merits, and that our sincerity and logic in taking this step will be revealed to you as you turn these pages.
Convicts supplied the labor for the earlier college buildings. The first one, the Chemistry Building, was completed in 1800, three years before the college was opened to students.
The Campus

The visitor, when he enters the portals of Clemson’s Campus for the first time, invariably exclaims, “How Beautiful!” A trite expression? Yes. But adequately expressive. For our campus is beautiful, and anyone with a spark of appreciation of beauty in any of its forms or manifestations feels it at once.

The entrance to the campus from the south—two huge, granite pillars softened and mellowed by shrubbery; the sternness of the stone shaded by the verdant foliage. A winding highway that gently climbs and slopes through apple and peach orchards, that, in the spring, are a riot of feathery blossoms. Peaceful, dreamy and quiet, this part of the campus makes one feel as if hurry and bustle were unknown quantities of an unknown world.

Past the peach and apple orchards, we come to homes by the highway, and a very tall tower is visible above the foliage of the oaks. The Administration Building.

The highway curves sharply, and there on a gently rolling, and perfectly tended landscape are the various buildings that compose our institution.
A glimpse of the tower at the bend in the road
Looking south from the oaks near Administration building
And so these views are presented to all who glance through our book. Presented, not in a spirit of braggadocio or advertising, not in the spirit of telling the world what we have and trying to make the world like it, but hoping that these glimpses of our institution will instill in everyone who sees them a feeling of fellowship for us when we speak of our Alma Mater as all Mothers are spoken of—in a tone of love and respect.

The Administration Building dominates the campus like a tall pine in an oak forest. It is built on the top of the tallest hill, and in front of it slopes Bowman field, the drill field of the corps of cadets. From the field, we see silhouetted against the sky a hugh Romanesque structure with sharply sloping slate roofs, a tall tower that climbs Heavenward, and ivy-covered walls that remind one of the ancient chateaux of France. It is an imposing building, and the casual observer feels very, very small indeed when he gazes at this dignified hall of knowledge.
With a final blaze of glory the sun paints the sombre walls of the Textile Tower, then vanishes in the dusk.

The interior of the Administration Building is in keeping with the exterior. As one enters he sees the gilded eagle of the United States Army above the door of the Commandant's office. Clemson is a Military College and is governed by a Board of Trustees, President and Commandant.

On the same floor are the offices of the President, Registrar, Business Manager and Treasurer. Truly, "the powers that be" reside on this floor. The academic classrooms are on the next three floors.

One of the outstanding interesting things at Clemson is the panoramic view that one may secure from the tower, wherein every detail looks as if it had been sketched by an artist in a world of miniature objects.

Riggs Hall, the new Engineering Building, is directly south of the Administration Building and faces it. A perfectly straight, concrete walk connects the entrances of the two buildings. Riggs Hall stands like a green tree in a fire scarred forest. The old engineering building burned and this more complete and more pretentious structure was built just to the rear of the site of the old building. As yet, the ground has not been landscaped, and it is the only scar on our otherwise perfect campus.
A sentry of Lombardy poplars guard the memory of our dead
Rustic stone steps among a profusion of shrubs
This handsome building was inspired by the architecture of the Italian Renaissance. It is of varicolored bricks that harmonize perfectly, giving the building a beautiful pastel tone. A fluted, tile roof tops this massive structure, and adds a dash of color that is more than pleasing to the eye.

This building is the most modern, and most perfectly equipped building of its kind in the South. It contains laboratories, recitation and lecture rooms, and drafting rooms. In it, all branches of engineering are taught: Architecture; Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Engineering.

The old Agricultural Building, like the old Engineering Building was burned, and like the New Engineering Building, the Agricultural Building arises from the ruin, finer and more beautiful than ever.

It is the first important building that one passes when he enters the campus from the south.

A word of description. It is a massive building, square and solid in appearance. Eight tall stone columns support its roof and broad stone steps seem to flow from the base of the columns to the ground.
Looking down from the track the recently completed Field House is seen—its huge bulk silhouetted against the sky.

Architects and critics agree that this building is the most perfect in design and execution on our campus. As one enters he is amazed at the enormous proportions of the one great room that he sees. It is the reading room of our library. This library, by the way, has the most perfect and complete collection of technical reference books in the state. It is also well stocked with fiction, poetry, popular novels, periodicals and papers. In the gallery that encircles the reading room is a museum. Paintings, relics and specimens of the natural life of South Carolina make this a very interesting spot.

The laboratories and lecture and class rooms of the Agricultural Department, and the offices of the extension department are in the rear of this building.

Across Bowman field from the Agricultural Building may be seen the Textile Building, the Y. M. C. A. Building and the various stores that compose the "downtown" section of Clemson. It is a beautiful view across the sodded and green drill field.

The lone weeping willow in front of the "Y" is as graceful and beautiful as only the Supreme Artist alone is able to make it.

The quiet, unpretentiousness of the "Y" is in keeping with its name.
The Greenhouse from the Library walk
The pool at the horticultural gardens
Indian summer and a tranquil southern sun surround New Barracks with a warmth of idle meditation.

The Y. M. C. A. is the biggest recreational center at Clemson. It has a large, perfectly equipped, swimming pool in the basement. A bowling alley, a basket-ball court, a handball court and gymnastic apparatus are also in the basement.

On the ground floor are the large lounging and reading rooms. Two of these rooms are equipped with pool and billiard tables, and the merry click of the balls may be heard as the cadets enjoy themselves during their infrequent vacants.

The auditorium has recently been equipped with talking picture apparatus, and the students enjoy the pictures to the utmost.

The Y. M. C. A. contains many rooms that are occupied by professors and special students. In the basement of the building is a modern cafeteria where delicious meals are served to students who do not eat in the Cadet Mess Hall, and to the professors who room in the building.

West of the Y. M. C. A. is the Athletic Field which consists of two football fields, baseball diamond, track, bleachers and the other paraphernalia of outdoor sports. At the end of the field is the handsome new Field House.
It is a long, rectangular building with an arched roof. The soft shades of the varicolored bricks and the pleasing design of the building make it most attractive to the onlooker's aesthetic senses.

This building has, inside, basket-ball courts, an indoor track, and facilities for boxing, wrestling and gymnastics. It is used for dances when such happy occasions arise.

And this dissertation on the many beauties of our campus draws near to completion. The high spots have been touched, the outstanding features commented upon. Many places have been neglected, for this is a yearbook of the student body, not of the campus. But, as human nature wills it, the best is always saved for the last. And so we come to the horticultural grounds on the east of the campus.

You, who have been there, will agree that no description is adequate, for there is sentiment as well as sublime beauty attached to that spot.

A rendezvous for lovers, a spot hallowed by sacred memories, we present it as the brightest jewel in beauty's crown.
Memorial arches and ivy-covered walls
Executive Circle from the doorway
The Calhoun Mansion

The home with which Calhoun's memory will ever be associated is Fort Hill, which he bought when he and his wife decided to live in the South instead of in Washington as they once thought of doing.

Part of the house was old, but additions were made from time to time. From the dining room, behind the impressive row of white columns, one could look across the grass-covered yard with its venerable oaks at remains of the old fort which General Pickens built in Revolutionary times to overawe the Cherokees. It is from this fort that the plantation got its name.

Calhoun loved his farm. In one of his letters to his brother-in-law we find this statement, "I consider my absence from my farm one of my greatest sacrifices." The great statesman made daily inspections of the work on the plantation during the time he was able to stay at home. These trips were made "with a long stick in hand and strides as long," writes one of his friends who sometimes accompanied him. The new farming methods which he introduced to this state and the improved breeds of live-stock which he imported greatly aided agriculture in the whole up-state. The practical way in which Calhoun managed his farm is most surprising for one with such a theoretical mind.

It is appropriate, then, that there should be located at Fort Hill a technical school. The Calhoun Mansion is carefully preserved by the college as a memorial to the great statesman whose life should be an inspiration to every student.
The Calhoun-Clemson Friendship

Calhoun was United States Senator and fifty-six, while Clemson was a Scientist and thirty-one when he became the son-in-law of Calhoun. The charming Harriet Lane, niece of James Buchanan, brought Mr. Clemson and Miss Calhoun together. The relations between Calhoun and Clemson ever remained intimate and confidential. Clemson became a disciple of Calhoun and thoroughly Southern in his sentiments. Mr. Clemson conducted a correspondence with Calhoun when he was abroad. Both were interested in agriculture. Even after Calhoun's death Clemson declared that he was one of the best farmers he had ever known. Clemson became a practical farmer and for a time had charge of the Fort Hill farm and Calhoun's mining interests. Clemson was abroad at the time of Calhoun's death in 1850, but thirty-six years later in his will he provided that Calhoun's old home should be preserved as a memorial to him. Both were scholars. Calhoun's interests were political and governmental; Clemson's were scientific and educational; Calhoun was frail of body; Clemson was giant-like. Their correspondence reveals respect, admiration and friendship.
Enoch Walter Sikes, Ph.D., LL.D.
President of Clemson College
A COUNTLESS number of students, alumni, and friends mourn the passing away of Professor Dargan, who was taken from our midst during the summer of 1929.

Professor Dargan came to Clemson in 1901 as instructor of mathematics. The following year he was transferred to the Department of Electrical Engineering. When Dr. Riggs became President in 1901, Professor Dargan was given the directorship of that department, and under his guidance it became one of the foremost in the South.

Professor Dargan was graduated from Furman University with a M.S. degree. He took graduate work at Cornell and the University of Michigan.

His life was devoted to teaching, and as a teacher, he taught more than theories from musty textbooks. He taught theories of life; himself an example; a model by which young men could pattern themselves; for his life was a portrayal of kindness, helpfulness, and polish that is the attribute of the typical southern gentleman. He was ever ready to help his "boys" when they needed help. Many a rough pathway of life has been smoothed by his endeavors and advice and many a Clemson graduate remembers and appreciates Professor Dargan's help in times of distress.

And so we pay our last respects to him who was our teacher, guide, and friend. A well loved man who is no more, but whose memory will always be a tender spot in the hearts of those who knew him.
In Memory

of

Charles Stebbin Doggett

DIRECTOR Textile Department and Professor of Textile Chemistry and Dyeing; Clemson College, 1905 to 1920.

Professor Doggett, the son of Rev. Thomas Doggett, was born at Groveland, Mass., November 27, 1858. He retired in 1926, and was Professor Emeritus of Textile Chemistry and Dyeing until he passed away, November 22, 1929.

Living at a time when the obtaining of a mere degree was not regarded so highly as now, Professor Doggett did not remain long enough at any college or university to secure a degree. He studied two years at Oberlin College; one year at Leeds University, England; three semesters at the Swiss Federal Polytechnic, Zurich; one year at Munich University, Germany; and one year at the Royal Prussian Polytechnic, Aix-La-Chappelle. In recognition of his scholarship, the Board of Trustees of the Clemson A. and M. College conferred upon him the degree of M.S. a few years ago.

Prior to his connection with Clemson, Professor Doggett had taught two years at Massachusetts Institute of Technology; was for nine years connected with Cotton Mill work; and for sixteen years was engaged in chemical plants at Niagara Falls. At Clemson he served as the first Supervisor of Trade and Industrial Education under the Smith-Hughes Act, from 1919-1921.

Professor Doggett was a man of retiring disposition, modest to a fault, and possessed of a fine sense of humor. He was a man of strong and sinewy religious convictions, high ideals, broad education, and was exceptionally well read. He was broad-minded and tolerant in respect to the views of others, not only in matters spiritual, but also in general.

With the passing of Professor Doggett Clemson has lost a loyal servant who was devoted to the cause of the upbuilding of the College, and one who was ever willing to do his share of work to that end.
The executive department consists of the president of the college, the registrar, the treasurer, the business manager, and the heads of all of the various departments of the school. It is under the guidance and leadership of these men that our conduct, studies, and futures are molded. The executive department, by sheer will power and determination has secured for Clemson fine buildings, fine equipment, and a fine teaching staff, and it is ever on the alert to keep this smooth running machine in the best of order, so that the maximum benefits of it may be received by every student at Clemson.
The Engineering School is maintaining to a high degree the reputation for which it has been remarkable throughout its history. Its building and equipment are most modern in every respect, and the courses are quite complete.

No Clemson trained engineer has ever been forced to look for a position. Rather, the position looks for him; for each year many large engineering firms send representatives to the College to employ the future engineers before they graduate. Alumni records show that Clemson men have an enviable record for advancement and capability, in all parts of the United States.
The School of Agriculture has four distinct aims.

It teaches the future planter the whys and wherefores, the exact details, and the niceties of scientific farming, so that he may go into his chosen profession more fully equipped and better able to wrest a profitable livelihood from the soil.

It collaborates with the Extension Department of the State and teaches those who are unable to attend college, the more advanced methods of agriculture.

It has absolute charge of the state experiment stations, where theories are actually proven, and the knowledge transmitted to the people.
The School of Arts and Sciences has three clearly defined purposes. First, it aims to train the mind for logical and clear thinking without reference to a particular profession or line of endeavor. Second, it prepares the student for graduate work in the various fields of research by giving him a fundamental knowledge of the main fields of study. Third, it teaches the non-technical subjects required in the future study of Law, Medicine, Education, and Journalism.

This course is a boon to those who want an education, to those who are of non-technical minds, and to those who intend to specialize when they leave Clemson.
The most progressive and flourishing industry in the South draws many of the outstanding men from Clemson. To meet the growing demand for highly trained and competent men in the textile industry, Clemson continues to improve this course; thereby keeping abreast of the most modern methods of textile manufacture. Courses are given in dyeing, spinning, weaving, textile chemistry, and all other subjects that are necessary to completely equip a man for this highly technical industry. The textile building is a remarkably complete and efficient cotton mill in miniature, containing all necessary machinery, laboratories, and class rooms to make a perfect hall of knowledge as well.

Prof. H. H. Willis
Director
Instituted when the college was created, the School of Chemistry has ever been an important branch of the educational facilities of the college.

Its aims, and its records show that it desires to, and does graduate men of high caliber in the field of chemistry.

An ample and able staff of professors conduct its work both wisely and well.

A chemist, trained at Clemson, is ever in great demand in all industries that require a perfectly trained chemist.

The value of chemistry is recognized at Clemson; a proof of this is the fact that chemistry is required for all Freshmen.

All branches of chemistry are taught to the students who major in chemistry.
Clemson being a land grant college, all students are required to drill. However, Clemson was also fortunate enough to secure a Reserve Officers Training Corps unit, so now theories of the military are taught along with the drill. Six officers of the regular army are stationed here; they teach Military Science and Tactics and help govern the students.

Colonel Munson, our commandant, collaborates with Dr. Sikes, our president, in the disciplining of the Corps of Cadets.

A commission as second lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps is granted to all students who have completed this course of instruction.
School of Physical Education

The School of Physical Education, consisting of the Athletic Director, and the coaches in the various lines of athletics, is probably the most progressive department at Clemson. And well it may, for, before the new athletic policy was adopted, athletics at Clemson were in such a slump that it seemed that only an intervention of fate could assist in any way; but fate took a hand three years ago when "Mutt" Gee and Josh Cody came here as director and head coach, respectively. Since then, Clemson has advanced by leaps and bounds. Since then, Clemson has come from the bottom of the heap, to the top. A field house has been built, and many improvements are anticipated in the future.
In Memory

of

Burr Harrison Johnstone

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Who came to Clemson College in September, 1905, and who for twenty-four years labored faithfully in the discharge of his duties with a fidelity rarely equaled and a loyalty unsurpassed, despite physical handicaps, until his death on January twenty-second, 1930.

Professor Johnstone was a man of rare culture and of marked courage, but he was so modest and retiring that only his most intimate friends were aware of his real worth. He was by nature, training, habit and choice a gentleman.

"Shorty" Schilletter

Thanksgiving Day, and the Clemson-Furman game saw the passing of one of Clemson's beloved and colorful characters when Augustus Schilletter succumbed to a heart attack during the contest.

Coming to Clemson when the college opened, "Shorty" was mess officer for twenty-six years. During that period, he endeared himself to thousands of Clemson students by his genial manner and by countless acts of unselfish devotion.

His death came as he would have wished. Always interested in sports, "Shorty" endorsed notes which financed the Athletic Association in the trying nineties and afterwards. He was seated on the Clemson bench, wearing an orange shirt with a purple necktie, when the nervous strain became too severe for his weakened heart, and he died as he had lived, plugging for Clemson. Clemson cadets, with loving hands, bore his body from the field, and the entire corps attended the services at which he was laid to rest on the campus where his memory will be forever enshrined.
Clemson In Review

Clemson College, outstanding in the educational field today, is a silvery mirror, brightly reflecting the scholarship, ambition, experience and vision of Thomas G. Clemson. Those who know of his marriage to Anna Maria, the rich and talented daughter of John C. Calhoun, immediately conclude that without the aid of this rather unique wife his sterling qualities would never have been perpetuated in a South Carolina institution. However those who delve deeper into his life and activities soon realize that Clemson College is the culmination of years of study, of thought, and of vital interest in the various phases of science, particularly that of agriculture which absorbed his every effort.

Thomas G. Clemson, a Pennsylvanian by birth, was born in Philadelphia on July 1, 1807. Ten years of his early life were spent in studying chemistry in Paris. The year 1816 found him a consulting engineer in Washington and in his home town. Two years later, after having mingled in the highest social circles of the Capital City, he became closely attached to Calhoun and married his daughter at Fort Hill, where the college is located, in November, 1818. Thereafter Calhoun learned from Clemson, and Clemson from Calhoun. The newly married couple lived on what is now the college campus until 1844, when Mr. Clemson was sent to Belgium to serve in the American Legation.

The college is situated on the old Fort Hill estate of Mrs. Calhoun, three-fourths of which was willed to her daughter, Mrs. Clemson. At the death of the mother, the estate was sold at public auction in 1866 to reclaim bonds and mortgages left against it by A. P. Calhoun, a son who had originally owned the ground. With Thomas G. Clemson paying $7,000 and his wife $8,000, the estate was retained as family property.

The period 1871 to 1874 found both Mr. and Mrs. Clemson busily engaged in securing additional funds for the founding of an agricultural college. The people of the State were unable to help them and a promise of money never materialized. The following year Mrs. Clemson died, willing the estate to her husband, pledges him to her desires, and to the ambitions which had been mutual. Mr. Clemson then willed the property to the State providing they would “erect and maintain an agricultural college on the grounds.” He died on April 6, 1888 without seeing the result of his life’s ambition under construction.

In 1889, the General Assembly of South Carolina, acting on the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court to uphold the will, proceeded to convert the dream of Thomas G. Clemson into the reality of Clemson College. The institution was opened in July, 1891, with an enrollment of 446 students, with the first graduating exercises coming in December, 1890. This class numbered fifteen in agriculture and twenty-one in engineering. The college then advanced steadily under the wing of her three presidents during the period 1891 to 1911.

The year 1896, found the college in need of a coach and engineering instructor. A young man by the name of Riggs was given this position, serving in this capacity until 1901. He was then elected to direct the engineering department. Ten years later the college lacked a president. Dr. Riggs was the most eligible man for the position at that time. He took the office realizing that big opportunities and responsibilities were before him.

For thirteen years the Clemson regime was in the hands of this able man. During his time he saw research in agriculture, textiles, livestock and fertilizer enter the constructive as well as instructive stages of development. During the same years the agricultural extension division assumed a place of vital importance to the State, and engineering advanced almost too rapidly for the college to keep pace with it. Clemson in athletics was feared as a destructive foe during these years, taking many high honors in more than one sport. Dr. Riggs died in Washington, at a Land Grant Conference on January 22, 1924. All of those who knew him and his work here, revere the memory of his fighting spirit.

Professor S. B. Earle, the present able and alert director of the engineering department, filled the president’s chair, under trying circumstances, from the time of Dr. Riggs’ death until September, 1925, when a new man was selected guide and direct the policies and activities of the college.

The genius elected to assume the vitally important role of president was Dr. Sikes, then president of Coker College for girls. Four years under this splendid man has served to reveal him as one with a liberal, constructive mind, who thinks clearly and is truly loved by all who know him. He is a man of striking personality—an exceptional leader of men. Having accepted his guidance as sufficient, and his wisdom as flawless, Clemson is now recognized and respected as an outstanding institution both along educational lines and on the athletic field. The result of his untiring efforts are seen in the erection of the finest engineering and shop buildings in the South, the construction and completion of the
first of the three units of a gymnasium and field house, the acquisition of one of the finest and most able coaching staffs in this country, the molding of a competent curriculum and the selection of instructors who build men and raise the standards of professions which college men must lead. Realizing that these all important advancements are the product of the broadminded leadership of Dr. Sikes, the very highest admiration and praise is bestowed upon him.

The future—what will it hold for Clemson? It would not take a seer to answer this vital question if coming advancements are parallel to those of the past. The last time a prophecy was made a new engineering building and gymnasium were predicted as future developments. These are now realities. It might also be said that practically every improvement that has been made in or around the college, plus a few more, may be found in a prophecy which Dr. Riggs made about eight years ago. The present prophecy is, that the next few years will see the construction of the greatly needed agricultural hall, textile building, chemistry building and barracks, as well as the last two units of the field house. It is easy to say that the curriculum will always be equal to or surpass that of any other institution in the country. This will prove true because Dr. Sikes thoroughly believes that as long as he is president of Clemson College that he should do all within his power to make Clemson men eligible and fitted for the best positions which are offered to educated young men. Surveying the past with a critical eye and peering into the future with a most promising and hopeful imagination based on past records, it seems very evident that Clemson has been and will be one of the foremost colleges in the Nation. Her graduates uphold that undaunted spirit which has permeated the life of the institution, the life of Thomas G. Clemson, and the lives of the presidents who have guided the college through the best and worst conditions. This spirit seems to say “Move on, move on, young man, for time and tide wait for none. You must give the world your best and the best will come back to you.”
The thirty-six members of the first class received their diplomas in December, 1896. After that time the commencement date was changed to June.
H. W. Asbill
President of Senior Class

Seniors
Senior Class Officers

G. H. Wise
Vice-President

E. S. Clyburn
Secretary and Treasurer

J. M. Prime
Historian
G. Gerald Adams  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Batesburg, South Carolina  
"The actions of men are the best interpreters of their thoughts."


Henry Watson Asbill  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Columbia, South Carolina  
"He that loseth his honesty, hath nothing else to lose."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain, Regimental Staff (Quartermaster); Freshman Basketball, '27, Varsity, '28, '29, '30; Freshman Football, '26, Varsity, '27, '28, '29; Block "C" Club, '28, '29, Secretary-Treasurer, '30; Member Championship Swimming Team, Fort McClellan, Ala.; Marksmen, R. O. T. C.; Assistant Chairman Junior-Senior Decorating Committee; Senior Dancing Club; sabre Club; Capital City Club, '26, '27, '28, '29; Member Cadet Discipline Committee; President, Ex-Officio, Dancing Clubs; A. S. C. E., '29, Vice-President, '29; Military Editor "Taps"; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class; Chairman Senior Council; President Senior Class.

Jack Herndon Allison  
ARCHITECTURE  
Greenville, South Carolina  
"Be true to Yourself, your Work, your Friends."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Executive); Minaret Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Greenville City Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Secretary and Treasurer, '29; King Cole's Regimental Drum and Bugle Corps, '27, '28, '29, '30; Junior-Senior Decorating Committee; Fort McClellan, R. O. T. C., '30.

Jamie Hoyt Askins  
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
Lake City, South Carolina  
"Enlarge your spirit to include the interest and aims of all persons whom your life may affect."

Four Years of "Private Life"; Jailbirds Club; Day Cadet: A. W. O. L.
JAMES CARLISLE ATTAWAY
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY AND DYEING
Lake View, South Carolina

“Life is but a grindstone, and whether it polishes him up or grinds him down depends on the stuff he’s made of.”

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Senior Private; Member Phi Psi Fraternity; Member Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Member Dramatics Club; Member Textile Engineering Society; Member Calloun Literary Society, Vice-President, ’30; Junior Critic, ’29; Member Jailbirds Club; Member Tiger Brotherhood; Member Prize Platoon, ’29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Member Thalian Club; Member F. P. S.

FLORIAN MCGEE BANISTER
“Bogee”
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Greenwood, South Carolina

“Nothing is more simple than greatness, to be simple is great.”


THEODORE BAKER
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Lancaster, South Carolina

“There is no fun in a graveyard, give me my flowers now.”

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Executive Officer); Concert and Military Band, ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Secretary and Treasurer Textile Society, ’28, ’29; President Phi Psi Fraternity, ’30; Lancaster County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Jailbirds Club; Disciple of “Moon” Mullin; President of The Pilots and Land-lobbers Amalgamated Union; Concert and Military Band; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

VALENTINE MOTT BARNES, JR.
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Anderson, South Carolina

“What a strange thing is man—And what a stranger woman.”

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain; First Sergeants Club, ’20; Sabre Club, ’30; Member Cadet Discipline Committee, ’30; Member S. C. State Oratorical Association, ’20; Executive Committee S. C. State Oratorical Contest, ’20; Jailbirds Club, ’28, ’29; Dramatic Club, ’28; Electric City Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
William Carroll Barnes

“Wee Willie”

Horticulture
Barnson, South Carolina

“The scholar who cherishes the love of comfort is not fit to be deemed a scholar.”

Private, Still Private, Private Still, “Gold Prick”; Hampton County Club, ’26-’27, ’27-’28; Horticulture Society, ’28-’29, ’29-’30; Assistantship Horticulture Division, ’29-’30; Member of the Prize Drill Platoon; R. O. T. C. Howitzer Company, Fort McClellan, Ala.

Frank Crosson Bouknight

Agricultural Economics
Irmo, South Carolina

“The mind has a thousand eyes
The heart has one,
Yet the light of the world dies
When love is done.”

Private, Private, Private, Private; Calhoun Literary Society, ’26, ’27; Gamma Omicron Sigma; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Walter James Barfield, Jr.

Textile Industrial Education
Denmark, South Carolina

“It is hard to fail; but it is worse never to have tried to succeed.”

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Denmark City Club; Bamberg County Club; Textile Engineering Society; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Boyce Bevill

Electrical Engineering
Anderson, South Carolina

“Rotten wood cannot be carved.”

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Lieutenant-Colonel.
CHARLES SEVERN BLACK
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Honea Path, South Carolina
"Why worry; it'll happen anyhow."
Private, Private, Private, Second Lieutenant; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., '29.

DECATUR ROBERT BOSTICK
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Beaufort, South Carolina
"Truth Conquers—Why Lie!"
Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant (Executive); Calhoun Literary Society, '27, '28; Freshman Honor Council, '27; Tiger Brotherhood, '28, '29, '30; Senior Dancing Club; A. I. E. E.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

WILLIAM TATUM BRADLEY
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Abbeville, South Carolina
"And you'll find you'll recover From fate's hardest slam If you never say die, SAY DAMN."
Private, First Lieutenant; ΛΚΝ Fraternity; A. I. E. E.; Thalian Club; Senior Dancing Club.

JAMES MATTHEW BREAZEALE
AGRONOMY
Belton, South Carolina
"Good but rarely come from good advice."
Private, Private, Private, Private; Member Anderson County Club; Kappa Alpha Sigma; Senior Dancing Club; Member R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
JAMES WESLEY BURDETTE
AGRONOMY
Simpsonville, South Carolina

"It doesn't pay to worry; things will happen anyway."
Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant. Member Greenville County Club, '27, '29; Kappa Alpha Sigma, '26, '30; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

ERNEST CHALMERS BYRD
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Branchville, South Carolina

"It does not pay to worry; the world looks brighter from behind a smile."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private: Orangeburg County Club; Symphony Orchestra; Bible Study Committee; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Legion of Condemned; Yo-Yo Club; A. I. E. E.; Tau Beta Pi.

JAMES JENKINS BUTLER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Greenville, South Carolina

"A book of verses underneath the bough
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread—and Thou
Beside me singing in the wilderness—
Oh, wilderness would be paradise now!"
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Tau Beta Pi: Recording Secretary, '30; Greenville City Club; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Jailbird Club; A. I. E. E.; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

HENRY PARROTT BYRD
"Sue", "Suze", "Susan", "Parrott"
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Georgetown, South Carolina

"You have a short time living and a long time dead, keep and be merry, because you are here today and gone tomorrow."
Private, Private, Private, Captain of The Legion of Condemned; Member of Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Member Darlington County Club, '27, '28; Member Textile Club, '29; P. D. A., '29, '30. Amen.
JOHN SIDNEY CARPENTER, JR.
TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Landrum, South Carolina

"Stand up for what you think is right."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Spartanburg County Club; Textile Society; Tiger Brotherhood; Captain (Ex-Officio) Legion of the Condemned, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Vice-President Y. M. C. A.; President B. Y. P. U.; President Young Men's Bible Class; Chairman Junior-Senior Reception Committee; R. O. T. C.

JACK CARTER
HORTICULTURE
Ehrhardt, South Carolina

"I regret little, I would change still less."
Private, Private, Sergeant, Private; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., Horticulture Society; Bamberg County Club, '27, '28, '29; Senior Private; Yo-Yo Club.

DEAN CLINTON CARTER
CHEMISTRY
Clinton, South Carolina

"Be silent always when you doubt your sense."
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Private; Member Senior Dancing Club; Chemistry Science Club; Jailbirds Club; Track Team; Laurens County Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

LAWRENCE CLIFFTON CHAMBLEE
"Duchy"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Anderson, South Carolina

"Tis better to love one little girl lots, than to love lots of little girls little."
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Private (U. S. Retired Sergeant): Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, '29, '30; Block "C" Club; Varsity Baseball, '28, '29, '30; South Carolina State Champions, '28, '30; Company Football, '27; President of J. F. N.'s, '29; Yo-Yo Club; Major in the Legion of Condemned; Master Pestout, '26, '27, '28, '29; Member Senior Private Club.
James Riley Chisholm
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Garnett, South Carolina

"There are none to decline your nectared wine, but alone you must drink life's gall."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Major; Sabre Club; Disciplinary Committee; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., '29; Rifle Marksman; Member Prize Junior Platoon, '29; Dramatics Club; Thalian Club; Dancing Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Reception Committee, '27; Floor Committee; Hampton County Club, '26, '27; Kappa Phi—"Now and Forever."

James Marion Hughes Clayton
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Liberty, South Carolina

"The more I know I know, I know I know the less."

Four Years of Private Life; Pickens County Club, '27, '28; Member Legion of the Condemned; Charter Member of Delta Alpha Mu; Bolo Team; Member Wharton's Model Platoon; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

William Paul Clement
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Spartanburg, South Carolina

"Take everybody's advice and then do as you please."

Private, Private, First Sergeant, Captain; President First Sergeant Club, '29; Phi Psi Fraternity, '28, '29, '30; Tiger Brotherhood, '29, '30; Spartanburg County Club, '27, '28; Secretary and Treasurer, '29; Textile Society, '28, '29; Member Prize Platoon, '29; Senior Dancing Club; Cadet Discipline Committee; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Henry Clippard
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Spartanburg, South Carolina

"The future I may face now I have proved the past."

Private. Corporal, Sergeant, Major; Sabre Club; Disciplinary Committee; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., '29; Rifle Marksman; Member Prize Junior Platoon, '29; Dramatics Club; Thalian Club; Dancing Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Reception Committee, '27; Floor Committee; Hampton County Club, '26, '27; Kappa Phi—"Now and Forever."

James Marion Hughes Clayton
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Liberty, South Carolina

"The more I know I know, I know I know the less."

Four Years of Private Life; Pickens County Club, '27, '28; Member Legion of the Condemned; Charter Member of Delta Alpha Mu; Bolo Team; Member Wharton's Model Platoon; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

William Paul Clement
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Spartanburg, South Carolina

"Take everybody's advice and then do as you please."

Private, Private, First Sergeant, Captain; President First Sergeant Club, '29; Phi Psi Fraternity, '28, '29, '30; Tiger Brotherhood, '29, '30; Spartanburg County Club, '27, '28; Secretary and Treasurer, '29; Textile Society, '28, '29; Member Prize Platoon, '29; Senior Dancing Club; Cadet Discipline Committee; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Henry Clippard
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Spartanburg, South Carolina

"The future I may face now I have proved the past."
EUGENE SECREST CLYBURN  
"Fatso"  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Lancaster, South Carolina  
"It matters not what you are thought to be, but what you are."  
Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Lancaster County Club, '25, '28, '29; First Sergeants Club; A. S. C. E.; Vice-President Senior Class; Senior Council; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

JAMES WENTWORTH COCHRAN, JR.  
"Cowboy"  
DAIRYING  
Manning, South Carolina  
"Nothing is so difficult but that it may be found by seeking."  
Private, Private, Sergeant, Senior Private; Clarendon County Club, '27, '28, '29; Tiger Brotherhood; Secretary Dairy Club, '30; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Fireman's Club; Senior Private Club.

WILLIAM NEWTON COLEMAN  
"Bill"  
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Anniston, Alabama  
"Be a friend to everyone and life will reward you."  
Private, First Lieutenant; A. I. E. E., '26, '30; Junior and Senior Dancing Club; Red Nose Pete Club; Scrub Freethall, '29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

MEDDIE RUDOLPH BUFFKIN  
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS  
Mullins, South Carolina  
"To err is human, to forgive divine."  
Private, More Private, Most Private, Day Student; Horry County Club, '26, '27, '28; President, '28; Member Gamma Omicron Sigma, '28, '29, President, '29.
WILLIAM DAVID CRAIG, JR.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Lancaster, South Carolina

“It is easy in the world to live after the world’s opinion; It is easy in solitude to live after your own; But the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd Keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude.”

Private, Private, First Sergeant; Captain, Regimental Staff; Honor Junior; Eta Epsilon Sigma, ‘29; Member Tau Beta Pi, ‘29; Vice-President, ‘30; Member First Sergeant’s Club, ‘29; Member Sabre Club, ‘29; Chairman Program Committee, A. I. E. E., ‘30; Member Lancaster County Club, ‘27, ‘28, ‘29; Barracks Electrician, ‘29; Electrician, Junior-Senior Decorating Committee, ‘29; Commencement Marshal, ‘29; Member Senior Council; Member Cadet Discipline Committee; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

WILLIAM SAMUEL CRAWFORD
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Clemson College, South Carolina

“When in the wrong, Acknowledge it— When in the right, Fight—.”

Day Cadet; Gamma Omicron Sigma; Secretary and Treasurer G. O. S., ‘28; ‘Tiger’ Staff, ‘28; Block “C” Club; Freshman Basketball, ‘28; Varsity Basketball, ‘29; Swimming Team, ‘28; Member Champion Swimming Team Fort McClellan, ‘29; Pickens County Club; Senior Privates Club; Delegate Southern Students’ Conference at Blue Ridge; Y. M. C. A. Basketball; Active Member Y. M. C. A.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

AUBREY WAYNE CRAWFORD
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY
Columbia, South Carolina

“Men shall be tried, when the roads divide, and proved by the choice they make.”


JAMES CARROLL CROWThER
HORTICULTURE
Anderson, South Carolina

“One crowded hour of glorious life is worth an age without a name.”

John Laurence Dantzler

**ARCHITECTURE**

Augusta, Georgia

"Gentlemen are born; not made."

Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant; Sophomore Dancing Club; Junior Dancing Club; Senior Dancing Club; Minaret Club, '28, '29, '30; President Minaret Club, '30; Tiger Brotherhood; Sabre Club; Junior Platoon; Marksman R. O. T. C. Fort McClellan, Ala.; DeMolay; Kappa Phi "Now and Forever."

Thomas Clyde Davis

**"Red" ARTS AND SCIENCE**

Greer, South Carolina

"All that I am, all that I expect to be, I owe to my dear parents."

Private, Same thing, Ditto, Likewise; Member Textile Society; Senior Private Club; R. O. T. C.

William Carl Deadwyler

**ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION**

Greer, South Carolina

"To be what we are, and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end of life."


John Henry Dorson

**CIVIL ENGINEERING**

Lancaster, South Carolina

"When faith is lost, when honor dies, the man is dead."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Member Lancaster County Club, '27, '28, '29; Member American Society of Civil Engineers; '30, First Term Secretary-Treasurer, '30; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala.
Henri West Dorset
Electrical Engineering
Ridge Spring, South Carolina
Private, Private, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Major;
R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan; Freshman Football, '25;
Sophomore Dancing Club; Junior Dancing Club; Senior
Dancing Club; Tiger Staff, Reporter, '28, '29, Editor,
'29, '30; Senior Council: A. I. E. E.; Tau Beta Pi;
Sabre Club.

William Stringer Drake
Textile Engineering
Pelton, South Carolina
"It is better to wonder what he would have said, than
to wonder why he said it."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Anderson
County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Textile Society, '28, '29;
Phi Psi Fraternity, '30; Legion of the Condemned;
R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Larry Johnathan Drummond
Engineering Industrial Education
Fountain Inn, South Carolina
"Be not too tame, but let your own discretion be your
tutor."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Captain Ex-
Officio, Legion of Condemned; Greenville County
Club; Charter Member Ex Ferno Club, '29, '30; Senior
Privates Club; Senior Dancing Club; Civil Engineering
Camp, '28; Camp Clark Club; Honorary Member Brass
Buttons Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Victor Dukes
Academic Engineering
Branchville, South Carolina
"Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend. 
Before we too, into the dust descend."
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Senior Private; Fort
McClellan, Ala., '29; Associate Joke Editor "Tiger,"
'29; Orangeburg County Club, Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Senior Privates Club; Jailbirds
Club; "Puff Puff" Club; Satire Editor "Chronicle," '30.
EDWARDS CORNELIUS DU PRE, JR.
"Dub"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Columbia, South Carolina

"A friend is the first to come in when the whole world goes out.

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, "X"; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Alabama; Rifle Marksman; Calhoun Literary Society; Property Manager, Dramatics Club; Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; Junior-Senior Reception Committee; Secretary and Treasurer; Thalian Club; "Royal Order of Hogs"; Jailbirds Club; Singletree Club; "C. G. & S. RR. Camp," Stedman, S. C.; Ladies Aid Society.

SAMUEL BROADUS EARLE, JR.
ARCHITECTURE
Clemson College, South Carolina

"We are the architects of Fate, working in these walls of Time."

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant; Captain Regimental Staff; Minaret Club; Sabre Club; First Sergeants Club; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Sophomore Hop Committee; Tiger Brotherhood; Secretary-Treasurer Oconee County Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Art Editor 16-30 Taps; Junior Platoon, '27; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

GEORGE GARDNER DURST
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Greenwood, South Carolina

"Who can view the ripened rose, nor seek To wear it?"

Private, Private, Private; Captain Legion of Condemned; Greenwood County Club, '27, '28, '29; Vice-President, '30; Dramatic Club, '29, Advertising Manager, '29; Shine Club, '28, '29; Bright Light, '29; Jailbirds Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs.

FRANK BURDICK FARR
"Gator"
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Brunswick, Georgia

"All who joy would win must share it—happiness was born a twin."

Private, Corporal, Regimental Sergeant-Major, Colonel; Sabre Club; Second Lieutenant; DeMolay and Episcopal Clubs; Calhoun Literary Society, Secretary, '25, President, '26; Winner Trustee Medal, Best Speaker at Commencement, '27; State Oratorical Contest, '27, Winner, '28; Southern Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest, '28; Executive Committee S. C. Oratorical Association, '28; Commencement Marshal, '29; Cheer Leader, '28, '29; Head Cheer Leader, '29; President, Freshman Class, '25; Member Freshman and Senior Councils; Chairman Cadet Discipline Committee, '27; Assistant Business Manager Taps, '27; Winner of R. W. Simpson Medal, Best Drilled Cadet, '29; Commander Clemson Prize Platoon, Marksman and Second Best Drilled Individual, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
PHILIP SUDER FINN, JR.
civil engineering
Sumter, South Carolina

"Be not the first by whom the new are tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Tau Beta Pi Fraternity; Cross Country Team, '27, '28, Captain, '29; Block "C" Club, '29, '30; Varsity Track Team, '28, '29, '30; Clemson Track Team, Fort McClellan; Freshman Football; Glee Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; Member A. S. C. E.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

BENJAMIN FREEMAN
entomology
Clemson College, South Carolina

"To believe and go forward is the key to success and to happiness."

Day Cadet.

WILLIAM MULTRIE FOSTER
electrical engineering
Chesnee, South Carolina

"I often regret my speech, but never my silence."


JAMES LEONIDAS GASSAWAY
"Jim"
animal husbandry
Anderson, South Carolina

"Watch your step, for you know not what is in your path."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Freshman Football Team; Varsity Football Team, '27, '28, '29; Block "C" Club, '28, '29; Member Section "3", '27; Anderson County Club; Charter Member Animal Husbandry Club; Rifle Marksmen of R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Senior Dancing Club.
Max Butler Gassaway
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Honea Path, South Carolina

"Among the tasks of real life meet triumph and disaster like a man."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Anderson County Club; Glee Club, ‘27, ‘28; Baptist Choir; Chemistry Science Club; Junior and Senior Dancing Club; Boxing Team, ‘28, ‘29, ‘30; Lightweight Champion Fourth Corps Area; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Marvin Thomas Geddings
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Wedgefield, South Carolina

"It can be done."


James Alexander Graves
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Abbeville, South Carolina

"There isn’t time in life to make two reputations—to watch your first one."


Clarence Gunnelis
"Bill"
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Orangeburg, South Carolina

"Why worry, it’s going to happen anyway."

Private, Private Again, Still Private, Second Lieutenant; Freshman Football, ’26; Varsity, ’27, ’28, ’29, All State, ’28; Block "C" Club, ’28, ’29; Gamma Omicron Sigma, Vice-President, ’29, President, ’30; Senior Dancing Club; Bamberg County Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Harry Belvin Hair
“Rabbit”
ARTS AND SCIENCE
North, South Carolina
“The game of life looks cheerful when one carries a treasure safe in his heart.”
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Rifle Team, ’27; Member of the Prize Drill Platoon; Calhoun Literary Society, Four Years, President, Censor, Vice-President; Company Football, ’26; Rifle Marksman; “Tent 14;” R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Walter Wolfe Hane
“Kit”
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Fort Motte, South Carolina
“All things I thought I knew: but now confess, the more I know I know, I know the least.”

James Monroe Hamilton, Jr.
“Steamboat”
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Graniteville, South Carolina
“Reputation is the world’s measure of a man. Character is what he really is.”
Private, Corporal, Private, Senior Private; Member A. S. C. E.; Aiken County Club; Senior Private Club; Bolo Team, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Civil Engineering Camp, ’28; Camp Clark Club; Yo-Yo Club; Fireman’s Club.

Rudolph Arele Hanes
DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Dillon, South Carolina
“You’re young only once, but if you work it right, once is enough.”
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Samuel Barrett Harper
"Sam"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Anderson, South Carolina

"Be yourself, and leave custom to those who need it."


Randal Archie Hayes
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Anderson, South Carolina

"The lot the ideal the more needful docs it become to call for help. Only until we are able to sense our own weakness in contrast to the tasks looming before us are we able to put forth our greatest efforts."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Anderson City Club: Tiger Brotherhood, '27, '28, '29, '30; Fernow Club: Bolo Team: Legion of Condemned; Anderson County Club: R. O. T. C., Camp McClellan, Ala., '29; Junior Platoon.

Thomas Alexander Hope
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Rock Hill, South Carolina

"Worry never made great men, so why worry? Just roll along old world and I'll roll with you."

Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant; Member Ex-Ferno Club; Member Jailbirds Club; Member York County Club, '27, '28, '29, Vice-President, '30; Member Junior Prize Platoon, '29; Rifle Marksman R. O. T. C. Fort McClellan, Ala., '29.

Frederick Hampton Hendrix, Jr.
"H"
AGRONOMY
Leesville, South Carolina

"His own heart, and not other men's opinion, forms his true honor."

Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant; Band; Lexington County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Palmetto Literary Society, '27, '28; Sophomore Dancing Club; Alpha Sigma, '30; President Kappa Alpha Sigma '30; Concert Band '27, '28, '29, '30; Assistant Business Manager, '29; Military Band, '27, '28, '29, '30; Glee Club, '27, '28, '29, '30, Business Manager and Dentrepre, '29; President and Director, '30; Symphony Orchestra, '27, '28, '29, R. O. T. C., Band; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Harold Bachman Hendrix
"Hal"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Lexington, South Carolina

"No one knows what he can do till he tries."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Lexington County Club, '27, '28; Animal Husbandry Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Fireman's Club; Legion of Condemned; A. W. O. L.

William Frank Hewer
"Rastus"
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Clemson College, South Carolina

"I never trouble trouble till trouble troubles me."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Pickens County Club; Gamma Omicron Sigma; Rifle Marksman; Fort McClellan, Ala.

Batson Lawrence Hewitt
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Florence, South Carolina

"There is a divinity within that makes men great whether they will it."
Private, Corporal, Color Sergeant, Captain; Basketball, '27, '28, '29, '30; Alternate Captain, '29, '30; Baseball, '28, '29, '30; Block "C" Club, '28, '29, '30; Vice-President, '30; Member Championship Swimming Team, Fort McClellan, Ala.; Thalian Club; Vice-President, '30; Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; Secretary and Treasurer Senior Dancing Club; Secretary and Treasurer Florence County Club, '29; "G. F.""; Alpha Sigma; Tiger Brotherhood; Sabre Club; Freshman Honor Council, '27; Animal Husbandry Club; Cadet Discipline Committee; Associate Editor Taps; President Sophomore Class; Rifle Marksman.

James Allan Hicks
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Hartsville, South Carolina

"What is the worth of anything but for the happiness it will bring."
Private, Corporal, Private, Private; A. S. C. E.; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Thalian Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; F. P. S.
Bob Kendall Hiller

"B. K."

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Chapin, South Carolina

"Carry on."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Tau Beta Pi; A. S. C. E., ’29, ’30; Clemson Prize Platoon; Sharpshooter, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

John Percy Huggins

"Miller"

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

Nichols, South Carolina

"I will be as harsh as truth and as uncompromising as justice."

Private, Private, Private; Day Student; Member Horry County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Member Jailbirds Club, ’28; Delta Alpha Mu, ’30.

Rupert George Hodges

"Pert"

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Marion, South Carolina

"We enjoy thoroughly only the pleasure that we give."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain; Band; "Tiger" Staff, ’27, ’28, ’29; Member A. S. C. E.; Sophomore Dancing Club; Glee Club, ’28, ’29, ’30; Symphony Orchestra, ’27, ’28, Concert Band, ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Student Director, ’90; Clemson College Jumblers, ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Manager and Director, ’29, ’30; R. O. T. C. Orchestra and Band, Fort McClellan, Ala.; Member Cadet Disciplinary Committee; Director Martial Music.

Walter Lewis Hays, Jr.

ARTS AND SCIENCE

Starr, South Carolina

"Get the knowledge born of experience, and you will succeed at any age."

Private, Private, First Lieutenant; Member Anderson County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Member Textile Society; Member Prize Drill Platoon, ’28; Calhoun Literary Society, ’28; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Rembert Gregory Horton

"Red"

Dairying

Jefferson, South Carolina

"A good reputation is more valuable than money."

Private, Private, Private, Private; Chesterfield County Club, '27, '28; Vice-President, '29; Dairy Club, '28, '29, '30; Member of the Legion of Condemned Club, '30.

Ellison Smyth Hudgens

"Sleepy"

Electrical Engineering

Flat Rock, North Carolina

"Give me by all means the shorter and nobler life, instead of one that is longer but of the less account."

Tau Beta Pi, '29, '30.

Ralph Strong Howard, Jr.

Arts and Science

Savannah, Georgia

"Think of the people around you."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Freshman Football; Welter-weight Champion, Clemson College; Welter-weight Champion of Fourth Corps Area; Varsity Boxing; Varsity Track, '28, '29, '30; Captain R. O. T. C. Boxing Team; Vice-President Senior Dancing Club; Member of Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; Block "C" Club; Member Championship R. O. T. C. Swimming Team; Broad Jump Champion of State, '30 and of R. O. T. C.; Jailbirds Club; Georgia Club.

John Allison Hudgens, Jr.

"Ossifer"

Animal Husbandry and Dairying

Flat Rock, North Carolina

"No man is free who is not master of himself."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Executive Officer); Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Dairy Club, Secretary and Treasurer, '28; President, '29; Animal Husbandry Club, President, '29; Athletic Editor Taps; Sabre Club; Alpha Sigma, '28; President, '29.
**William Floyd Hughes**

**Mechanical Engineering**

Rock Hill, South Carolina

"Live, Love, and Laugh."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Executive Officer, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., '29; Rifle Team, '27, '28, '29; Captain Rifle Team, '30; Fourth Corps Area R. O. T. C. Rifle Team, Camp Perry, Ohio, '29; Tau Beta Pi; A. S. M. E.; Tiger Staff, '28, '29.

**David Webster Hunt**

**Civil Engineering**

Greenville, South Carolina

"It doesn't pay to worry, things will happen anyway."


**Robert Lee Hunter**

**Textile Engineering**

Clinton, South Carolina

"All that I am; all that I ever hope to be, I owe to my mother."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Phi Psi Fraternity, '29, '30; Textile Engineering Society, '28, '29; Laurens County Club, '27, '28; Secretary-Treasurer, '29; Freshman Honor Council, '27; Jailbirds Club, '29; Prize Platoon, '29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

**Henry Laval Jackson**

**Dairying**

Horatio, South Carolina

"Life is a jest, and all things show it; I thought so once, but now I know it."

Private, Private, Private, Private; Member Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Secretary-Treasurer Sumter County Club, '26, President, '28; Member Dairy Club, '29, '30; Legion of the Condemned.
Marvin Parler Jackson
Electrical Engineering
Florence, South Carolina

"I am the master of my fate; I am the captain of my soul."

Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs: Vice-President Junior Dancing Club; Thalian Club, '28, '29, '30; President, '30; A. E. E.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Robert Morgan Jones
Animal Husbandry
Starr, South Carolina

"Honesty is the best policy, but he who acts on that principle is not an honest man."

Private, Corporal, Private, Second Lieutenant; Freshman Basket-ball, '27, Varsity, '28, '29, Captain, '30; Block "C" Club, '28, '29, '30; Freshman Football, '28, Varsity, '28, '29, Alternate Captain, '30; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Member Junior-Senior Decorating Committee; Senior Dancing Club; Animal Husbandry Club; Anderson County Club.

Malcolm Whitmel Jones
Academic Engineering
New Bern, North Carolina

"The die is cast."

Private, Corporal, Private, Senior Private; Fort McClellan, '29; Assistant Football Manager, '27; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Thalian Club; Georgia Club; "Puff Puff" Club; Jailbirds Club; Senior Private Club; N. and F.

Fred Homer Josey
Engineering Industrial Education
Bethune, South Carolina

"You're young only once, but if you work it right, once is enough."

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain; Member Lee County Club; First Sergeants Club; Ex-Ferno Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
BRODIE ERASTUS KEISLER  
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  
Gilbert, South Carolina  
"A ship should not ride on a single anchor, nor life on a single hope."

Private, Private, Private, Senior, Private and Guidon Bearer; Lexington County Club, '27, '28; Member of the Legion of the Condemned; Charter member of the Delphi Alpha Mu; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

FRANK KELLERS  
electrical and mechanical engineering  
Clinton, South Carolina  
"Be gone, dull care, thou and I can never agree."

Private, Private, Private, Second Lieutenant; Callahan Literary Society; Concert Band; A. S. M. E.; A. I. E. E.

JAMES ALLEN KEITH  
"Jack"  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Pickens, South Carolina  
"Be true, for there are those who trust you; be pure, for there are those that care; be strong, for there is much to suffer; be brave, for there is much to dare."

Private, Private, Private, Second Lieutenant; Company Football and Boxing; Member of Pickens County Club, '27, '28, '29; Member of A. S. M. E., '30; Member of Palmetto Literary Society, '27, '28, '29, '30; President, '30; Red Nose Petie Club, '29, '30; Jailbirds Club, '28, '29; Marksman, Rifle and Machine Gun, R. O. T. C., Co. D.; Fort McClellan, Ala.; Charter Member of I. F. N. A.

JAMES ALEX. KENNEDY  
"Jim"  
TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
Spartanburg, South Carolina  
"All that I am, I owe to my mother and dad."

Private, Private, (U. S. Retired Corporal); Private; Captain of the Legend of the Condemned, Spartanburg County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Textile Society, '27, '29, '30; Jailbirds Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Ye-Yo Club, '30; U. S. Non R. O. T. C. (Retired); "Big Dog" of the Dog Club; Professor Tate's Cab Tender and Truck Driver; Sophomore Dancing Club; Senior Dancing Club; Official Beantown and Lightningbug, '27, '28, '29, '30; lint Dodger for Four Long Years.
ADAM RUDOLPH KINARD
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Ehrhardt, South Carolina

"Why worry, it's going to happen anyway."

Four Years of Private Life: Member Bamberg County Club, '27, '28, '29; Jailbirds Club; Senior Private Yo-Yo Club: Legion of the Condemned: R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Red Nose Pete Club.

HENRY MARION LEE
"Snake"
TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Landrum, South Carolina

"Any old fool can catch roses, but it takes a damn good man to catch bricks."


JAMES MANER LAWTON
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Garnett, South Carolina

"Why worry? It will happen anyhow."

Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant (Adjutant); R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Rifle Marksman, College Rifle Team, '20, '27; Junior Platoon, '29; Hampton County Club; Jailbirds Club; Palmetto Literary Society; Associate Editor "The Chronicle;" Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Reception Committee, 27.

LEONIDAS THOMPSON LEITNER, JR.
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Marion, South Carolina

"The proverb holds, that to be wise and love Is hardly granted to the gods above."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Chairman A. S. M. E., '20; Clubs Editor, The "Tiger," '27; Associate Editor, The "Tiger," '20; Tau Beta Pi; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
JOHN LEGRAND LEMMON
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Lynchburg, South Carolina

"Deep in the heart of every man there lurks a beast; and foolish is the woman who arouses it."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Private; Member Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; Dance Committees, '27-'28, '28-'29, '29-'30; Dramatics Club; Thalian Club, Vice-President Thalian Club, '29-'30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Alabama, Rifle Marksman.

ERSKINE M. LIVINGSTONE
ENTOMOLOGY
North, South Carolina

"There is always work, and tools to work withal."

Alpha Sigma, '29; Entomology Club, '28-'29; Entomology Seminar, '29, '30; Orangeburg County Club, '26, '27, '28, '29, '30.

ROBERT JACKSON MCCARLEY, JR.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Columbia, South Carolina

"Determination is the master key to success."

Private, Corporal, Color Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Executive Officer); Freshman Football, '26; Varsity Football, '27, '28, '29; Alternate Captain, '20; Freshman Basketball, '27; Tennis Team, '28, '29, Captain, '30; Block "C" Club, '28, '29, President, '30; Secretary and Treasurer Sophomore Class; A. S. C. E., '28, '29, '30; Tau Beta Pi; Senior Council; "G. F.""; Sabre Club; Senior Dancing Club; Business Manager "Chronicle", '30; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

REID FRANKLIN LONG
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Blairs, South Carolina

"Build your castles in the air, and then bring them to earth."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member of the Fairfield County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Member of A. S. C. E.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Paul Jones McClure  
Civil Engineering  
Chesnee, South Carolina  

"Wedding is destiny,  
Hanging likewise."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Marksman; Member Spartanburg County Club; A. S. C. E., '29, '30; Cross Country Team, '28; Freshman Basketball; Baseball Squad, '28, '29.

Joseph Clyde McComb  
Agricultural Education  
Troy, South Carolina  

"Give me by all means the shorter and nobler life; instead of the one that is longer but of less account."

Private, Private, Sergeant, Private; McCormick-Edgefield County Club, '27, '28; Freshman Honor Council, '27; Tiger Brotherhood, '29, '30; Alpha Sigma, '29, Vice-President, '30; Legion of the Condemned; Charter Member Delta Alpha Mu, '30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Blair McCrorey  
Agricultural Education  
Richburg, South Carolina  

"To be trusted is a greater compliment than to be loved."

Private, Private, Private, Private; Chester County Club; Senior Privates Club; Alpha Sigma; Charter Member Delta Alpha Mu.

John Jay McFadden  
"Mac"  
Electrical Engineering  
Gable, South Carolina  

"Give the world the best you have and the best will come back to you."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Sophomore and Senior Dancing Club; Clarendon County Club; Red Nose Pete Club; R. O. S. O. E. Club.
Roy Lee McGee

"Mac"

Agricultural Chemistry
Belton, South Carolina

"I know a sweeter heaven than rest;
The heaven of having done my best,
To give to men what good I had,
And looking back and being glad."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member, Senior Private Club; "Rat" Football, '25; Friendship Council; Associate Circulation Manager "The Tiger," '27, '28; Circulation Manager, '29, '30; Member, "Ski" Taylor's Prize Platoon, '28, '29; Anderson County Club; Belton City Club; Clean Sleeve Club; Charter Member I. F. X. Fraternity; Member Yo-Yo Club; Non R. O. T. C.

Wayne Liddell McGee

Agronomy
Starr, South Carolina

"I can't do it, never did anything; I will try to perform wonders—think before you do it; then, do something."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member, Anderson County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Palmetto Literary Society, '27; Kappa Alpha Sigma, '29, '30; Legion of the Condemned, '30; Company "H", Tent 8, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Victor Charles McLeod

"Tie"

Electrical Engineering
Camden, South Carolina

"A man is no greater than the misfortunes which he overcomes."

Private, Private, Private; Guidon Bearer; Member, Red Nose Pete Club; Fireman's Club; Jailbirds Club; President, Fatigue Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Senior Private Club.

William Hardee McLeod

Horticulture
Beaufort, South Carolina

"Tis better to have people wonder what you'd say, than to wonder why you said it."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain, Regimental Adjutant; Member of the Cadet Discipline Committee; Member of the Prize Drill Platoon; Horticulture Society, '28, '29, Vice-President, '29, '30; Member, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '30; Tiger Brotherhood; Sabre Club; First Sergeant; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Charlie Lee McMeekin  
ARTS AND SCIENCE  
Monticello, South Carolina

"Be a good loser, but don’t make it a habit."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Fairfield County Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Covington McMillan  
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY  
Saluda, South Carolina

"Roll along, old world and I'll roll with you."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Member of Tiger Brotherhood; Block "C" Club; Sophomore and Senior Dancing Club; Chemistry Club; Freshman Football, '26; Varsity Football, '27, '28, '29; All-State Selection, '28, '29; All-Star Conference Game at Atlanta, '30; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

John Milton McPherson  
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Georgetown, South Carolina

"Men think because they speak."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member A. I. E. E., '30; Critic A. I. E. E., '30; Red Nose Pete Club, '30; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Richard Vivian Magill  
CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Greenville, South Carolina

"Everywhere in life, the true question is not what we gain, but what we do."

Julian Sims Martin
Arts and Science
Salem, South Carolina

"Always tackle your troubles with a resolute heart."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Vice-President Fairfield County Club; Fort McClellan, Ala.

William Theodore Mattison
Agricultural Chemistry
Honea Path, South Carolina

"The mintage of wisdom is to know that rest is rust and that real life is in love, laughter and work."
Private, Private, Private, Senior Private, Member Abbeville County Club; Member of Chemistry Science Club; Charter Member Yo-Yo Club; Member Legion of the Condemned; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Edward Harleston Mazyck
"E"
Electrical Engineering
Timmonsville, South Carolina

"Youth fades; love droops; the leaves of friendship fall; A mother’s secret hope outlives them all."
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Florence County Club, ’27; Timmonsville City Club, ’27; Member of Prize Drill Platoon; A. I. E. E., ’29; Rifle Marks-man, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Gary Carl Meares
Agricultural Education
Nichols, South Carolina

"The emotions actuated by the thorns of experience perpetrate delight."
Private, Corporal, Private, First Lieutenant; Member Horry County Club, Vice-President, ’29; Charter Member and President Delta Alpha Mu; Rifle Marks-man, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Charter Member and Toastmaster "I. F. N." Club, ’29.
ADAM WATTS MEETZE
CHEMISTRY
Leesville, South Carolina

"Determination makes dreams come true."
Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Manager, Freshman Football, '27; Assistant Manager Varsity Football, '28; Manager Varsity Football, '29; Member Block "C" Club; Concert and Military Band, '27, '28, '30; Chemistry Club, '27, '29, '30; Lexington County Club, '27, '28; Twin City Club, '27, '29; Sophomore and Senior Dancing Club; Junior Literary Editor "Chronicle," '29; Circulation Manager "Chronicle," '29; Photograph Editor Taps, '30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

LEWIS BLAKE MIDDLETON
ARCHITECTURE
Charleston, South Carolina

"If it is worth doing at all, it's worth doing well."
Private, Private, Private, Private; Charleston County Club; Thalian Club; Minaret Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

FRITZ YOUNG MERCER
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Georgetown, South Carolina

"We learn much from our mistakes."
Private, Corporal, Battalion Sergeant-Major, Major 3rd Battalion; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Rifle Marksman; Captain, Sabre Club; Member Cadet Discipline Committee; Junior Literary Editor of "Chronicle," '29; Business Manager Taps, '30; Member Original Prize Junior Platoon; Member A. S. M. E.; Member Red Nose Pete Society; Member Section, '27; Member Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Vice-President, '30, G. F.

WILLIAM FURMAN MOORE
"Speedy"
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Calhoun, South Carolina

"Care to our coffins adds a nail, no doubt; And every grin, so merry, draws one out."
Private, Private, Sergeant, Senior Private; Member of Bolo Team, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Charter Member of Delta Alpha Mu; Lieutenant-Colonel Legion of the Condemned; Member of Pickens County Club; Member of Fort McClellan R. O. T. C. Track Team.
Wesley Turner Morrison, Jr.

"Dub"

Animal Husbandry

Anderson, South Carolina

"And what is friendship but a name; a charm that lulls to sleep; a shade that follows wealth or fame, but leaves the wretch to sleep."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Member Senior Private Club; Member Animal Husbandry Club, '29, '30; Member Callhoun Literary Society, '28, '29, '30; Member Anderson County Club; Member Yo-Yo Club; Member I. E. N. Fraternity; Third Term Censor of Callhoun Literary Society, '30; Fourth Term President Callhoun Literary Society, '30.

Carl Cleveland Neely

"Charlie"

Mechanical Engineering

Rock Hill, South Carolina

"The devil is afraid of music—sing, brother, sing!"

Private, Private, Mess Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; York County Club, '27, '28; Secretary and Treasurer, '29, President, '30; A. S. M. E., '30; Dramatics Club, '27, '28; Glee Club, '27, '28; Jewbirds Club; Pelican Club, '30; Track, '29, '30; Company Football, '27, '28; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., Howitzer Company.

James Goethe Monon

Dairy Husbandry

Varvville, South Carolina

"Never promise more than you can perform."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

William Carl Nettles

Zoology and Entomology

Sumter, South Carolina

"He is not worthy of the honeycomb, who shuns the hive because the bees have stings."

Alpha Sigma, '30; Corresponding Secretary Alpha Sigma, '30; Zoology and Entomology Club, '29, '30; Callhoun Literary Society, '28, '29; Critic Callhoun Literary Society, '29; Member Freshman Honor Committee, '27.
FRANCIS KRAMER NIMITZ

“Duck”

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Charleston, South Carolina

“A still tongue denotes a wise head.”

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Senior Private; Freshman Football, ‘26; Varsity Football, ‘27; Jailbirds Club; Member A. S. C. E., Clemson Chapter; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., ’29.

HARRY CROSSWELL PARHAM

“Chip”

HORTICULTURE

Charleston, South Carolina

“God and the world loves a fighter—not the kind that will bravely lie down and die, but the kind that will fight like hell to live.”

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain; Member Charleston County Club, ’26, ’29; Secretary-Treasurer Horticulture Society, ’28, ’29; President, ’29, ’30; Member Cadet Disciplinary Committee, ’30; Member Sabre Club; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Anniston, Ala.

O. D. PADGETT

“O. D.”

AGRONOMY

Edgefield, South Carolina

“It takes balls to play the game.”

Private, Private, Sergeant-Major, Second Lieutenant; Edgefield County Club; Horticultural Club, ’29; Agronomy Society; President of Senior Dancing Club; Captain of Football Team, ’29; Block “C” Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; “G. F.”

MILTON EARLE PLENSICO

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

Rock Hill, South Carolina

“Yesterday is gone; forget it. Tomorrow may never come; don’t worry. Today is here; use it.”

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Rock Hill City Club; Chemistry Club; York County Club; Member Prize Drilled Platoon, ’29; Senior Dancing Club; Boxing, Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
William Frank Partridge
“Racket”
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Pickens, South Carolina

“Accept your fate but keep striving.”

Jaime M. Prim, Jr.
“Jimmie”
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Brunswick, Georgia

“Our greatest glory consists of: not in never falling, but rising every time we fall.”
Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain; Senior Class Historian; Tau Beta Pi, National Honorary Engineering Fraternity; President, ’30; Tau Beta Pi, Convention Iowa City, Iowa, ’30; Clemson Tiger Brotherhood, ’28, ’29, ’30, President, ’30; Member Senior Class Council; Cadet Discipline Committee, ’30; Sabre Club; “Tiger” Staff, ’29; Clemson Rifle Team, ’28, ’29, ’30; Georgia Club, ’27; DeMolay Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; A. I. E. E., ’28, ’29; Junior and Senior Dancing Club; First Sergeant’s Club; Vice-President, ’29; Palmetto Literary Society, ’27, ’28; Clemson Prize Platoon; Stunner, 80, 90, P. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Samuel Robert Power, Jr.
ARCHITECTURE
Charlotte, North Carolina

“Life is but a grindstone, and whether it grinds a man down or polishes him up, depends on the stuff he’s made of.”

Roy Fant Comer
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Jonesville, South Carolina

“Be true: for there are those who trust you; be pure, for there are those who care; be strong, for there is much to suffer; be brave, for there is much to dare.”
Private, Private, Private, Private; Member of Union County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Textile Society, ’27, ’29; Phi Psi Fraternity, ’27, ’28; Member of Prize Platoon, ’29, ’30; Boxing Team, ’29, ’30; Featherweight Champion of Fourth Corps Area, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
THOMAS WELBORN PRUITT

"J. D."

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Anderson, South Carolina

“All that I am, all that I ever hope to be, I owe to my Mother.”

Private, Private, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Anderson County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Secretary, ’29; Electric City Club; Red Nose Pete Club; A. S. M. E., ’29, ’30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

ARTHUR RICHEY RAMSEUR

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Seneca, South Carolina

“Live today. Ignor the cares, the worries, the mistakes and the burdens of yesterday and tomorrow.”


LAWRENCE WADE REESE

ENGINEERING EDUCATION
Emporia, Virginia

“I freely tell you all the wealth he had ran in his veins; he was a gentleman.”

Private, Corporal, Private, Private, First Class; Assistant Manager Baseball Team, ’29; Jailbirds Club, ’29; R. O. T. C., Fort George G. Meade, Md.; Cosmopolitan Club, ’27, ’28; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Dancing Club; Thai- lan Club; Kappa Phi “Now and Forever.”

EARLE EDWARD RIDDLE

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Laurens, South Carolina

“If a task is once begun, never leave it till it’s done; be the labor great or small, do it well or not at all.”

Private, Private, Private, First Lieutenant; Phi Psi Fraternity, ’26, ’30; Textile Society, ’29, ’30; President Laurens County Club, ’30; Corporal Prize Platoon, ’29; Jailbirds Club; Tent Twelve, Royal Order Trash Collectors, Fort McClellan, Ala.
Ernest Riley
agricultural economics
Cordova, South Carolina

“It doesn’t pay to worry; things will happen anyway.”
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Orangeburg County Club, ’27, ’28, Vice-President, ’28; Clemson Tiger Brotherhood, ’29, Secretary and Treasurer, ’30; Gamma Omicron Sigma, ’29, Vice-President, ’30; Senior Dancing Club; Member of the Prize Drill Platoon; Tent Twelve, Royal Order of Trash Collectors; Rifle Marksmen, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Edward Hacker Robertson, Jr.
“Eddie”
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Charleston, South Carolina

“For all your days prepare;
And meet them all alike;
When you are the anvil, bear—
When you are the hammer, strike.”
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain; Sabre Club; Cadet Discipline Committee; Member of American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Member of DeMolay and Episcopal Clubs; Swimming Team, ’28, ’29, Manager, ’30; Freshman Basketball, ’27; Member of Jailbirds Club; Red Nose Pete Society; Left Guide Clemson Prize Drill Platoon; Tent Twelve, Royal Order of Trash Collectors, Fort McClellan, Ala.

States Rights Roberson
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Easley, South Carolina

“Accept your fate, but keep striving.”
Private, Private, Private, Private; Pickens County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Sophomore Dancing Club; Junior Dancing Club; Senior Dancing Club; Calhoun Literary Society, ’29; Military Band, ’27, ’28, ’29; Cole’s Regimental Drum and Bugle Corps, ’30.

John B. Rodgers
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Columbia, South Carolina

“Before you are five and twenty you must establish a character that will serve you all your life.”
Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain; Capital City Club, ’27, ’28, Secretary and Treasurer, ’29; King Cole’s Regimental Drum and Bugle Corps; Freshman Football, ’27; Varsity Football, ’28, ’29; Freshman Basketball, ’27; Boxing Team, ’28; Block “C” Club, ’28, ’29, ’30; Fort McClellan, R. O. T. C., ’28; Junior-Senior Decorating Committee; Episcopal Club; Chemistry Club; Member of Cadet Discipline Committee; First Sergeant Club; Senior Dancing Club, ’30.
JOHN THOMAS ROGERS

"Tom"

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Pendleton, South Carolina

"'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all."
Anderson County Club, '27, '28, '29; Captain Legion of
Condemned; Dramatic Club, '28, '29, '30; Member Bolo
Team; Member Yo-Yo Club; Charter Member Delta
Alpha Mu Fraternity; R. O. T. C., Member Text Seven-
teen, Hamilton's Platoon, Company "C", Fort McClellan, Ala.

GEORGE WILLIAM SACKMAN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Miami, Florida

Don't deem the irrevocable past as wholly wasted,
wholly vain; if rising on its ruins, at last, to some-
thing nobler you attain."

Private, Private, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; R. O. T. C.,
Fort McClellan, Ala.; Member Famous Text Twelve, Company
"C"; Member Cosmopolitan Club, '27, '28; Sergeant-at-Arms
Alpha Sigma Literary Fraternity, '28; Christian Endeavor Pres-
ident, '29; Social Chairman, '29; Associate Member A. S. M. E.,
'29, '30; Associate Member A. I. E. E., '28, Member, '29,
Branch Chairman, '30; Delegate to Student Activities Conference
in Charlottesville, Va., '30; Feature Editor of "Tiger", '29
Associate Editor, '30; Member DeMolay Club, '27, '28, '29,
Editor Freshman Section Y. M. C. A. Handbook, '30; Freshman
Council, '27; Better English Club, '28, Company Football, '27;
Table Commandant, '29, '30; Phoenix Society for Promotion of
Happiness; Charter Member Hitch Hike Club; Red Nose Pet
Club, '29; Ferno Victim, '29; Prologue Editor, '28; Mem-
ber Pentagon Club, '30; Reception Committee Junior-Senior, '29.

FREDERICK SENTELLE RUSH

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Lexington, South Carolina

"Some take their gold in minted mold
And some in harps hereafter,
But give me wine in tresses fine;
And keep the change in laughter."

Private, Corporal, Regimental Quartermaster-Sergeant, First
Lieutenant; Tiger Staff, Associate Athletic Editor, '29; Athletic
Editor, '30; Dramatics Club, Charler Member, Properties Mant
Senior, '29; Business Manager, '30; Lexington County Club;
Textile Society; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Jailbirds
Club; Palmetto Literary Society; Commencement Marshal, '29;
R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

JAMES KIRKSEY SADLER

"Jake"

ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Greenville, South Carolina

"Love is a lock that fleteth noble minds; faith is the
key that shuts the spring of love."

Private, Corporal, (2), Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Ex-
ecutive Officer); Greenville City Club, Vice-President,
'28, '29, '30, President, '30; Tiger Brotherhood, '28, '29,
'30; Masonic Club, '28, '29, '30; Ex-Ferno Club; R. O.
T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
Robert Wilson Sanders
Agronomy
Ridgeland, South Carolina
“Patience is a necessary ingredient of genius.”
Private, Corporal, Private, Private; Member Horticultural Society, ’29; Kappa Alpha Sigma, ’30; Senior Private Club; Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Austin B. Sansbury
“Jack”
Engineering Industrial Education
Timmonsville, South Carolina
“Agree if you can, if not, dispute it like a man.”
Private, Private, Private, Private; Captain in Legion of Condemned; Sophomore and Junior Dancing Clubs; Jailbirds Club; Timmonsville City Club, ’27; Charter Member of H-O-G Club, President, ’29; “Pi” House; Florence County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Milton Humphries Sartor
Zoology and Entomology
Union, South Carolina
“Be your own self, and leave custom to those who need it.”
Private, Private, Private, Private; Union County Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Zoology and Entomology Club; Entomology Seminar.

Paul Deidrich Schumacher
Entomology
Walhalla, South Carolina
“Nothing wrong can ever be right, be square and right!”
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain.
John Francis Scurry
"Doc"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Chappells, South Carolina

"Be courteous to all, but intimate with few; true friendship is a plant of slow growth."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., Marksman; Vice-President Newberry County Club, ’28, ’29; American Society of Civil Engineers, ’30.

John Carlton Sease
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Prosperity, South Carolina

"A man’s reach should exceed his grasp, or what’s a heaven for?"


Hamilton Reid Sherard, Jr.
"Sherard"
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Belton, South Carolina

"By caring what others would say
I’ve missed a lot of fun,
My only regrets are for
The things I haven’t done."

Private, Private, Private, and Private; Junior Editor the "Chronicle," ’20, Editor-in-Chief, ’20; Satire Editor TAPS, ’29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Gary Hudson Smith
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Mullins, South Carolina

"Experience is the only true teacher."

Private, More Private, Senior Private; Marion County Club; A. S. C. E.; Vice-President and Member I. F. N. Club.
Robert Bailey Smith, Jr.
textile engineering
Jonesville, South Carolina

"Things I accomplish, I owe to my Mother, things I fail in I owe to myself."

Private, Still Private, More Private, Dignified Senior Private; Union County Club, '27, '28, '29; Textile Society, '27, '28, '29, '30; Phi Psi, '29, '30; Legion of the Condemned; Record of Biggest Beatout; Red Nose Pete Club; Red Head Club, '26.

Robert Nicholas Smith
civil engineering
Savannah, Georgia

"I would rather have the love of a true girl than all the riches in the world."

Private, Corporal, Drum Major, Captain; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Rifle Marksman; Sabre Club, '30; Junior Platoon, '29; Disciplinary Committee, '30; Varsity Swimming Team, '28, '29, '30; Varsity Track Team, '28, '29, '30; Freshman Football Squad; Freshman Basketball Squad; R. O. T. C. Swimming Team; R. O. T. C. Track Team; Captain; R. O. T. C. Swimming Team; Block "C" Club; Senior Cheer Leader, '30; A. S. C. E., '28, '29; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Glee Club, '28, '29, '30; Y. M. C. A. Quartet, '29, '30; Georgia Club, '27; Cosmopolitan Club, '28; Advertising Editor Taps, Junior-Senior Decorating Committee; Jailbird Club, '28, '29.

Thomas Lebby Smyth
"Tom"
textile engineering
Hendersonville, North Carolina

"Desire not to live long, but to live well; how long we live not years, but actions, tell."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Captain; Phi Psi; Thalian Club; Textile Society; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan; Cadet Discipline Committee; G. F.; Senior Dancing Club; Cosmopolitan Club, '27, '28.

Walter Chubb Snyder
electrical engineering
Schenectady, New York

"None but the brave deserve the fair."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Tau Beta Pi, Alpha of S. C., Program Committee, '30; "Tiger" Staff, Feature Editor, '30; Member of A. I. E. E., '29, '30, Secretary-Treasurer, '30; Member Cosmopolitan Club, '27, '28; Member Jailbirds Club; R. N. P. Club, '29, '30; Assistant Barracks Electrician, '30; Junior-Senior Decorating Committee, Electrician, '29; Junior Platoon, Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
WILLIAM ALVIN STEPHENS

"Steve"

ARTS AND SCIENCE

Williamston, South Carolina

"The world is but a stage where every man must play a part—may mine be a useful one."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Senior Dancing Club; Palmetto Literary Society; Anderson County Club; Assistant Scoutmaster Clemson-Calhoun Troop, '27, '28, '29; Coach Championship Battalion Football Team; Member Prize Platoon; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

LOVIE PIERCE THOMAS, JR.

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Carlisle, South Carolina

"Think of the future, make the best of the present and forget the past."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Union County Club, '27, '28, '29, Secretary and Treasurer, '29; A. S. C. E., '29, '30, First Term President, '30; Tau Beta Pi, '29, '30; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

ROBERT POAG Swofford

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Gaffney, South Carolina

"He that will succeed never knows defeat."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; Freshman Football, '26; Varsity Football, '27, '28, '29; All-State Tackle, '29; Member All-Star Conference Team, Atlanta, '29; Block "C" Club, '27, '28, '29; A. I. E. E., '29; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala., Marksman, '29.

ALSTON GROVES THOMPSON, JR.

CHEMISTRY

Starr, South Carolina

"The deed is everything; the fame is nothing."

Private, Corporal, Private, Senior Private; Member Sophomore and Senior Dancing Clubs; Member The Legion of the Condemned; Member the Jailbirds Club; Member the Chemistry Science Club; Member the Anderson County Club; Non-R. O. T. C.
Harold Stoll Tomlinson  
Electrical Engineering  
Olanta, South Carolina  
"Take everybody's advice, then do as you please."  
Private, Private, Private, First Lieutenant; Member A. I. E. E.; Member Sabre Club; Member Senior Council; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Robert Edward Torchia  
Arts and Science  
Savannah, Georgia  
"It's not the size of the man in the fight; it's the size of the fight in the man that counts."  

William Wallace Trowell  
"Wally"  
Arts and Science  
White Hall, South Carolina  
"I hold my duty as I hold my soul."  
Graduate Richmond Junior College of Augusta; Private; Captain Legion of Condemned; Palmetto Literary Society; Aiken County Club; Member of The Pie House; Member of Jailbirds Club; Usher, Carolina-Clemson Football Game; Senior Dancing Club.

Duncan Cameron Turrentine, Jr.  
Textile Engineering  
Greenville, South Carolina  
"Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul."  
Private, Private, Senior Private; Greenville City Club, '28, '29, '30; Y. M. C. A. Editor the "Tiger," '29; Assignment Editor the "Tiger," '30; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '29, '30.
Jerome van de Erve

"Vandy"

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Charleston, South Carolina

Private, Private, Senior Private; Freshman Council; Columbian Literary Society; Tiger Brotherhood; Society Editor "Tiger," '20; Charleston County Club; A. S. M. E., '29, '30; Red Nose Pete Club.

Theron Rast Wannamaker

"Bill"

CHEMISTRY
Swansea, South Carolina

"Knowledge is the hill which few may wish to climb. Duty is the path that all may tread."

Private, Corporal, Battalion Sergeant-Major, Captain; Member of the Cadet Discipline Committee; Member of the Prize Drill Platoon; Lexington County Club, '26, '27, '28, Vice-president, '29, President, '30; "Tiger" Staff, Associate Circulation Manager, '28; Circulation Manager, '29, '30; Calhoun Literary Society, four years; Corresponding Secretary, Junior Critic, Senior Critic, Vice-President, President; Chemistry Science Club; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Company Football; Rifle Marksman; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Marion Dargan Ware

ARCHITECTURE
Darlington, South Carolina

"I love to be alone. I never found the companion that was so companionable as solitude."

Private, Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain Regimental Staff; President Sophomore Dancing Club; Hop Committee Junior Dancing Club; Minaret Club, '27, '28, '29, '30, Secretary-treasurer, '28, Vice-president, '29; Darlington County Club, '27, '28; Calhoun Literary Society, '27, '28; Track Squad, '28; Social Governing Board, '27; First Lieutenant Sabre Club; Chairman Social Activities Committee, Fort McClellan, Ala., '29; Bantam-weight Boxing Champion of Fourth Corps, Area, R. O. T. C.; Editor-in-Chief of '30 Taps; Kappa Phi.

Heber Derrick Warner

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Leesville, South Carolina

"A good reputation is more valuable than money."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; Lexington County Club, '26, '27, '28; Member of American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Non-R. O. T. C.
James Oliver Warren
“Jimmie”
ARTS AND SCIENCE
Mount Vernon, New York

“Take each man’s censure, but reserve thy judgment.”
Private, Corporal, Second Lieutenant; Exchange Editor “Chronicle,” ’30; Cosmopolitan Club, ’27; Sophomore Dancing Club; Glee Club, ’27, ’28; Symphony Orchestra, ’27, ’28; Concert Band, ’27, ’28; DeMolay Club, ’27, ’28; Calhoun Literary Society, ’27.

Eliott Lewis Watson
“Stoney”
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Johnston, South Carolina

“Weigh well the advice of others, but be master of your own ship.”
Private, More Private, Strictly Private, Retired Private; Sophomore Class Historian; Edgefield-McCormick Club, ’27, ’28; Company Football; Charter Member of Delta Alpha Mu; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Thomas Kirkland Watts
HORTICULTURE
Bethune, South Carolina

“Words are like leaves; and where they most abound, much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found.”
Private, Private, Private, Private; Horticulture Society; R. O. T. C.; Royal Order of Trash Collectors, Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Robert Welch
“Jim”
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Columbia, South Carolina

“The greatest riches he has runs in his veins. He is a perfect gentleman.”
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Battalion Adjutant; Secretary and Treasurer Epicurean Club; Thalian Club; Glee Club, ’27, ’28; A. I. E. E.; Dancing Clubs, Sophomore, Junior, Senior.
Barbour I. Wickliffe

ARTS AND SCIENCE

West Union, South Carolina

"To thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."


Ralph Cannon Wiggins

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

Effingham, South Carolina

"To the willing mind, seeming impossibilities become realities."

Very Private Life; Glee Club, '27, '28, '29; Florence County Club, '27, '28, '29; Legion of the Condemned; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Delta Alpha Mu; Bolo Team, Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Couser Willis

"Jake"

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

McColl, South Carolina

"The sum of wisdom is, that time is never lost that is devoted to work."

Private, Corporal, Private, Second Lieutenant; Marlboro County Club, '28, '29, '30; Secretary-Treasurer, '28; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Junior and Senior Committee; Delta Alpha Mu Fraternity; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Bonum Sams Wilson

HORTICULTURE

Martins Point, South Carolina

"Work as though you were going to live forever; live as though you were going to die tomorrow."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Ex.); Member Charleston County Club, '27, '28, '29; Member Episcopal Club, '27, '28, '29, '30; Vice-President Episcopal Club, '28, '29, '30; Member Horticulture Society, '26, '30; Member Jailbirds Club, '28; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
**Charlie Daniel Wilson**

**Horticulture**

Blythewood, South Carolina

"Determination makes dreams come true."


---

**James Anderson Wilson**

**Chemistry**

Roanoke, Alabama

"It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishments the scroll,
I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul."

Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant (Ex.); Member of the Cosmopolitan Club and Chemistry Science Club; Assistant Manager Track Team, '29; Manager, '30; Reporter, '30; Exchange Editor, '30, of the "Tiger"; Pistol Marksman, C. W., S., R. O. T. C., Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

---

**Valmore Lebay Wilson**

"Stu"

**Arts and Science**

Fairfax, South Carolina

"Little minds are tamed and subdued by misfortune, but great minds rise above it."

Private, Private, Private, Second Lieutenant; Band; Calhoun Literary Society, '20; Second Term Critic; Fourth Term Vice-President; Librarian Band, '30; Fairfax City Club, '27; Allendale County Club, '28.

---

**John Norman Wimberly**

**Arts and Science**

Branchville, South Carolina

"Hope for the best, prepare for the worst, and take whatever comes to hand with a smile."

Private, More Private, Still Private, Very Private; Admiral of Swiss Navy; Non-R. O. T. C.; Freshman and Sophomore Years at the Citadel, Charleston, S. C.; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Orangeburg County Club; Ecks, Lippincott Club; Sewing Society; Legion of the Condemned; Yo-Yo Club.


**Elisha Livingstone Windham**  
**Agronomy**  
Florence, South Carolina  
“Listen to everybody’s advice, but be the master of your own ship.”  
Kappa Alpha Sigma; Calhoun Literary Society; Darlington County Club; Company Football.

**Richard Charles Woodruff**  
**Industrial Education**  
Greenville, South Carolina  
“Women reduce us all to a common denominator.”  

**George Herman Wise**  
**Dairying**  
Saluda, South Carolina  
“Our friendships hurry to short and poor conclusions because we have made them a texture of sate and dreams instead of the tough fiber of the human heart.”  
Private, Corporal, Sergeant, Ex. First Lieutenant; Lutheran Student Association, Secretary-Treasurer, ’28, Vice-President, ’29, President, ’30; Palmetto Literary Society, Recording Secretary, ’28, President, ’30; Junior Literary Editor “Chronicle”, ’29; Chairman Junior-Junior Program Committee Y. M. C. A., ’29; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, ’30; Commencement Marshal, ’30; Junior Class Historian, ’30; Secretary-Treasurer, Senior Class, ’30; Senior Council; Alpha Sigma, Secretary-Treasurer, ’30; Dairy Club, Vice-President, ’30; Animal Husbandry Judging Team, ’30; Animal Husbandry Club, Secretary-Treasurer, ’30; R. O. T. C. (Royal Order of Trash Collectors) Tent 12, Fort McClellan, Ala.

**Harold Edward Woodward**  
**Architecture**  
Willistown, South Carolina  
“Little minds are tamed and subdued by misfortune; but great minds rise above it.”  
Jesse Hardin Yarbrough
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Chester, South Carolina

"What we are, and what we expect to be we owe to our Mothers."

Private, Private, Private, First Lieutenant; Football, '26, '27, '28, '29; Vice-President Sophomore Class; President Junior Class; Member of Senior Council; Chairman Junior-Senior Decorating Committee, '29; Chairman Ring Committee, '29; Member Jailbirds Club; Member Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Chief Marshal Commencement, '29; Member Block "C" Club; Member Chemistry Club; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

James Albert Yeargin
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Gray Court, South Carolina

"The only jewel which will not decay is knowledge."

Private, Private, Private, Senior Private; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; Freshman Honor Council, '27; Jailbirds Club; Legion of the Condemned, '30; Palmetto Literary Society; First and Second Terms Vice-President, Third Term President, Laurens County Club, '27, '28, '29, '30, Vice-President, '30; A. S. C. E., '30; Senior Dancing Club.

James Homer Yon
"Chink"
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Orangeburg, South Carolina

"Love is the only fire against which there is no insurance."

Private, Private, Sergeant, First Lieutenant; Member of the Orangeburg County Club, '27, '28, Secretary, '29; Charter Member of the Delta Alpha Mu; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.

Robert Hugo Young
"Bob"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Atlanta, Georgia

"We shall escape the uphill by never turning back."

Jack Durant Welborn
Engineering Industrial Education
Easley, South Carolina

"A youth of labor; with an age of ease."
Just a student at Clemson for four years.

Michael Govan Zeigler
Civil Engineering
Denmark, South Carolina

"I do believe in work, but I'm not in favor of it."
Private, Private, Sergeant, Executive Officer: Freshman Football; Varsity Baseball, '28, '29, '30, Captain, '30; Vice-President Freshman Class; Member Freshman Class Honor Council; Vice-President Junior Class; Member Junior Ring Committee; Member Block "C" Club, '29, '30; Member Jailbirds Club; A. S. C. E.; R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.; G. F.
In Memory

of

Dean C. Carter

Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Carter, of Clinton, S. C., entered Clemson in September, 1926. His unfailing honesty and truthfulness, his dependability, and his quiet reserved wit soon commanded the highest respect from both students and faculty. His keen mind, nobleness of principle, and untiring industry won him an endless number of friends. Clemson and the Class of 1930 lost its fourth beloved son when Dean left us on January 2, 1930. Remembering this beloved cadet’s days here the Corps makes its final salute to him who has journeyed on to “That Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.”
Along the entire length of the Hindenburg Line, I hurled death and destruction into the ranks of those who are now my friends. In 1918 I was captured and brought to America where I thought I was going to be left to rust and decay. In the summer of '26 I received a great surprise when I was brought to a fortress called Clemson and mounted in a commanding spot on its campus. The place had an air of desolation, and my hopes began to wane until on September 12, I beheld an army of splendid young men approaching the fortress. Among this large group, there appeared to be an element of green recruits who I learned were called Freshmen. They did not seem to realize the significance of anything, and were horribly mistreated by the seasoned veterans. The contingent called Sophomores seemed to harass them most. I felt a great pity for these Freshmen and was determined to make them my friends. I realized that I could not use my power to protect them as that was a thing of the past; but I would befriend them at every opportunity that presented itself. Sometimes they would “beat out” on the “old boys” by coming out into the sunshine and sitting on my iron carriage or on the ground around me. My new found friends had a true fighting spirit, and they organized a powerful team that went out to engage their foes in battle. Sometimes the enemy would invade their camp and make war on them, but never once did these Freshmen lose a battle on Riggs Field.

Finally they went away and were gone for three long months. The grass grew long about me and I became very lonely. I waited patiently and in September of ’27, was rewarded by the sight of my returning friends. I smiled to myself as I noticed the great change in them. They were now called Sophomores, and were a great deal wiser than they had been the year previous. Throughout the months of the year they became better versed in the secrets of Life. They could not be serious about anything, but laughed and made merry as the days and the months passed by.

As responsibility began to fall upon their shoulders, they became juniors. I was proud of them. They had learned the mysteries of that which I hope is to be no more—War, a hideous monster, who strikes down the flower of young manhood as fortune and fame are almost theirs. The sciences which they were pursuing had been partly mastered, and they became more learned. They knew well how to be courteous and also to be great sports.

At the end of nine months they departed again, and I gazed after them sorrowfully as they disappeared one by one. Their journey carried them to a great army fort. By day, for many a weary week, they toiled in the merciless sun, perfecting their knowledge of the art of War; and by night, they made merry at the dance with youthful members of the fairer sex.

When the sun-tanned men of the Class of ’30 returned as Seniors, I began to feel an ache in my heart, because it was to be the last year that I should gaze upon the faces that had grown dear to me. They were now almost masters of the profession which they were to follow in the world of men. Many responsibilities were placed upon their shoulders during this year, but they unalteringly discharged them to the best of their ability. A mighty Tiger team came from this class, and not once during the four years were their foes able to subdue them when engaged in battle on the “Tiger’s” own fighting soil.

But the end is near, and the sturdy men of Clemson realizing it, gaze sorrowfully into each other’s eyes as friends and pals clasp hands in a farewell which may be their last. May they go out into the world and continue to uphold the high ideals and lofty standards which belong to every loyal son of Clemson.

Jaime M. Prin.
Historian.
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
Given by the Class of '30—May 10, 1929
F. H. Crymes
President of Junior Class

Juniors
Junior Class Officers

W. A. Coln
Vice-President

L. D. Swearingen
Secretary and Treasurer

N. E. Watson
Historian
ROBERTSON, J. D. VALENTINE, R. A. VANCE, J. WATSON, N. E. WEBB, A. A. WALKER, J. S.

WILSON, V. C. WOLFF, J. E. YOUNGBLOOD, D. F. ZIMMERMAN, C. G. McGEE, R. H. MARTIN, W. J.
On September 7, 1927, the "Good Ship '31" set sail with about 400 humble passengers. The ship's ultimate goal was the port of diploma in the land of knowledge. To reach its destination the ship would have to divide the trip up into four voyages. The passengers, wild-eyed and green, found the sailing a little easier than they had expected the first week but early in the second week we encountered that long-dreaded storm, "The Sophomores." We did not see how some people could want so much and swing a broom so viciously. Some of our number became seasick and gave up in despair after the first storm. But the rest of us mustered enough courage to continue on. After nine short months, in which we made friends that we will never forget, we sailed into port to end the first voyage which every passenger will remember as long as he lives.

After three months of glorious vacation, the passengers assembled for the second voyage. Many of those that made the first voyage were missing when the roll was called and we unfurled our sails for the second time. We, the proud and "know-it-all" Sophomores, soon found that we were not as dumb as we thought—but dumber. After the first month we were attacked by a fleet of professors who shelled us with so many "blue slips" that we had to seek shelter. We soon realized that if we didn't "snap out of it" it would be just "too bad." We all got down to some real hard work and by the end of the first semester we were just about out of the fog. As we neared the end of our second voyage one could easily tell that we were changing, we were no more the green and dumb Freshmen or the conceited Sophomores, but we were true and loyal Tigers of Clemson College. Before we could realize what was happening we had come to the end of our second voyage.

As our good ship set sail on the third and present voyage one could see that our Sophomore conceit was gone and in its place was a seriousness and earnestness of purpose. As we near the end of our third voyage we find that some of our passengers that made the first two voyages have fled to shore in a lifeboat.

The passengers of the "Good Ship '31" have been very successful in all phases of college life. Our athletes have been outstanding and we have maintained a high standard of scholarship.

As our good ship nears port for the third time, there is a hustle and bustle among the passengers. They are preparing for the last great voyage where the waves are higher and the storms are fiercer. And here's to you "Dear ole '31!" may you sail safely into harbor and may your passengers be as successful on that last voyage as they have on the other three. And above all may they keep that "Good Ole True Tiger Spirit."

N. E. Watson, Historian.
W. W. Fridy
President of Sophomore Class

Sophomores
P. N. Calhoun
Vice-President

W. M. Thames
Historian

H. H. Johnson
Secretary and Treasurer
Bridges, M. C.
Cannon, H. F.
Caughman, J. S.
Childress, L. E.
Clyde, T. J.
Brigham, G. H.
Cantrell, J. W.
Causey, R. F.
Clark, H. M.
Cochran, F. D.
Bridgman, T. E.
Carter, C. W.
Cave, P. H.
Clarkson, C. A.
Coggins, A. B.
Brown, R. L.
Carter, J. E.
Chalmers, T. C.
Clayton, H. A.
Connolly, H. P.
Byrd, W. A.
Cathcart, J. M.
Chapman, R. D.
Cleve, G. E.
Cook, G. H.
Calhoun, P. X.
Caughman, G. D.
Chavous, G. W.
Cleaninger, B. D.
Corley, F. W.
Fisher, B.    Fleming, V. R.  Fordham, A. D.  Forrest, B. H.  Foster, L. W.
Goodwin, H. P.  Geraty, J. R.  Green, O. H.  Gresham, M. L.  Griffin, H. D.
Gunter, R. E.  Green, C. G.  Hall, M. L.  Hallman, C. W.  Harrelson, R.

Hoyt, W.
Kneece, H. E.  LaBruce, L. P.  LaGrone, J. W.  Lawrence, B. R.  Lee, G. W.  Lee, O. A.
Littlejohn, J. P.  Livingston, T. F.  Lofton, S. J.  Lowry, S. E.  McCraw, L. C.  McAllister, J. M.
White, M. T.  Whitmire, H. C. Wilburn, C. T. S. Williams, E. A.  Willis, T. J.  Wilson, F. E.
Woodson, H. C. Workman, J. T. Wright, J. K. Wyant, H. L.  Wylie, C. C.  Young, J. E.  Yongue, P. C.
NATURE must have been overstocked with chlorophyl in September, 1928, for regardless of tireless efforts of high school teachers the faces of Clemson's Newboys beamed with a hue distinctly green. Many heated receptions by the omnipresent Sophomores soon changed this greenness to an inner color of royal purple and gold.

After undergoing the usual events of the Freshman year, the "Good Ship" '32 cast anchor on the longed for shores of Sophomoredom.

Upon the termination of a three-months' shore leave the "crew" of the stout ship '32 assembled once more to venture out on the seas of college life. Unlike the traditional Sophomores who imagine themselves all-wise and who strut about like vainglorious lords of creation, they entered quietly and unassuming upon their various duties. Deeply embedded in the heart of each and every man was the good "ole" Clemson spirit. They brought honor to their class and to Clemson.

The year is passing rapidly and we feel the time approaching when we'll lose our crown, "Wise Fools," and it is justly so, for we can no longer wear it with distinction. Have we been true to our creed, and worn it well?

On the athletic field we are represented in football, basket-ball, boxing, track and baseball. Many of our number were instrumental in carrying the "Yellow Peril" through another year of successful football. The outcome of the other sports has yet to be determined, but indications point toward a successful year in all sports.

We do not feel that our most important achievements have been in athletics, for in the classroom we stand high. Although our "crew" has been considerably reduced since the fall of 1928, the high standard of the classroom work has never been lowered. Nor shall we rest from our labors.

"We must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky. And all we ask is a tall ship and a star to steer by. And the wheel's kick, and the wind's song and the white sails shaking. And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking."

W. M. Thames, Jr., Historian.
CLASS OFFICERS

R. T. Miller          W. H. Rivers
J. B. Johnson         P. M. Parrott

Freshmen
Freshmen

Abrams, Cecil
Abrams, E. C.
Ackerman, W. E.
Adams, C. W.
Adams, E. J.
Adams, W. C.
Amick, W. O.
Anderson, G. R.
Anderson, H. D.
Anthony, J. H.
Armstrong, W. R.
Arington, C. A.
Arington, W. S.
Ashmore, W. G.
Austin, S. L.
Baer, W. C.
Baer, C. L. H.
Bagnall, J. G.
Bailey, W. W.
Bailey, T. M.
Ballentine, J. M.
Ballentine, L. W.
Ballentine, R. H.
Bank, P. W.
Banister, C. L.
Barbee, L. J.
Barton, P. S.
Bearden, F. E.
Bentham, H. H.
Bell, R. L.
Bellamy, R. L.
Berry, C. C.
Bethia, H. M.
Bickley, V. L.
Bigger, E. W.
Bishop, J. K.
Black, R. L.
Black, W. C.
Blakely, M. Y.
Bohr, M. L.
Boggs, H. Q.
Bonnette, C. H.
Booseman, R. C.
Bucknight, M. A.
Bouey, B. O.
Bowers, W. A.
Boy, J. R.
Broadway, G. L.
Brown, C. S.
Burges, E. A.
Burges, W. A.
Burr, C. F.
Bush, A. J.
Byrd, C. E.
Byrd, H. L.
Caldwell, W. K.
Calhoun, A. M.
Campbell, W. G.
Campbell, F.
Carpenter, J. L.
Carter, J. E.
Castillo, R. E.
Chauk, R. E.
Chapman, J. E.
Chapman, V. G.
Chappell, P. B.
Chastain, P. G.
Cheatham, G. H.
Clarkson, R. J.
Clary, J. E.
Clifton, R. T.
Coggins, V. R.
Coleman, B. E.
Coleman, J. R.
Collins, V.
Collins, H. O.
Compton, J. B.
Constan, G. N.
Cooper, F. R.
Coffman, C. L.
Craig, J.
Crandall, M. R.
Crab, E. L.
Crow, E. E.
Cumming, H. M.
Culp, W. R.
Curtis, J. L.
Dantzler, W. D.
Drake, H. G.
Davis, J. H.
Davis, J. W.
Dawson, C. B.
Deas, S. K.
Dicker, J. B.
DeVane, E. P.
Dixon, W. W.
Domenech, C. R.
Dorn, G. B.
Dowdle, L. T.
Dunn, W. E.
DuRant, W. E.
Earnhardt, C. F.
Edwards, R. C.
Edison, J. A.
Ellerbe, C. M.
Ellis, E. F.
Elliot, R. V.
Ewen, H. E.
Ezell, W. W.
Ferguson, H. M.
Flagg, N. B.
Floyd, C.
Fogle, F. E.
Folsum, W. F.
Ford, N. J.
Foster, J. L. O.
Fiske, S. R.
Free, D. A.
Frey, G. N.
Fulmer, J. L.
Furman, A. G.
Gaines, L. C.
Galeman, R.
Garrett, O. B.
Garton, W. L.
George, L. B.
Gettys, T. S.
Gilchrist, W. B.
Giles, H. M.
Gilchrist, J. H.
Gilchrist, G. L.
Gist, W. H.
Glenn, W. E.
Glymph, L. M.
Gore, W. E.
Freshmen

GRAHAM, W. S.
GREEN, L. E.
GUY, R. C.
GUSTON, S. D.
HALE, J.
HAMBRIGHT, F. R.
HAMPTON, A. R.
HAMILTON, T.
HANE, J. K.
HARLEY, F. L.
HABERSON, D. A.
HAWKINS, A. H.
HAWKINS, C. A.
HEINEMAN, J. C.
HERBERT, J. T.
HEWITT, T. H.
HICKS, H. B.
HIER, J. E.
HIGGINS, O. M.
HOFER, C. B.
HOLLAND, J. B.
HOLLINGSWORTH, E. W.
HOLMAN, R. E.
HoWET, H. O.
HOPKINS, C. D.
HOWARD, H. C.
HOtt, L. R.
HUCKABEE, M. L.
HUFF, L. B.
HUGHES, W.
HUMPHREY, K. C.
HUST, J. R.
HUNTER, W. P.
HUTCHINSON, E. M.
INGALL, F. R.
IRBY, H. H.
JACKSON, F. C.
JEFFERIES, J. E.
JETT, L. E.
JOHNSON, J. B.
JORDAN, W. K.
JOY, J. D.
KARLEITZ, M. H.
KEITH, W. A.
KELLER, W. B.
KENARD, D. T.
KING, J. C.
KING, V. E.
KINSLER, M. E.
KIRKLAND, C. D.
KITTLE, W. H.
KEIZER, W. F.
LAMBERT, J. M.
LAXFORD, J. L.
LATHAM, E. E.
LAWLER, W. K.
LAWTON, E. G.
LAWTON, F. A.
LAVON, C. V.
LEE, D. D.
LEE, S. S.
LEE, W. Z.
LEPLEY, J. B.
LIGHTSEY, F. O.
LINDSAY, R. H.
LITTELL, J. W.
LIVINGSTON, P. S.
LIVINGSTONE, L. A.
LOGUE, J. F.
LUCAS, J. W.
LYNCH, C. W.
LYNCH, E. L.
LYNN, J. C.
LYTLE, W. E.
MADISON, H. J.
MCALL, A. E.
MCCHESEY, S. J.
MCNEY, F. G.
MCGRATH, W. L.
MCUTCHEN, J.
MCUTCHEN, T. R.
MCALL, W. H.
MCGREW, G. E.
MCENZIE, G. S.
MCKIBBEN, H. A.
MCLAURIN, C. L.
MCLEE, W. H.
MCMAKIN, B. R.
MCMEKIN, J. G.
MCMILLAN, O.
MCWIN, G. R.
MACE, J. Z.
MACMILLAN, W. R.
MAYAFFE, C. R.
MAJOR, E. M.
MARETT, E. C.
MARTIN, B. C.
MARTIN, B. R.
MARTIN, F. H.
MARTIN, H. D.
MARTIN, H. M.
MARTIN, T. G.
MAYSFIELD, W. D.
MEAD, W. H.
MIKELL, W. H.
MILLER, J. W.
MILLER, M. G.
MILLER, R. T.
MITCHELL, J. H.
MOORE, E. W.
MONTGOMERY, L. K.
MONTS, W. L.
MOORE, A. T.
MOORE, E. C.
MOORE, F. B.
MOORE, J. L.
MOORE, P. J.
MORGAN, E. L.
MOSLEY, V.
MOSS, C. S.
MOSS, J. K.
MULLAWEE, S. M.
MURPH, W. S.
MURPHY, T. F.
MYERS, C. C.
MYERS, T. R.
NALLEY, C. D.
NANCE, J. H.
NASH, J. R.
NATHAN, J. N.
NEELY, E.
NETTLES, J. S.
NEUFCFFER, C. H.
NEWSMAV, J. B.
OWENS, M. B.
OWINGS, H. R.
Freshmen

PADGETT, T. P.
PADGETT, W. H.
PADGETT, W. N.
PARKER, I. S.
Parrott, P. M.
Patrick, J. C.
Pauling, J. M.
Peake, S. R.
Petty, T. J.
Phillips, J. R.
Phillips, C. R.
Penninger, B. D.
Pong, J. C.
Pollock, J. M.
Potts, T. M.
Prockett, F. L.
Proctor, L. K.
Quattlebaum, P.
Query, J. E.
Ready, E. L.
Reeves, W. A.
Reid, W. L.
Rehm, R. H.
Rehm, L. F.
Richardson, M. D.
Richey, J. B.
Richey, R. M.
Ridlon, C. A.
Riley, R. E.
Rivers, L. N.
Rivers, W. H.
Robinson, D. H.
Robinson, J. F.
Rogers, B. D.
Rogers, H. M.
Rogers, J. A.
Rogers, P. G.
Rogers, R. W.
Rollins, A. P.
Ross, H. E.
Royall, E. M.
Salley, O. J.
Salley, R. J.
Sanders, H. E.
Schroeder, W. L.
Scott, J. D.
Scurra, J. W.
Sease, E. C.
Sease, G. A.
Seawright, C. A.
Seay, A. E.
Shibley, L. E.
Simpson, C. F.
Simpson, F. C.
Sims, L. R.
Sinclair, R. B.
Singleton, W. G.
Sisco, A. L.
Sisco, E. M.
Smith, B. L.
Smith, G. M.
Smith, J. R.
Smith, L. P.
Solomon, W. S.
Sparks, F. L.
Spencer, W. H.
Stanley, T. G.
Stanton, W. F.
Stephenson, R. D.
Stewart, W.
Storey, L. E.
Stower, E. M.
Strom, L. D.
Sutherland, M. H.
Talbert, T. B.
Talley, J. F.
Tatum, J. H.
Taylor, J. H.
Thackston, R. K.
Thompson, F. A.
Thompson, J. W.
Thompson, W. B.
Thornton, F. L.
Tidmons, H. A.
Todd, W. J.
Toth, W. H.
Toth, G.
Towles, D. Q.
Towles, E. B.
Trammell, W. H.
Trible, W. F.
Truesh, R. R.
Turner, C. C. K.
Turner, R. F.
Turner, J.
Twitty, W. B.
Vance, W. W.
Vaughn, M. B.
Vogt, R. J.
Walker, C. P.
Walker, L. L.
Wallace, L. A.
Waters, J. V.
Ward, J. J.
Warren, G.
Watson, T. M.
Wattley, P. A.
Weir, H. J.
Werts, A. P.
West, J. R.
Wheeler, H. M.
Whitestone, G. W.
Wigges, L. E.
Williams, C. W.
Williams, F. H.
Williams, R. Y.
Williams, W. R.
Williamson, J. C.
Wilkinson, E. P.
Willis, E. B.
Wilson, C. H.
Wilson, J. W.
Wynn, J. W.
Wood, W. E.
Wren, J. B.
Wright, B. H.
Wright, W. G.
Young, L. H.
Youngblood, A. R.
Zurch, T. J.
Freshman Class History

THERE is one day that will ever be remembered by over four hundred freshmen. That is the fourth day of September, nineteen hundred twenty-nine, our first day at Clemson College. From all parts of the South we came, not dreaming what was in store for us. Our arrival was unheralded. The scene was a colorful one, thanks only to mother nature. The grass was still wet and sparkling with recent rain; the sun’s splendor was reflected by the spectrum spanning the western sky, the main building and the old clock tower were silhouetted against the blue of the mountains.

After hours, the task of matriculation was accomplished, and we were assigned to our rooms. The first week was spent in getting acquainted with our professors and the regulations of the college. One week later the sophomores, juniors, and seniors arrived much to our chagrin. “Rat Night” was a great success as far as the upper classmen were concerned. Our comedians and musicians were given a chance at the limelight, and the latest styles in hair cuts were displayed. Soon the call of the gridiron was heard and answered by over a hundred young bengals. We hope to furnish some good material for the varsity next year; at any rate, the best that there is in us will be at the disposal of the coaching staff. Our victory over Carolina at the State Fair added much to our joyous spirit.

Came Thanksgiving. We did not feel that we had very much to be thankful for, except that at last we had the opportunity to live the life of service which is said to be the best life after all. Well, there were plenty of chances to give service, all right. In turn, the basketeers, the boxers, and the wrestlers were summoned; and the calls were answered in the true tiger spirit. Finally, the holidays came and passed all too soon. Every “rat” received a present from almost every “old boy” on their respective companies, however, none of those presents were delivered by mail. “Rat Day” was anticipated with pleasure; when it was over, we began to hope for the time when every day would be “rat day” to us.

The first snow fell in the last week of January. The sophomores accepted our challenge to meet us on Bowman field in a snow fight. The battle began right after dinner, and within fifteen minutes the sophomores were conspicuous by their absence.

We had the misfortune to lose two of our fellow-classmates, Cadets J. W. Scruggs and Samuel Graham. It is with extreme regret that we think of these two young lives which were taken from our midst so early in their careers.

With appalling swiftness, winter was crowded out by the approach of spring with her flowers and baseball chatter. We turned out a neat nine, and expect to place some stars on the varsity next year.

Together, we have played the role of “new boys,” and we all hope to soon enter upon the great stage as SOPHOMORES.

PERRY PARROTT,
Class Historian.
In April, 1918, the Senior Class as a body volunteered for service in the World War. One thousand five hundred and forty-nine Clemson men took part in this struggle, and twenty-five made the supreme sacrifice.

Military
The Colors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F. B. Farr</td>
<td>Colonel</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Betvill</td>
<td>Lieutenant-Colonel</td>
<td>Captain-Adjutant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Dorsett</td>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Chisholm</td>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Y. Mercer</td>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. McLeod</td>
<td>Captain-Adjutant</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Craig</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D. Ware</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Asbill</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. B. Earle</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Welch</td>
<td>First Lt., Bn.-Adj.</td>
<td>First Lt., Bn.-Adj.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. S. Tomlinson</td>
<td>First Lt., Bn.-Adj.</td>
<td>First Lt., Bn.-Adj.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Davis</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Cook</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Smith</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
<td>Master Sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. D. Swearingen</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. B. Pollard</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. Hallman</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. Crain</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
<td>Bn. Sergeant-Major</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cadet Colonel F. B. Farr
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Revill
Regimental Staff

Captain W. H. McLeod
Regimental Adjutant

Captain W. D. Craig
Intelligence Officer
Regimental Staff

Captain M. D. Ware
Plans and Training Officer

Captain S. B. Earle
Chaplain
Regimental Staff

Captain H. W. Asbill
Quartermaster

Corps of Cadets Formed for Parade
Drum and Bugle Corps


Officers
Rodgers, J. B.  Allison, J. H.  Wickliffe, B. I.

First Lieutenant
First Sergeant
Hetrick, J. P.

Sergeant
Webb, A. A.

Corporals
Ingalls, W. B.  Cromer, J. J.  Martin, W. B.

Privates
Robinson, S. R.  Bowles, W. A.  Mosley, V.  Thompson, J. W.
Banister, C. L.  Mc Chesney, H. G.  Scott, J. D.  Twitty, W. B.
The Clemson College Band was first organized as The Drum and Bugle Corps, but as the college made rapid increases in enrollment, and as much musical talent was present in the student body, a band, as well as a bugle corps, was formed.

The band at present is a fifty-two piece organization. The personnel consists of one captain, four first lieutenants, six second lieutenants, first sergeant, and drum major. This year a general order was published making all Seniors in the band commissioned officers.

The band is under the direction of Mr. E. J. Freeman, a Clemson alumnus who once was a member of the band, and is now on the faculty. Each year a state-wide tour is made so that the people of South Carolina may judge for themselves what a fine musical organization the band is.

Bannister, F. M. Baker, T. Meetze, A. W. Young, R. H.
## Band

### OFFICERS

- **Captain**
  - Hodges, R. G.
- **First Lieutenant**
  - Baker, T. (Ex.)
  - Hendrix, F. H.
  - Meetze, A. W.
  - Deadwyler, W. C.
  - Bannister, F. M.

### FIRST SERGEANT

- Dozier, G. L.

### DRUM MAJOR

- Mahaffey, H. T.

### SERGEANTS

- Wolff, L. M.
- Hart, J. L.
- Suber, C.

### CORPORALS

- Bowman, C. S.
- Deadwyler, G. B.
- Mayfield, L. H.
- Willis, T. G.
- Reynolds, F. B.
- Rhinehardt, J. B.
- Mayfield, L. H.
- Reynolds, F. B.

### PRIVATES

- Harper, S. B.
- Kellers, F.
- Warren, J. O.
- Young, R. H.
- Wilson, V. L.
- Shuler, D. C.
- Touchstone, W. N.
- Black, E. O.
- Bowen, E. H.
- Boggman, T. E.
- Causey, R. F.
- Crutchfield, G. F.
- Cutting, T. E.
- Demers, C. J.
- Hunt, T. C.
- Jones, R. A.
- Leister, D. M.
- Latimer, W. M.
- Pace, C. M.
- Young, J. E.
- Bodd, M. L.
- Carter, J. E.
- Curpton, R. H.
- Gaines, L. C.
- Hamilton, A. R.
- Hoyt, L. R.
- McCoy, F. G.
- Mitchell, J. H.
- Moise, E. W.
- Parrott, P. M.
- Poag, J. C.
- Robinson, D. H.
- Salley, R. J.
- Schacht, W. L.
- Shovak, J. R.
- Sparks, F. L.
First Battalion

Major H. W. Dorsett
First Battalion

Lt. J. R. Welch
Battalion Adjutant

Lt. P. H. Kron
Tactical Officer

SERGEANTS
Watson, N. E.  McLaurin, H. M.  Pollard, F. B.
Company A

CAPTAIN J. M. PRIM

Military History of Clemson

Realizing the pressing need of the State of South Carolina for a college to train its young men in the mechanic arts and agriculture a convention of the farmers of the state passed, in 1886, a resolution advocating the establishment of an agricultural college. The matter was given definite form by the Hon. Thomas G. Clemson, son-in-law of John C. Calhoun, who died in 1888, leaving as a bequest to the state the old Calhoun homestead, Fort Hill, consisting of eight hundred acres of land, and about eighty thousand dollars in other securities for the purpose of establishing an agricultural college.

The legislature passed an act which became a law in November, 1889, accepting the bequest. The college opened July 6, 1893, with an enrollment during the first session of four hundred and forty-six students.

Lt. J. L. Gassaway
Lt. B. K. Hiller
Lt. W. N. Coleman

Lt. D. R. Bostick
Lt. G. W. Sackman
Company A

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

FIRST PLATOON

OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

Second Platoon OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

Second Platoon OFFICERS

Prim, J. M.                        Captain           Hillel, B. K.
Bostick, D. R. (Exc.)              First Lieutenant  Gassaway, J. L.
Coleman, W. N.                     Second Lieutenant Sackman, G. W.

McLaurin, H. M., First Sergeant

Second Platoon

Second Platoon
Thomas G. Clemson was a native of Philadelphia. He studied and traveled extensively in Europe always interesting himself in science and agriculture. Professor A. G. Holmes in one of his articles on Mr. Clemson, the donor of the Fort Hill estate and the man whose name the college bears, says: "The writer has attempted to show by the commanding position Clemson was in during 1860 as Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs of the United States, by his wide experience, and opportunity of observation in Europe, and most of his whole-hearted enthusiasm with which he advocated, in season and out of season, scientific education and scientific research in agricultural matters, that Mr. Clemson must have had a considerable part in organizing and crystallizing sentiment and gathering strength for the movement, which finally took the form of the Morrill Act of 1862."
Company B

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Barnes, V. M. (Ex.)
Magille, R. V.
Burdett, J. W.

First Lieutenant
Hunt, D. W.
First Lieutenant
Woodruff, R. C.
Second Lieutenant
Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Second Lieutenant

Backnight, H. D.
Bailey, J. H.
Bellune, S.

Bennett, O. L.

Hutchison, W.

Blake, L. D.

Sergeants

Blake, L. D.
Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Corporals

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Privates

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Second Platoon

First Lieutenant
Butler, J. J.
Second Lieutenant

Mills, J. A.

Barnes, V. M. (Ex.)
Magille, R. V.
Burdett, J. W.

First Lieutenant
Hunt, D. W.
First Lieutenant
Woodruff, R. C.
Second Lieutenant
Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Captain

First Sergeant

Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Backnight, H. D.
Bailey, J. H.
Bellune, S.

Bennett, O. L.

Hutchison, W.

Blake, L. D.

Sergeants

Blake, L. D.
Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Corporals

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Privates

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Officers

Captain

First Sergeant

First Lieutenant
Butler, J. J.
Second Lieutenant

Mills, J. A.

Barnes, V. M. (Ex.)
Magille, R. V.
Burdett, J. W.

First Lieutenant
Hunt, D. W.
First Lieutenant
Woodruff, R. C.
Second Lieutenant
Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Backnight, H. D.
Bailey, J. H.
Bellune, S.

Bennett, O. L.

Hutchison, W.

Blake, L. D.

Sergeants

Blake, L. D.
Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Corporals

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Privates

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Second Lieutenant

Mills, J. A.

Barnes, V. M. (Ex.)
Magille, R. V.
Burdett, J. W.

First Lieutenant
Hunt, D. W.
First Lieutenant
Woodruff, R. C.
Second Lieutenant
Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Backnight, H. D.
Bailey, J. H.
Bellune, S.

Bennett, O. L.

Hutchison, W.

Blake, L. D.

Sergeants

Blake, L. D.
Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Corporals

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Privates

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Officers

Captain

First Sergeant

First Lieutenant
Butler, J. J.
Second Lieutenant

Mills, J. A.

Barnes, V. M. (Ex.)
Magille, R. V.
Burdett, J. W.

First Lieutenant
Hunt, D. W.
First Lieutenant
Woodruff, R. C.
Second Lieutenant
Watson, N. E.
First Sergeant

Backnight, H. D.
Bailey, J. H.
Bellune, S.

Bennett, O. L.

Hutchison, W.

Blake, L. D.

Sergeants

Blake, L. D.
Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Corporals

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.

Privates

Bennett, O. L.
Hutchison, W.
The act of July 2, 1862 "donating public lands to the several states and territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," led to the establishment of a group of higher institutions, at least one in each state, having direct relations with the Federal Government and dedicated to a common purpose. The purpose as stated in the "act was the promotion of the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes." As translated in institutional practice it has meant the professional training of men and women in agriculture, home economics, and various branches of engineering. The influence which these colleges have had on the development of American life is perhaps the most far-reaching influence that has come from any educational source in the half century since the passage of the land-grant act.
Company C

First Platoon

OFFICERS
Captain Rush, F. S.  
First Lieutenant Graves, J. A.  
First Lieutenant Pruitt, T. W.  

Bennett, W. T., First Sergeant

SERGEANTS  
Grooms, F. H.

CORPORALS  
Hunt, L. E.  

PRIVATES  
Byrd, H. T.  
Cook, W. T.  

Second Platoon

OFFICERS
First Lieutenant Gass, M. B.  
Second Lieutenant Childress, J. C.

SERGEANTS  
Bozeman, A. X.

CORPORALS  
Bozeman, J. X.

PRIVATES  
Byrd, H. T.  
Cook, W. T.  
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Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical College of South Carolina benefits under this act of Congress and is therefore bound by its regulations, one of which requires that the leading object of the college shall be practical instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts, including military tactics. Clemson, since its opening in July, 1893, has offered Military Tactics in its curriculum and has also had its student body organized as a military unit. This requirement of the Federal Government upon the college is reflected in the requirements of the college for a diploma. Each candidate for a degree must have completed a prescribed course in military training and must have lived in barracks for at least two semesters. Barracks life is the one thing that is strictly military at Clemson; the day starts and ends by a bugle.

Lt. C. Gunnells
Lt. J. A. Wilson
Lt. H. B. Hair
Lt. W. W. Hane
Lt. E. Riley
# Company D

## First Platoon

### OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wannamaker, T. R.</th>
<th>First Lieutenant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, J. A. (EX.)</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair, H. B.</td>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Bible, C. G. | First Sergeant |

### SERGEANTS

| Caughman, G. W. | Corporals |

### CORPORALS

| Elias, G. E. | Hell, E. |

### PRIVATES

| Kingston, J. B. | Corporals |

| Cavenas, E. C. | Corporals |

## Second Platoon

| Clayton, L. O. | Corporals |

| Ellis, T. E. | Corporals |

| Zeigler, A. K. | Corporals |

| Monts, W. L. | Corporals |

| Paulling, J. M. | Corporals |

| Naell, C. D. | Corporals |

| Frickett, E. L. | Corporals |

| Phillips, J. R. | Corporals |

| Rogers, H. L. | Corporals |

| Peake, E. C. | Corporals |

| Thornton, E. L. | Corporals |

| Vancy, W. W. | Corporals |

| Walker, C. P. | Corporals |

| Whitis, A. F. | Corporals |

| West, E. B. | Corporals |
Second Battalion

Major J. R. Chisholm
Second Battalion

Lt. J. M. Lawton
Battalion Adjutant

Lt. O. R. Johnston
Tactical Officer

SERGEANTS
Taggart, C. L. Lee, F. W. Hallman, J. F. Coln, W. A. Dill, H. W.
Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical College opened the first Thursday in July, 1893, with six hundred and thirty-five students matriculating. Mr. E. B. Craighead was the first President of the institution and Lt. T. Q. Donaldson of the seventh U. S. Cavalry was the first Commandant. Lt. Donaldson was given the local rank of Colonel. Under Colonel Donaldson were Majors E. M. Blythe and A. Shanklin who had direct charge of the two battalions into which the corps was formed at that time. The men forming the first Clemson cadet corps were high-school Juniors and Seniors and college Freshmen and Sophomores. In 1896 Capt. E. B. Fuller relieved Lt. Donaldson and remained as commandant until the end of the 1897-98 session. Henry S. Hartzog became President in 1897 and remained in this position until 1902. Mr. A. Shanklin became commandant in 1898 and held this position until relieved by Lt. E. A. Sirmyer in 1902.
Company E

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Captain

Dorson, J. H.

First Lieutenant

Fargrett, O. D.

First Lieutenant

Willis, J. C.

Lee, J. W., First Sergeant

Crawford, A. R.

Blackwell, D. S.

Culp, D. M.

Corporals

Jervis, L. C.

Harvey, H. C.

Dasher, T. I.

Harkness, W. M.

Eakle, E. P.

Goldsmith, G. W.

Chapin, T. H.

Snoak, C. G.

Snoak, T. T.

Barrie, R. E.

Browchak, P. C.

Clayton, H. A.

Coggins, A. B.

Crusher, R. H.

Fairish, C. A.

Forrest, E. H.

Private

Cook, J. T.

Hill, M. L.

Harrell, D. C.

Hicks, G. L.

Hoffman, H. C.

Hoffman, J. L.

Kerd, E. L.

Lawrence, B. R.

Lowry, S. E.

Mocchet, J. R.

Phillips, P. J.

Shaw, F. B.

Welch, M. B.

Wertz, J. R.

Udolph, W. E.

Adams, C. W.

Bishop, J. L.

Byrd, H. L.

Danks, C. R.

Decker, J. B.

Doster, J. L. J.

Green, J. H.

Harley, E. L.

Hicks, H. B.

Holland, E. B.

Holman, E. E.

Livingston, L. A.

Morris, E. I.

Patrick, T. C.

Petty, R. J.

Ready, E. L.

Reed, W. L.

Thompson, W. B.

Temmons, H. A.

Walker, L. L.

Williams, F. H.

Williamson, L. P.

Wilson, C. H.

Santor, T. B.

Ridlehere, W. R.

Solomon, H. J.

Second Platoon

Crawford, J. W., First Sergeant

Crawford, J. W., First Sergeant
P. H. Mell assumed the President’s chair the same year. The following year Lt. Sirmyer was promoted to a Captain in the Eighth Calvary. Capt. C. D. Clay was Clemson’s Commandant from 1904 through 1907. He was relieved by Captain J. C. Minus who served as Commandant for two years. President Mell resigned January the first, 1910, and was succeeded by Dr. W. M. Riggs, who remained President for thirteen years. Capt. M. B. Stokes was the Commandant during the next three years, serving until the end of the 1911-12 session. Relieving Capt. Stokes was Lt. Cummins who acted as Commandant of the Corps until 1915. Lt. R. A. Jones was the Commandant for the next three years. Capt. H. F. McFeely, retired, was the Commandant from 1917 until 1919. This year J. M. Cummins returned to the institution, after an absence of four years, to again take up his duties as Commandant. He was a Captain at this time but was made a Major the following year.

Lt. R. M. Jones
Lt. C. Snyder

Lt. W. L. Hays

Lt. E. H. Mazyck
Lt. R. J. McCauley

Company F

Captain B. L. Hewitt

Lt. R. M. Jones
Lt. C. Snyder

Lt. W. L. Hays

Lt. E. H. Mazyck
Lt. R. J. McCauley
Company F

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Captain
Snyder, W. C.

First Lieutenant
Jones, Robt. Morgan

First Lieutenant
Mazyck, E. H.

CHIEF, W. A., First Sergeant

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.

Hewett, B. L.

McCarty, R. J. (Ex.)

Hays, W. L.
At the beginning of the 1919-20 session the corps was organized into three battalions instead of two as had been the custom. There were ten Cadet Majors that year, one in charge of each battalion and seven on the staff. The following year the corps took the organization that it has at present. That is, the Cadet Colonel with his staff and the three battalions in charge of Majors, forming a regiment. The first cadet to hold the rank of Cadet Colonel was J. C. Owens, who graduated in 1921. Major Madison Pearson relieved Major Cummins as Commandant in 1922, holding this position until 1924. January 22, 1924, Dr. Riggs died and Mr. S. B. Earle was acting President until 1925. Lt.-Col. O. R. Cole came to Clemson as Commandant in 1924, remaining until 1928. Our present President, Dr. E. W. Sikes, became head of the institution in 1925. Our present Commandant, Col. F. L. Munson came to the institution in 1928.
Company G

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Clement, W. P. ................................................... Captain
Hughes, W. F. (Ex.) ........................................ First Lieutenant
Hope, T. A. ....................................................... First Lieutenant

Plexico, M. E. ................................................... First Lieutenant
Hunter, R. L. .................................................... Second Lieutenant
Neely, C. C. ..................................................... Second Lieutenant

Dill, H. W., First Sergeant

Hoffman, J. ................................................................
Bowen, W. C. ....................................................
Edwards, G. L. ..................................................
Goff, A. T. ...........................................................
Hanna, T. H. ......................................................

Kitchens, C. W. ....................................................
Dargan, J. P. ........................................................
Grisham, M. L. ....................................................

Hodges, D. C. ........................................................
Jones, R. Maurice ..............................................
Rowland, T. G. ...................................................
Vaize, J. .............................................................
Wood, J. R. ........................................................
Allgood, R. A. ....................................................
Durst, J. K. ........................................................
Drennan, L. W. ...................................................
Guster, R. E. ......................................................
Harley, M. E. .....................................................
Hyde, S. ...........................................................
Jeckins, H. N. ....................................................
Kent, A. P. ........................................................

Hume, C. ...........................................................
Johnson, J. ........................................................
Kearse, H. H. ....................................................
Shippen, T. L. ....................................................

Pom, J. R. ...........................................................

SERGEANTS

Miller, C. T. .....................................................

CORPORALS

Hills, T. ............................................................
James, J. W. .....................................................

PRIVATE

Lee, O. A. ...........................................................
Lipscombe, W. E. .............................................
McAlister, J. M. ...............................................  
Sanders, J. W. ...................................................
Tolbert, A. C. ...................................................
Weston, J. A. ....................................................
Wood, A. D. ......................................................
Adams, W. G. ...................................................
Bethea, H. M. ...................................................
Bowie, W. ......................................................
Capps, E. A. .....................................................
Byrd, C. F. ......................................................
Caldwell, W. K. ..............................................

RIDGWAY, W. A. ................................................
Rowell, J. C. .....................................................

Talbert, T. W. ....................................................
Tow, J. L. ........................................................
Wilson, E. ......................................................

Murphy, T. F. .....................................................
Richey, J. R. .....................................................
Rogers, H. M. ...................................................
Sloan, A. L. .....................................................
Shaw, A. E. .....................................................
Shirley, L. E. ...................................................
Strom, G. ........................................................
Talbert, T. .......................................................  
Thackston, T. B. .............................................
Town, H. ........................................................
Watson, T. M. ................................................
Wilson, J. W. ..................................................
Wood, W. E. .....................................................

Second Platoon
Since the opening of college in 1893, the corps has evidenced a steady growth and a gradual transition to conform with increased numbers and changes made by other institutions and the War Department. We have used no single institution as our model but have taken the best phases of several in an effort to build an institution suited to the college men of South Carolina and the South.

The uniform worn by the Clemson cadet has undergone a change no less than has clothing worn by his University brother. The first Clemson uniforms were form-fitting, high-collared, and were generously supplied with brass buttons. This has undergone a gradual change until today we have a uniform modeled after that worn by an army officer. The color of our present uniform is cadet gray.
Company H

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Captain Yon, J. H.
First Lieutenant Sadler, J. K. (Ex.)
First Lieutenant Meares, G. C.

First Lieutenant Torchia, R. E.

SERGEANTS

Grant, W. C.

CORPORALS

Kennemur, D. H.
Mauching, W. H.

PRIVATES

Amick, W. O.
Arrington, C. W.
Bailey, T. M.
Baker, C. L. H.
Bracker, A. T.
Byrd, H. E.
Chamlee, L. C.
Chesley, C. A.
Cox, W. S.
Creel, W. T.
Corley, J. A.

Evans, M. R.
Fagan, T. H.
Ferguson, J. G.
Fischer, A. G.
Hicks, W. L.
Hoff, R. H.
Humphrey, K. C.
Hunt, J. B.
Humphrey, W. F.
Hunt, J. E.
Jordan, W. H.
Kirkland, C. D.
Kittles, W. H.
Lanford, J. L.
Launder, J. E.
Lemmon, C. C.
Levitan, C. C.
Long, J. A.
Mace, J. E.
McGee, R. H.
McKee, G. H.
McNabb, W. C.

Segars, W. B.
Snelling, R. G.
Speelman, J. M.
Strickland, W. F.
Tate, J. H.
Tate, S. D.
Tate, W. H.
Taylor, E. W.
Taylor, R. H.
Taylor, T. H.
Tennant, W. H.
Thompsett, W. E.
Thompson, F. A.
Towles, D. O.
Walters, L. A.
Williams, L. C.
Wright, W. G.
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Third Battalion

Major F. Y. Mercer
Third Battalion

Lt. H. S. Tomlinson
Battalion Adjutant

Lt. F. T. Searcy
Tactical Officer

Sergeants
Rentz, C. V.   Shields, W. A.   Gantt, W. D.   Crain, W. C.
During the opening years of the World War the lack of adequate defense for our country became a glaring fact to the War Department as well as to the public at large. Steps were taken to strengthen this defense by the authorities in the War Department. Among the results of this action was the formation of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. By an act of Congress, June 18, 1916, the organization of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps was authorized. The primary object of the R. O. T. C. is to provide systematic military training at civil educational institutions for the purpose of qualifying selected students of such institutions for appointment as reserve officers in the military forces of the United States; the R. O. T. C. is, therefore, an important agency in making effective the plan for national defense.
Company I

First Platoon

**OFFICERS**

- Schumacher, P. D. Captain
- Yardborough, J. H. (Ex.) First Lieutenant
- Dantzler, J. L. First Lieutenant
- Power, S. R. First Lieutenant
- Black, C. S. Second Lieutenant
- Swfford, R. P. Second Lieutenant

**SERGEANTS**

- Anderson, T. P.
- Fisher, B.
- Fosdick, A. D.
- Clayton, J. M. H.
- Cole, R. C.
- Comen, R. E.
- Ellis, J. T.
- Smith, R. B.
- Black, O. W.
- Crawford, R. H.
- Grainger, A. D.
- Lewis, O. C.
- Love, J. F.
- Mason, M. C.
- Mitchell, M. F.
- Speight, G. A.
- Goodwin, H. P.
- Williams, J. W.
- Whittington, F. R.
- Yarborough, J. H. (Ex.)
- Dantzler, J. L.

**CORPORALS**

- Jeter, D. G.
- Johnston, A. M.
- Littlejohn, E. C.
- Long, V. A.
- Guy, R. C.
- Jeffrey, J. E.
- Litchfield, E. O.
- Long, J. F.
- Loyo, J. W.
- McKibben, R. B.
- Anderson, G. R.
- Bellamy, R. L.
- Campbell, L.
- Cochran, C. N.
- Crawford, M. R.

**PRIVATES**

- Padgett, E. E.
- Seigler, N. P.
- Smith, H. C.
- Lofton, S. J.
- Snoop, J. J.
- Watson, N. D.
- Padgett, T. P.
- Richey, M. R.
- Pencahey, R. D.
- Stanley, T. C.
- Storrie, L. E.
- Torro, W. J.
- Toth, G.
- Trammell, W. H.
- Turner, J.
- Wees, H. I.
- Wheeler, H. M.
- Wright, B. H.
- Younghoof, A. R.

Second Platoon
Company K.

Captain E. H. Robertson

Clemson was among the first to establish an infantry unit of R. O. T. C. Today we have the largest single infantry unit of R. O. T. C. in the United States. A number of colleges and universities in each army area which maintain exceptionally efficient R. O. T. C. units are designated annually by the War Department as "Distinguished Colleges." A special inspection of institutions maintaining units is made each spring by a staff of army officers for the purpose of determining those institutions which will be classified as the Distinguished Colleges for the ensuing year. This distinction permits five per cent. of the graduating class, named by the Commandant, to be designated as "Honor Graduates" by the War Department. These men may receive commissions in the regular army without first undergoing an educational examination. Clemson takes pride in the fact that she is a constant member of the Distinguished Colleges.

Lt. E. S. Clyburn

Lt. E. E. Riddle

Lt. C. McMillan

Lt. G. H. Wise

Lt. P. S. Finn
Company K.

First Platoon

Officers

Robertson, E. H. ................... Captain Riddle, E. E. ................... First Lieutenant
Wise, G. H. (Ex.) .................... First Lieutenant Clyburn, E. S. ................... Second Lieutenant
Finn, P. S. .......................... First Lieutenant McMillan, C. ................... Second Lieutenant
Rentz, C. V., First Sergeant

First Sergeant:
Kirchner, G. F.

Corporals

Hogarth, C. P.

Privates

Entrekin, W. I. ............................ Linseberger, J. M.
Ewing, E. E. .................................. Fogle, H. W.
Evans, L. E. ................................. Hook, F. W.
Fitz, W. W. ................................. Roberts, F. T.

Second Platoon

Officers

McKeevy, J. A.

Corporals

Hogarth, C. P.

Privates

Collins, A.

Entrekin, W. I.

Fogle, G. E.

Evans, L. E.

Foster, N.

Evans, J. H.

Finch, G. E.

Foster, E. D.

Finch, H. M.

Fortney, S. A.

Finch, J. B.

Foster, J. M.

Fitch, J. T.

Foster, J. W.

Fitt, W. C.

Foster, E. W.

Fritsch, W. C.

Foster, E. W.

Fulton, W. C.
Even before the war a few of our men were interested in active service in the army. At present we have thirty active army officers listed among our graduates. One thousand five hundred and forty-nine saw service during the World War. Of this number twenty-five gave their lives that their cause might be advanced. A memorial tablet bearing the names of these men who made the supreme sacrifice marks the entrance to the college chapel. Clemson men in the Officers' Reserve Corps number approximately one thousand. The personnel of commissioned officers with the twenty-ninth infantry reserve is soon to be made entirely of Clemson men. This feature will increase interest in the O. R. C. camps that the active reserve officers are required to attend. Clemson graduates are above the average in maintaining their active standing in the O. R. C.

Lt. W. A. Stephens
Lt. L. P. Thomas
Lt. J. A. Hudgens
Lt. J. J. McFadden
Lt. J. C. Sease
First Platoon

OFFICERS

Smyth, T. L. Captain
Hudgens, J. A. (Ex.) First Lieutenant
Sease, J. C. First Lieutenant

Sergeants

Hendrix, L. E. McDowell, S. T.
Buttea, V. L., Calhoun, P. N.

Corporals

Ragdale, C. H.

Privates

Livingston, T. F.

Second Platoon

Dyess, A. J., First Sergeant

Officers

Thomas, L. P.
McFaddin, J. J.
Stephens, W. A.

Sergeants

Smyth, T. L.
P. HUDGENS, J. A. (Ex.)
-McFaddin, J. J.
-Sease, J. C.

Corporals

Rogers, D. H.

Privates

Shee, E. F.

Thomas, C. H.

Rogers, D. H.

Hudgens, J. A.

Sease, J. C.

See, E. F.

Shee, E. F.

Thomas, C. H.

Rogers, D. H.

Hudgens, J. A.

Sease, J. C.

See, E. F.

Shee, E. F.

Thomas, C. H.
Company M

CAPTAIN R. N. SMITH

All men taking the R. O. T. C. work are required to attend a six-week summer camp for special training between their Junior and Senior years. The Clemson men are attached to Fort McClellan at Anniston, Alabama, however a few men in former years have attended camp at Plattsburg, New York. Lately a few men each year have attended the Chemical Warfare camp at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland. The six-week encampment is a real taste of army life for every man. The training given at the camp is the finishing touch in the making of an officer. This, coupled with the training he gets with his Senior year at Clemson in leadership and command, should enable a graduate to become an efficient Lieutenant. The encampment is not looked forward to with a great deal of anticipation by many of the boys, but with the period behind one, it is a great experience and a cherished memory of college days.

Lt. J. F. Scurrty
Lt. J. G. Monon

Lt. W. M. Foster
Lt. M. G. Zeigler

Lt. P. J. McClure
Company M

First Platoon

OFFICERS

Captain

First Lieutenant

Second Lieutenant

Smith, R. N.
McClure, P. J.
Moore, J. G.
Scurry, J. F.

First Lieutenant

First Lieutenant

First Lieutenant

Zeigler, M. G. (Ex.)

Shields, W. A.

SERGEANTS

Motes, P. M.

CORPORALS

Orr, H. E.

Thames, W. M.

Walker, J. R.

Wofford, W. L.

DRAKE, W. S.

CANNON, H. F.

CHAPMAN, R. D.

PAINTER, W. S.

DEPUE, E. C.

HAYES, R. A.

HINSON, L. O.

PARTRIDGE, W. F.

VAN DE VUYVE, J. F.

YEARGIN, J. A.

GREEN, J. L.

HARRELL, C. W.

HENDERSON, T. W.

NICHOLLS, E. L.

O'CAIN, M. C.

PATTERSON, W. J.

Rogers, E. P.

Newright, Claude A.

Smith, E. B.

Townsend, E. H.

Walker, L. S.

Watson, W. T.

Zimmerman, C. G.

Allen, J. R.

Brickfield, J. B.

Carter, C. W.

Carhart, J. M.

Childrens, L. E.

Martins, W. J.

Montgomery, H. S.

Moon, D. N.

Rogers, E. P.

NEWRIGHT, C. A.

Henderson, L. W.

Tribble, H. S.

WHITE, E. B.

Dunlap, W. M.

Harris, J. M.

Drake, J. R.

Lombard, J. W.

McGinnis, W. J.

Moore, H. H.

Palmer, C. L.

Ramer, T. P.

Robinson, R. I.

Rogers, E. P.

Walker, L. T.

Winsett, H. E.

Harnett, N. E.

Henderson, I. A.

Tribble, H. S.

SEWRIGHT, C. R.

McSwain, G. R.

Nettles, J. S.

Phillips, C. R.

Newright, C. A.

Southernland, M. H.

Tribble, F. W.

Weeds, I. R.

Wiggins, L. E.

* Rogers, P. G.
"You're In Th' Army Now---"

The conclusion of the commencement exercises at Clemson College saw a motley caravan, laden with Juniors from that institution, resolutely setting their faces westward. They were off for a visit with their avuncular relative, Sam, that was to be in the form of a six-weeks house-party, all expenses and entertainment to be at his uncle's expense. The greater part of the travelers successfully passed such perils of the open road as nails, scarcity of gas, oil, and water, and steep hills and sharp curves, finally arriving in the city of Atlanta to repair themselves and rest their "cars".

The "young gentlemen" took that night whatever the city had to offer in the way of entertainment and diversification, and on the morrow continued their way westward with Anniston, Alabama and Camp McClellan as their goal. Some made non-stop flights to their destination, while others flew between stops. Some got "high-hat" and breezed unceremoniously through certain small cities as though they were not there, and consequently left varying sums in them to the school funds and public works of the inhospitable places.

Anniston welcomed the young gentlemen with open hands, and the future "trainees" were not backward in making the acquaintance of both sexes, especially the latter. Their welcome at Camp McClellan was of a different kind. There they were identified, certified, classified, and finally supplied with various articles of equipment, including an instrument of torture called a folding cot and what seemed to be blue denim pajamas. Their opinion of the latter was changed later on; for the young gentlemen found that they would get very little sleep when they were wearing their pretty blue "nighties". The next day they endured the ordeal of physical examination and the torture of new shoes and spiral leggings; and following that, were initiated into the mysteries of cosmoline affair, and disjointed packs. They saw army life from a very new and different angle; i.e., from the inside.

But all was not work, though some thought that it was. The trainees soon became very well acquainted in Anniston, and from then on the town was the center of their activities. Just as soon as drill, or rather dinner, was over, the varied assortment of motor vehicles began to take off cityward, some under their own power and some because of the power exerted by would-be riders. The race to town was not to the swift, but to the lucky. Once there, they made whatever form of whoopee their natures demanded. Dances were numerous, good, bad, and indifferent. The girls were numerous, good, bad, and indifferent, and that goes for the drinks. About three A.M., the exodus toward camp began for most of the amateur doughboys. Some stayed later, some got left and hiked their way back to camp, and there was one case where the young gentleman in question went to sleep on the roof of the dance hall and didn't appear until reveille, footsore and not at all refreshed by his elevated slumber.

After reveille the agony began. Drill, drill, drill. Water gone before the first ten-minute break. Branch water is not bad, however, when a canteen gets light and the mercury registers 118 degrees of hot heat in the shade and there is no shade. One diminutive trainee from an agricultural and mechanical college in South Carolina actually tried to introduce the sport of swimming during one of the ten-minute breaks. It did not prove as popular as one might think with the "nurses" that our kind uncle provided to watch over us and instruct us in the art of war.

About the middle of the training period the trainees were initiated into the mysteries of the target range, two and a half miles out and forty miles back. There some of them got bulls, some got fours, threes, and twos, and some saw with embarrassment that the indelicate young gentlemen in the pits indecorously waved some scarlet lingerie reputed to belong to a young woman named "Margaret" before their eyes. It was so embarrassing that some were actually humiliated and chagrined. The range work helped a lot of the trainees to enlarge their already adequate
You're Not Behind Th' Plow

vocabulary with luridly descriptive terms applying to the army and those connected with it. These terms were used with picturesque similarity to describe the heat and the man who invented Springfield rifles.

After the episode of the target range the trainees settled down to the routine of camp life. Naturally this was not to be, for they were "in the army now". The powers that were in Camp McClellan decided that the young gentlemen should know something of the surrounding terrain, and facetiously expressed the wish that they should view it atoot. Strange as it may seem, all of them decided to go on this novel expedition. Some pretended to resent this show of interest by the officers, but they also went. A mile after the tour started the water gave out. Another mile and all tongues were out. Still another mile and one little fellow began to wobble under the weight of his pack and rifle. Then Captain Johnson, familiarly known as "ballyhoo," said: "Son, let me show you how to carry a pack," and without more ado swung the heavy pack to his shoulders and trudged on.

The march seemed endless, but finally the route led across a small creek. Canteens were refilled and spirits were revived. When the rifle range was reached at last, dinner was served from "G. I." cans by "K. P.'s" who had at last drawn a clip. Shelter tents were pitched and that night the trainees were amazed to find out exactly how many bones they had in their bodies. The next morning the whole bunch arrived back in camp, having walked fourteen miles and still were no farther than they were when they started. The army was satisfied with the number of sore muscles and blisters that the trainees had acquired.

The next big event was the transformation of Camp McClellan from Camp McClellan to Fort McClellan. All the officers were spic and span in their party clothes, for no less person than the Chief of Staff of the Armies of the United States was to be the guest of honor. He received a salute of a barrage when he arrived, and the chore of changing names was quickly completed; but not until we had listened to several after dinner speeches in the morning sun delivered by the ever-present congressmen and "big-shots." We found out, however, that the sun was no respecter of names, for he shined down on Fort McClellan just as hard as he ever did on Camp McClellan.

From this ceremony until the end of camp there was little doing outside of the usual and very regular drill, except a lot of "K. P." and guard duty. The Clemson men will be proud to know that they were more in demand in the various company kitchens than were the men from any other two schools. It all goes to show that Clemson men will distinguish themselves anywhere if given only half a chance. Boxing bouts helped to relieve the tedium. The pugilistically inclined young gentlemen from Clemson tied with L. S. U. for the Corps Area Championship. Some say that the captain of the Clemson team did not give the spectators their money's worth, for some were lighting cigarettes and missed his championship fight. Perhaps that was thoughtless of "Rock". He should have given the spectators some kind of song and dance before he put his man to sleep.

As a house-party the six weeks at camp was a flop. As a rest cure it was worse. Everything that could be wrong with a place was wrong with Camp, or Fort, McClellan. The days were too hot. The water was too cold. The food was not up to the Epicurean standard. The reveille hour was atrocious. The regulations were a bunch of imbecilical nonsense framed by nitwits. Nevertheless, we had the time of our lives; because everyone had to do the things that were done; because we were young and not easily downcast; because we were a bunch of good fellows drawn together in a common dislike for military discipline and forced to adhere to it and like it.

Yes, we had the times of our lives, but—are we going back to the Army? All together, now—HELL NO!
Platoon Selected from Junior Class of 1929 for Exhibition Drills

Platoon Selected from Junior Class of 1930 for Exhibition Drills
The Seniors Are Commissioned Second Lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve Corps

The Corps of Cadets Passes in Review for the Graduating Class
FIVE MIN. WITH THE TOP SARG

Goldy: "Say Sarg—You didn’t bust me for breakfast did you? Cause you know I was there."
Sarg: "You were reported absent."
Goldy: "But I met breakfast formation and can prove it."
Sarg: "You were not in the Co. when I looked for you."
Goldy: "Well you see ’twas like this. The bell rang before I expected so I met the formation with "D" Co. You would not bust a fellow for that would you?"
Allen: "Hey—Sarg—Don’t happen to have any ink, explanation blanks, or stamps, do you?"
Sarg: "Yes, No, Sorry—Don’t worry."
Harold (T): "Put my name on the sick list please."
Sarg: "Not sick—I hope."
Harold (T): "No—It’s just that I didn’t hear from Spartanburg today, and that Dr. Daniel is giving a quiz tomorrow—and that I think Dr. Milford wants to give me quarters—YES."
Capt: "Did the Co. check at drill? Oh! By the way—bust Will and Rodgers for playing in ranks—Come around—Thanks."

Crutch: "Oh Boy! You should have been with us in Georgia. Had a wonderful party. Two of the boys were feeling good and started a fuss, ‘Noddin’ made up and to make amends offered to jump from a nine story window. Bennett accepted his apologies and then spent two hours trying to throw him out ’cause he would not jump. And say, Sarg, not a single one of the swimming team was drowned! What do you think of luck like that?"

ETC. FROM LONG ROLL TO TAPS.
When the call was sounded in September for rifle team candidates, many cadets yielded to that inate masculine desire to become a good shot and answered. Some were experienced, but most of them were taught from fundamentals to fine points of marksmanship by our able instructor Lieut. P. H. Kron. At the beginning of firing, many were misses, and targets more resembled sieves than epics of sharpshooting. But sympathetically our instructor bore our lack of skill, and with the aid and demonstration of the able team captain, W. F. Hughes, taught the men just what good shooting means and how to effect it.

We of the rifle team shoot because we like shooting; we have stuck to it and we are proud of our great improvements in records. The scores have not yet been received from our competition in the W. R. Hearst Trophy Match in which the team competed, but we made quite a creditable standing in the Fourth Corps Area Match.

In a shoulder-to-shoulder match with Davidson on March 22, the first of its kind to be held at Clemson, we cracked out a victory to the tune of 901 to 874, and we are slated for a return match on April 12. Matches will also be scheduled with other schools.

It is hoped that our efforts and perseverance to hold high the name Clemson will win us unqualified success and that shooting will continue to be recognized by our athletic association as a minor sport.
A new athletic program at Clemson promises greater victories than the Tiger has ever achieved. The new field house was dedicated in December, 1929.
Josh Cody
Head Coach
Coaches

Jules Carson
Football and Track

"Big Ben" Goodale
Football
Coaches

Joe Guyon
Football and Baseball

"Red" Sanders
Football
Dr. Milford

One of the most familiar and popular figures on the Clemson campus is that of Dr. Lee W. Milford, affectionately known to all the boys as "Doc." Next to medicine Doc's most important hobby is football. He is one of Tigertown's most ardent supporters of this sport, and no game in which Clemson participates, whether here or in another state, would seem complete without his presence on the Tiger bench.

Doc will be particularly remembered as the smiling dispenser of castor oil, that soothing remedy for "beat-out aches" and sometimes even for genuine pains. And a certain number, the chosen few, will cherish him in their memories as the kind, considerate man who gave them little slips of paper with E. M. D. written on them. Not that they could read what was on the papers, but then Doc always told them anyhow.

Gene Parker

There is among us here at Clemson, a fellow-Tiger whose merits and achievements have probably not received the proper recognition due them. We are speaking of Mr. Eugene Parker, our Alumni Secretary and Publicity Manager, who for the past twelve years has devoted all his time and energy to the advancement of Clemson interest. Gene is, himself, a graduate of Clemson, and since his graduation in 1918 all his hopes and ambitions have become infused in the destiny of his Alma Mater. Although he has an intimate contact which only a small part of the Corps, his services in its behalf are invaluable, and it is because of them that he will always be appreciated and esteemed.
Football
Besides being Captain of the team, O. D. also holds the distinction of being quarterback on the first string and is on the receiving end of the noted McMillan-Padgett pass combination that worked so well in the Carolina game. O. D. is a better player than he is a leader but he deserves credit for his playing in any position. With a "Getting it" for everything that obstructs his movement he pushes forward by fast running and hard tackling, to gain the goal in view. O. D. has guided the Tigers through a tough season during which they made a very commendable record, thus establishing a record for himself.

Football

The football season of '29 was marked by many spectacular victories by the Yellow Peril, heralded by pre-season writers as one of the strongest teams in the Southern Conference and in the nation at large. Several went so far as to say that the Yellow Peril would not be defeated during the season, and if their schedule were a little harder, would stand a good chance of representing the South and the East in the Tournament of Roses at Pasadena in the New Year's game with the pick of the western teams. The results of the first part of the season seemed to corroborate the statements made so early in the season. For six weeks we were the leading team in the nation in the number of games won and the number of points scored against opponents. How these predictions held up can be seen later on.

MEETZE

The competent young man pictured here is Mr. Meetze, better known as "Sap," and his primary weakness is to play the part of manager to the ball-toting boys from Clemson. But little can one judge from this picture this young man's ability to carry a ball. It can be truthfully said that "Sap" carried more balls to the place of victory than any other man on the team. As a manager he is good; as a ball-toter he falls just short of perfection. Combined with this he is a wonder in broken-field running. With a bucket under each arm and a spigot in view he is a 12 second man on any old field, but especially over plowed ground.
Due to a loss in weight Henry did not have many chances to show his ability as a football player, but what time he did play, his performance at end was pleasing to observe and was worthy of comment. Besides playing end Henry also punted when his aid was needed to help carry the team onward. Even when rushed Henry did not cramp his style, but wielded just as wicked a hoof as when more favorable conditions prevailed. His absence from the field of football will be readily noticed next season, especially when there is need for someone who can boot a ball.

The football curtain was raised in South Carolina by the contest on Riggs Field with the Newberry Indians furnishing the opposition for the Tigers. The Yellow Peril breezed through the Redskins to ring up 68 points for us. Coach Cody used every man on his then uncut squad in this game. The scene changed to Charlotte, N. C., with Davidson furnishing the opposition. Johnny Justus, Goat McMillan, and the others found them made of sterner stuff than the Indians, but the Tiger score was larger by 18 points than that of the clawing Wildcats. The score read 32 to 14, the largest score against Davidson that any team had scored in years on their home field.

The Tiger of the Plains, led by a squirming, twisting halfback, tried to give their kinsman of the hills a dose of his own medicine, but all they carried back to Auburn with them was the small end of a 26 to 6 score. X. C. State at Florence fared little better, or rather a little worse, as they were unable to score against the
GUNNELLS

Gunnells is the "Big Bad Bill" of Clemson when in a football uniform. Bill has played three years on the varsity and is a real rock on the team. He is a man of action and not of words. This is one Tiger whose scratch is worse than his growl. This trait with many others has aroused admiration in all Clemson who know him. Bill was invited to play in the Charity Game New Year's day in Atlanta and it need not be said that his playing was excellent. His absence next season will leave a hole in the line that will not be easy to fill.

Tiger or get much of a front view of the flying Justus. Wofford entertained the much-heralded jungle beast, and they were entertained themselves with pretty running exhibitions by the whole Tiger backfield that accounted for thirty points.

The big event of the state of South Carolina has for years been the State Fair and the Clemson-Carolina game during Fair week. Carolina came into this game to win it by various, subtle means that could only come from the mental processes of one Billy Laval. His wits were more than matched by the hard driving and harder tackling by Big Josh's menagerie of Tigers, for when the feathers and fur had ceased to fly, the score stood 21 to 14, with the Tiger on top of a heap of feathers. It is unusual in a game like this to see all the extra points kicked by both sides. As the daily papers said, Clemson won the game and Carolina won the money, by reason of two intercepted passes and some remarkable interference by the Birds. The first downs were in the Tiger's favor, 22 to 2, giving an idea of whose territory the game was played in.

HANE

Due to an operation for appendicitis Kit was unable to play in any of the games at the first of the season, however near the latter part he participated in several but never for a whole game. This set-back placed him at a handicap when competing with the other players, but Kit played a good game to the last although he did not take part in enough encounters to be awarded the coveted Block "C". Kit cannot do much at broken-field running, but for a rapid dash around end he is hard to catch. The short distance from his pants to the ground combined with his speed has puzzled many an opponent as to why he caught a piece of turf in place of a pair of legs.
JONES

During Bob's first two years at College his presence on the football squad was hardly known, but with the coming of Coach Cody, Bob made his debut in the field of football. From that day until the end of the season of '29, he has starred in every game. This season he played a position at end and he played it to perfection. When Bob went on the field he went to play, and he put his heart and soul into his action. Bob was one of the most consistent players on the team; and fans seldom failed to get a feeling of satisfaction out of the steady, determined playing of this end. Since he is eligible it is hoped that he will return and play another season.

In the Kentucky game the Clemson supporters received their greatest blow, when the Tiger's undefeated record was smashed into smithereens as the Wildcats amassed the enormously onesided score of 44 to 6. The Wildcats had a strong, fast team of mudhorses, led by one "Shipwreck" Kelly, and with their double, wing-back formation, piled up thirty points in the first half,—a modern record against the Tigers. The Flying Squadron of Virginia Military caught the Tigers on the rebound from the Wildcats and let them down easy to the tune of 12 to 0, our first and only shutout. The Florida 'Gators, outplayed, outfought, and outgeneraled by a nearly desperate Tiger, finally outscored the Tigers by one touchdown after trailing them throughout the first part of the game.

Citadel came to Tigertown to try to repeat their surprise attack of last year, but after playing the Tiger's reserves for the first half, were dismayed to the extent of 13 points when the ball-bearing boys from the first Tiger team came into the fray. The big grudge game of the year came on Thanksgiving, when the Tigers-

MAGILL

For three years Dick has been a member of the varsity, but this past season he did not show up so well. Some of the old Magill vim and vigor was absent from his playing, and the singleness of purpose and determination in his action had faded from his make-up. A Magill played on the team but not the old Dick Magill. Nevertheless his action was commendable and what time he did play, there was a recognizable similarity in his playing with that of Dick Magill of a season ago. When Dick is playing his best game, there are but few men on the team that can hold the fire plunges of the opponent any more substantially than he.
Inhaled the hurricane, bottled it up, and sent it back to Greenville saying that 7 to 6 was not a bad score. One of the largest crowds ever to witness a game on Riggs field saw this nerve racking contest.

With the conclusion of the last play of the Furman game, thirteen Tigers ended their gridiron careers as Clemson men, though three of them were asked to play in the Charity game in Atlanta on New Year's Day, and accepted, and gave a good account of themselves. They were Swofford, Gunnells, and McMillan. These thirteen men came to Clemson when her athletic endeavor was at its lowest ebb and have seen her rise, largely through their own efforts, to her present status. During the three years that these men played on the Clemson varsity, Clemson has lost the state championship by one game, tied for it once, and then won the present state pennant. Not a single game played on Riggs Field has been lost, and only one has been tied during all that time. These men have given their best to Clemson and their passing is a real loss to the school. These men are

**McCARLEY**

Bob is the most steady, and consistent player on the Tiger team, but he failed during the past season to receive the recognition equal to his value. Bob is a backfield man, not very fast, and he cannot run in a broken field, but for bucking the line he has few equals. When a few yardage is necessary, the ball is turned over to Bob and he invariably gains the necessary yardage. Many a time during a tight game McCarley plunged through the center of the line to give the Tigers a first down, and ten to go. Whether the Tigers are winning or losing does not influence Bob's playing. He still continues to gain ground.

**McMillan**

An All-Star backfield man and one of the greatest forward passers in the South was Goat-Head McMillan. The first few games of the season, and he did not fall far short of this at the end of the season. His aim with the ball was not quite as accurate, and his broken-field running was not his best, but then Goat-Head was suffering from a cervical enlargement that distracted his attention from the necessary details that constitute such an important part in the proper co-ordination of one's mind and muscles. However, his football record last season is admirable and his playing is worthy of the applause it received. Goat was All-State and was one of the three men who went to Atlanta New Year's Day to play in the All-Star Charity game. His absence will be a loss to next year's team.
RODGERS

Little "Jug" Rodgers played quarterback on one of the teams, and he played a fast, witty game except that he insisted upon his carrying the ball too much. Nevertheless "Jug" sometimes managed to free himself and to startle the crowd by carrying the ball twenty-five and thirty yards down the field. He was the leader of the so-called second team that always held the opponent after the first team had failed. In the Citadel game his team held the Bulldogs intact on the defensive and made many yards gain through their line on the offensive. Besides being able to run, "Jug" can pass with equally as much ease and accuracy.

Capt. O. D. Padgett, Henry Ashill, Bob McCarley, Mule Yarbrough, Jim Gassaway, Bob Swofford, Dick Magill, Goat McMillan, Bob Jones, Foggy Woodruff, Bill Gunnells, Kit Hane, and Johnny Rodgers.

While Clemson did not fulfill all the great things said of her by the sports writers during the past season, still we can look back over the various gridirons where the Tiger battled, and feel proud that we could be represented by such a team of real, true Tigers.

SWOFFORD

Bob is one of the old stand-bys in the football game. He plays guard and he plays it well. Bob was a thorn in the side for the opponents and especially when they tried to buck the line. He was given a place on the coveted mythical All-State team and was asked to play in the All-Star Charity Game on New Year's Day in Atlanta. Here he showed his real merit when his side successfully repulsed all charges over his section of the line until some other player was substituted for him. He will be a loss to the team.
WOODRUFF

Foggy played an end on Josh Cody’s football team the past season, and when he was not feeling for a pass, he was back punting. Although he is not fast, he delivers both direction and distance when he does punt. For the plays where might is right, Foggy is in his element and he plays his game well. Like Jones he did not play his Sophomore year and is therefore eligible for one more year’s playing.

The name “Foggy” is misleading. It was not meant to imply the amount of knowledge that passed into his head but the small amount that was retained.

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newberry</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. C. State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wofford</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. M. I.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citadel</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YARBOROUGH

Pete did not have a permanent berth on the team until this season but due to his excellent playing in the Florida, Citadel, and Furman games he can be placed among the best on the Tiger team. The Athletic Council thought enough of his playing this season to award him the coveted Block “C” for the first time during his football career. Pete’s many friends admire his fighting spirit and his determination to win a place on the Tiger team regardless of the difficulties involved, and they can only trust that these qualities will remain with him in later activities.
JUSTUS

The small, fast backfield man that has thrilled more spectators in the past two years than any other backfield man on the Tiger team is this same Johnny Justus. Besides being one of the fastest men on the team, he is also one of the best at broken-field running. The man with the "floating hips," as one sports writer dubbed him after seeing him elude the tackles of over a third of the opposing team, is a stabilizer to the team under losing conditions. All these qualifications combined with a cool head and common sense proves conclusively that Justus is the man for next year's Captain. In this position with the co-operation of the team, a record season is expected of Johnny and the team.
Freshman Football

A wee, wee Tiger, composed of approximately eighty of Clemson's stalwart freshmen showed signs of quick maturity by sustaining a very successful season. Three wins were credited to Clemson, while two hard fought games went to the credit of Furman and Florida. Plebe teams from Newberry, Carolina, Furman, The Citadel, and Florida felt the immature claws of this true representative of Tigertown's feline ferocity.

Coaches Guyon, Gee, and Goodale literally "shot the bolt" in the initial game. Over seventy future Tigers braved the elements of the Newberry Indians, and not one failed to respond as a true Clemsonite. Score: Clemson, 34, Newberry, 0.

At Columbia, the baby Tigers "came, saw and conquered." A thirty-yard drop-kick by Miller, the boy from "the land of sunshine and real estate" proved to be the only score of the game. The entire team fought with the proverbial incessant spirit that prevails in every meeting of these two teams. Voight, Lambert, and Miller deserve mention as beautifully performing backs, while Davis, Proctor, Rivers and Anthony showed promise of great linemen. Score: Clemson, 5, Carolina, 0.

"Furman at Greenville." Such was the cry of the Cubs in the next fracas. Though defeated, the school was proud of the manner in which the well coached team played. "Foosie" Davis, Armstrong, and Rivers were the outstanding Clemson men in this game. Score: Clemson, 0, Furman, 2.

On a muddy field, the entire squad of aspirants turned back the boys from "the city by the sea." Punting and tumbling galore featured this game. Miller and Voight showed their capable mettle. Score: Clemson, 21, Citadel, 0.

As a grand finale, the Cubs were gloriously defeated by the Florida junior 'Gators. Davis and Lambert held the spotlight in this battle. Proctor also demonstrated his ability to deal terrible punishment to his foes. Minus the able services of Anthony, Armstrong, and Voight, the team upheld wonderfully the standard of Clemson. Score: Clemson, 13, Florida 20.

Numerals were awarded the following: Anthony, Burns, Guy, Davis, Flagg, Rivers, Miller, Potts, Proctor, Heineman, Nettles, Riley, Voight, Lambert, Armstrong, Crook, Chapman, Craig, Gallman, Williams, Strom, Logue and Wilson.

Naturally we feel we had a very satisfactory season. Due credit is given to the coaches who instilled this true Clemson spirit in these men. Great deeds in the football history of Clemson will no doubt embrace the names of these rapidly growing Tigers.
Basket-Ball
The season of '30 opened with the spirit of victory at a high pitch due to the utmost confidence and faith in Josh Cody’s stellar cage team. Riding on a wave of triumph the first to fall before the Bengal basketteers was the Seeders of Erskine. In like manner the Blue Socks of P. C. were overwhelmed by the score of 47 to 17. Following this burst of victories at the first of the season came a time of depression when the Tigers played the Super-Wildcats of Kentucky and the University of Tennessee, and were decidedly beaten in both encounters.

On January 7 the New Field House was dedicated and opened by the game with the Purple Hurricane. This Field House which represents the realization of Director Gee’s dream of Athletic progression at Clemson, and which now stands as a milestone to the development sustained here since his arrival, has been a booster of the fighting spirit of the men and the mainstay in the production of a stellar team to represent Clemson. The attached glamour to the opening was not lessened by the fact that the home team was defeated by a few points.

A series of games followed in which the team from Tigerville suffered but few defeats. Auburn was beaten on their own court and Ga. Tech followed with a score of 25 to 24 in favor of the Tiger Cage men. "Doodle" Thomas, diminutive forward, was responsible for the extra point in this game.

Until the middle of February this versatile player was high scorer in the Southern Conference, but near the close of the season his record was bettered by Captain Bob Jones who was runner-up for high scorer. The Tiger Basketteers defeated all teams in the state except Furman who repeated their victory at the opening of the Field House on their own territory. During the course of events the proud and mighty Vandy twice fell before the Tigers in defeat; Sewanee was beaten by two points; and the powerful Gators suffered a double defeat at the hands of the cage team of Tigerville. The University of Georgia’s superb team won twice over the Tigers, and the smooth-working subtle Wildcats from Kentucky swamped our team again as they had done earlier in the season. Three state games were canceled due to the quarantine caused by the prevalence of spinal meningitis among the Corps, and one was canceled because it interfered with the team’s plan to attend the Conference Tournament in Atlanta.

Our rating at the Conference Tournament was questionable but our record was creditable nevertheless. The Tigers were matched with the favorite of the Tournament, University of Alabama, and as usual suffered their defeat at the hands of the future Southern Conference Champions by a score of 33 to 22.
Baseball
No team during the season of '29 showed more improvement than did the Tiger baseball team. With a team composed almost entirely of second-year men, it looked as if Coach Guyon's efforts to build a team worthy to represent Clemson would be futile. It seemed nearly impossible to get the necessary teamwork and co-operation among the players, but as the season progressed a marked change occurred, and the once feeble, uncertain Tiger team changed to a ferocious, subtle machine slowly pushing on to a definite goal. Many were the teams whose high hopes were shattered by the eager, invincible Tigers. Out of the last nineteen games played by the Tigers, they lost only two of the whole number, and not one of these was to a state team. This remarkable change may have been due to the improvement of the players' batting, fielding, and pitching abilities, or the credit may be due to the untiring efforts of Coach Guyon; but a large part of the credit and the improved quality was due to the spirit of the team itself—the Tiger spirit. The team could have continued in the low plane in which they started out, but with confidence in themselves and the willingness to co-operate prevailing among the members of the squad, they pulled themselves together and formulated a team that we were proud of and they should be.

Due to the large number of sophomores and juniors on the squad, the 1930 team should be the best one Clemson has had in a decade. No other school in the south has ever begun a season with better material than Coach Guyon will have at his disposal at the beginning of the coming season.
Captain Lester

Track
The Tiger track team made the best showing it has made in years, and succeeded in copping all the meets with the state teams on its schedule. In the Tech Relays the Tiger sprinters showed their merit and their heels, being second only to Indiana's crack flashes. In the State Track Meet, Clemson finished eleven points ahead of its nearest rival. Two state records fell under the flying feet of the Tiger distance men. Lineberger lowered the time for the mile run and Andrews did the same for the two-mile run. Coach Carson's track wonders deserve a world of credit for the spirit and results shown during the season.
CLEMSON, by virtue of its preponderance of attendance among the schools represented at camp, was prominent in the field of athletics at the "house-party" this summer. Most of the various contests were held in a very informal manner, but this detracted little from the interest displayed in the events.

Our baseball career at camp was very short. We were in the sad position of a pretty good team and no pitcher. We made plenty of runs, but Davidson seemed to always stay just far enough ahead to win the game and eliminate the pitcherless Tigers.

In the aquatic contest, the most exciting match of the summer, Clemson won over the best that Florida, Citadel and L. S. U. could launch against us. Robbie Smith was high scorer in this match, which match depended on the result of the relay to determine the winner. We won the relay by a margin of some twenty yards, and received the coveted cup.

When the finals in boxing came around, we found ourselves runner-up to L. S. U. for the championship, not because of the number of victories they had chalked up, but because of the number of the men entered in the matches. Both schools won seven championships, but the preponderancy of L. S. U.'s entrants gave them the cup.

The track meet was held in the rain and on a muddy field. We came out third when the score was finally computed following the valiant efforts of our representatives in each contest.

We should be proud of the record we made at camp, because most of the contestants that represented us were impromptu athletes, and they covered themselves with glory on their athletic debut.
Minor Sports
The boxing team under the guidance of its featherweight Captain, Johnny Rogers, made an enviable record this season. They were matched with some of the strongest teams in the South, and although they won but few matches, their consistent winning just one bout short of victory tends only to show the real merit of the team. Several times bouts were lost merely because the Tigers were fighting in the enemy's territory, but with men like Torchia, Gasaway, Seigel, Big-Gun Cannon, and others to back him up, Coach Guyon was bound to have a team that would make a creditable showing against any opponent. Since only two men are to be lost from this year's team, next year's team promises to be the best that has ever been at Clemson.
Swimming

Swimming is a comparatively new sport at Tigertown, having been established as a minor sport only in the last two years. Already great strides have been made towards the development of a stellar swimming team. This past season was very successful, not from the number of victories attained, but because it brought the sport before the members of the Corps and gave the team recognition before all other colleges of the South. After having overcome the basic difficulties in starting a new sport, the future prospects of a swimming team at Tigertown appear unusually bright.

The mainstays of this year’s team were Captain Smith and Crutchfield. These two amphibians garnered the major portion of the points scored by the team during the season’s competition, and in recognition of their services they were the only ones given the Block “C” by the Athletic Council. Both of these men are back and will no doubt splash plenty of water in the faces of opponents that crowd them too closely. These men cannot and are not expected to win the meets by themselves. Nor are they likely to win by themselves since their valiant efforts are supplemented by the able assistance of other members of the team who strive just as hard to win honors for Clemson.

With the past experience and the present material and equipment, next year’s team promises to outclass all that has gone before.
Tennis

Tennis at Clemson has been handicapped considerably the last few years, because of the lack of interest and courts. Last year, although the team did not have a very successful season, the fire was kindled and one may see the results already. Every day the courts are occupied with enthusiastic cadets, hoping to make the team sometime in the future if not this year.

At the end of last season McCarley was chosen Captain for the coming year, and under his leadership, the team should have a successful season. Although the playing of Johnson, Calvert, and Kline will be missed, the prospects for this year are very bright.

Dual matches have been scheduled with the University of South Carolina, Citadel, Erskine, Wofford, and Presbyterian College. The team will end the season by participating in the State meet, which is to be played at Columbia on May 8, 9 and 10.
The season of '20 revealed nothing new in this sport to Clemson men, because the majority of them lacked interest enough to find out what it was all about. So little interest has been manifested that even though it is recognized as a minor sport, the Cross Country team is threatened with antiquity.

Since this team furnishes distance men for the track team, men who are interested in running should be encouraged to go out for it in order to strengthen the track team, if for no other reason. The three and five mile courses develop the staying powers of the athletes as no other sport or exercise can hope to do.

The Cross Country team dropped a dual meet to Georgia Tech over a three mile course, and near Thanksgiving, they attended the Southern Conference meet at Chapel Hill. Here they ran over a five mile course against the best men in the South and made a very creditable showing.
B. L. Hewitt  R. S. Howard  O. D. Padgett

Block C Club

J. L. Gassaway  P. S. Finn  H. W. Asbill
Block C Club

R. E. Torchia  R. N. Smith  J. H. Yarbrough
Block C Club

R. P. Swofford  R. M. Jones  L. C. Chamblee

A. W. Meetze  R. C. Woodruff  M. B. Gassaway
Block C Club
Block C Club

H. B. Nivens  J. M. Lineberger  L. C. Harvin
J. W. Newman
M. L. Grisham
J. H. Justus

Block C Club

J. D. Gibson
J. A. Cook
C. H. Thomas
Block C Club

W. H. Fleming  J. F. Hallman  A. J. Dyess
Cheer Leaders

W. J. Neely  M. B. Evans  S. H. Moore
The first Clemson dances were held in Memorial Hall, the college auditorium. Hops have always been popular, for they furnish rare chances to meet beauty from the whole South.
Nestled among the foothills of the Blue Ridge, basking in the golden summer sunlight, Clemson slept and dreamed.
Then in the early autumn the students came again. Old friends met. New students made new friends. Club initiations were held.
Newboy! Freshmen simply absorbed the old "Tiger Spirit." Uses were found for brooms that had never been dreamed of before.
The old bell in the guard room rings. Classrooms are hurriedly emptied and the campus walks are crowded with cadets.
The homecoming game was played with Furman. The crowd that saw the Tiger clinch another state championship was the greatest ever assembled at Clemson.
Then came a beautiful snow. The annual battle between the Sophs and the Rats ended in a tie.
In the spring there was the annual inspection of the R. O. T. C. unit. Clemson has always been rated "excellent" by the inspecting officers.
Barracks life may be a bit inconvenient at times, but the friendships that result from it are strong and lasting.
"Down the Street"—which would be perfectly all right if there was a street. Maybe there is a free show at the "Y."
In the afternoons athletics held sway. Some caught guard duty. And after camp there is always the Clemson delegation at Auburn summer school.
Around the campus familiar scenes made lasting impressions on our memories. The before and after of a college Ford.
By various methods of transportation we reached camp. They evidently expected us, for they had lots of things prepared for our entertainment.
Sometimes there was no drill. Then other activities of camp called. And every night in town there was a dance.
On occasional jaunts to the range in the stickiest of mud or the hottest of Alabama suns, many qualified as "boloes."
Then, near the end of camp came the hike. Many were the blisters under army brogans before the night on the rifle range.
Margaret Wickliffe
LOVE COMES TO THE BEAUTY JUDGE
and the judge is none other than —

JOHN HELD JR.
Clemson opened her first session with an enrollment of four hundred and forty-six students. For the present session the enrollment is one thousand one hundred and ninety students.
Publications
Marion D. Ware
Editor-in-Chief

Dr. D. W. Daniel
Faculty Adviser

B. L. Hewitt
Associate Editor

S. B. Earle, Jr.
Art Editor

H. E. Woodward
Art Editor

J. A. Hudgens
Athletic Editor

H. R. Sherard
Satire Editor
Taps Staff

Fritz Y. Mercer
Business Manager

J. C. Littlejohn
Faculty Adviser

F. B. Farr
A. W. Meetze
R. N. Smith
H. W. Asbell
W. W. Hane
Asst. Bus. Mgr
Photograph Editor
Advertising Editor
Military Editor
Clubs and Classes Ed.
Tiger Staff

G. W. Sackman
Associate Editor

H. W. Dorsett
Editor-in-Chief

L. T. Lutner
Associate Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

F. S. Rush . . . . . . Athletic Editor
J. G. Adams . . . . . . Asso, Athletic Editor
A. R. Crawford . . . . . Asso, Athletic Editor
J. A. Wilson . . . . . . Exchange Editor
W. C. Snyder . . . . . . Feature Editor
D. C. Turrentine . . . . Assignment Editor

W. G. Day . . . . . . Society Editor
C. V. Rentz . . . . . . Y. M. C. A. Editor
E. R. White . . . . . . Clubs Editor
R. G. Hodges . . . . . . Joke Editor
E. P. Sheehern . . . . . . Asso. Joke Editor
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**Tiger Staff**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T. R. Wannamaker</th>
<th>A. R. Ramsey</th>
<th>W. F. Hughes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circulation Manager</td>
<td>Business Manager</td>
<td>Asst. Circulation Mgr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUSINESS STAFF**

- F. H. Crymes . Associate Business Manager
- R. H. McGee . Associate Circulation Manager
- T. H. Fagg . Associate Circulation Manager

**STAFF REPORTERS**

- J. H. Stephens
- H. A. Ripplemeyer
- C. P. Hogarth, Jr.
- T. S. Heyward
- J. P. Littlejohn
- H. C. Woodson
- J. A. Cook
- J. S. Davis
- R. F. Martin
- E. E. Epting
The Chronicle

H. R. Sherard
Editor-in-Chief

STAFF

R. J. McCarley          J. M. Lawton          J. O. Warren
A. W. Meetze           E. P. Earle, Jr.       L. D. Swearingen
C. E. Crutchfield      S. D. Watson          J. W. Newman
Prof. S. M. Martin

Y. M. C. A.
Professor S. M. Martin

Professor S. M. Martin, professor of Mathematics at Clemson College, was graduated from the Citadel with the class of 1896. He has been closely identified with the Y. M. C. A. work at Clemson for the past thirty years. He is president of the Advisory Board, which position he has held since 1917.

He has served on the Athletic Council of Clemson, being a past president of that organization.

He is closely associated in the church work of this community, is a steward in his church and is Superintendent of the Sunday School of the Methodist church. He has always unselfishly given his best talents and efforts to every movement looking to the welfare and betterment of student conditions and for the progress and the uplift in the college community.
The Heart of the Clemson Y. M. C. A.

The Clemson College Young Men's Christian Association is more than a building and activities therein. Back of the brick and mortar and the activities are fundamental motives and principles. The Y. M. C. A. is striving to enrich life by making dominant the ideals of Jesus in life's every relationship — on the Company hall, on the athletic field, in the class room, in the place of worship, or in whatever situation one finds oneself.

"The Young Men's Christian Association," states Dr. W. D. Weatherford, President of the Y. M. C. A. Graduate School, "is a group of young men who have associated themselves together to make the life of Christ dominant in the lives of others."

Continuously growing, ever adapting its program to new situations, always making new adjustments, the Y. M. C. A. is keeping pace with advancing civilization.

May those of you who read these lines share with us the vision of making Christ's teachings vital in every phase of life. Share more than mental assent. Give your best thought, your earnest effort, and a liberal portion of your means to the greatest thing in the world—the building of character.
The Secretaries

Theo L. Vaughan
Associate Secretary

P. B. Holtzendorff
General Secretary

J. Roy Cooper
Assistant Secretary

The Cabinet

E. C. Byrd
C. V. Rentz

S. B. Earle, Jr.
D. C. Turrentine

G. F. Kirchner
R. C. Wiggins

W. H. McLeod
G. H. Wise
S. M. Martin
B. B. Burley
G. H. Aull

E. W. Sikes
S. B. Earle
L. O. Clayton

A. B. Bryan
J. C. Littlejohn
P. B. Holtzendorff

Y. M. C. A. Advisory Board
Junior Council

Hugh McLaurin
Vice-President

Charles Crutchfield
President

Ralph McGee
Secretary

Lewis Aull
Wayne Cannon
Leon Clayton
Tom Fagg
Savage Heyward
Cecil Hudgens
Reid Hearn
Charlie Jarrard

Roy Cooper

Fred Kirchner
Frank Lee
Cecil Rentz
Frank Sowell
Nat Watson
Avery Burns
Chappelle O'Cain
LaMar Nichols
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Sophomore Council

Romaine Smith
Vice-President

Mack Thames
President

James Littlejohn
Secretary

Bertram Barre
Victor Bethea
William Bowen
Paul Borroughs
Curren Bridges
H. F. Cannon
George Chavous
Dewey Cox
Lucius Delk

John Durst
Charles Farris
Wallace Fridy
Harry Griffin
Wayne Hyott
Charles Hogarth
Francis Irby
Allen Johnstone
D. H. Kennemur
Theo Vaughan

Lawrence Labruce
L. C. McCraw
Oliver McDaniel
William Megginson
Hugh Montgomery
William Sander
Sam Verner
J. E. Webb
Herbert Wiggins
The reading room at the Y. M. C. A. is not exactly the same as such a room would be expected to be in a library. However, we hope to add to this and by keeping more books on religious education to make this a section of the "Y" that will always be crowded.

Quite a number of magazines are furnished this room by our good friends of the campus and we are gratefully indebted to them for all of these.

The lobby of the Clemson Y. M. C. A. is one of the prettiest that can be found in any of the association buildings. A great many students and campus people often gather here to play the victrola, listen to the radio, play pool, play the piano, and get together in singing familiar songs.
The Y. M. C. A. Swimming Pool

The swimming pool, located in the Y. M. C. A. at Clemson College, is the mecca for many students, boys, girls, men, and women. This is a beautiful tank of water, some 72,000 gallons, clear and sparkling. In the winter it is heated and in the summer it is cool and invigorating. Approximately ten thousand swims are taken in here each summer and it is difficult to estimate the number of cadets who revel in this sparkling, turbulent tank.

Visitors from all over the state, visiting teams from the state, and other groups of people are guests here from time to time.

Children’s play hours in the summer are followed by swimming hours in the pool. Some of the best swimmers of Winthrop are generous with their time and talent and assist greatly as instructors and life guards during the summer months.

Many boys take the Red Cross Life Savers tests here under the leadership of Messrs. Satterlee and Vaughan. The Clemson swimming team, captained by Robbie Smith and coached by Mr. Holtzy, also trains here and has meets here.

This spring the swimming pool was worked over, repainted, and put in first class condition.
Religious Programs
J. S. Carpenter, Chairman

Sunday night vespers service is a very good example of the work which this committee has in its charge. It also sees that other religious programs are put on several times during the year.

Bible Study
E. C. Byrd, Chairman

Assistants: Bowen, Hogarth, and McLaurn

Bible study groups were organized the first semester for the freshmen and the second semester for all the classes. A very good attendance was obtained at these meetings and we feel that a great deal of good came from them. These groups were led by members of the faculty.

Gospel Teams
D. C. Hudgens, Chairman

A number of delegations were sent to the different colleges in the state in return for programs brought here by these different colleges. Work was also done by the Gospel teams in carrying programs to some of the near-by towns.

Social Committee
D. C. Turrentine, Chairman

The social committee of the Y. M. C. A. has charge of the socials put on by that organization. Each year the Y. M. C. A. gives a reception and program to each of the four classes. It also aids in many ways in other socials of the campus. The Junior-Senior Reception is carried out each year by a joint committee composed of the Y. M. C. A. social committee and the Junior-Senior class.

New Students
R. C. Wiggins, Chairman

Assistants: Fridy and Burroughs

In order to work most effectively with the new students the Freshman Council is organized. From a representative group of the class more can be accomplished. The council meets weekly to discuss its problems. Through these discussions there is created a lasting friendship.

Evening Watch
G. H. Wise, Chairman

The work of this committee is to see that Evening Watch groups are organized on each company hall and function as they should. This year a graph was plotted for the evening watch groups just to see how much slope could be added to the line.
Conferences
L. O. Clayton, Chairman

Assistants: Black, Hendricks, and Farish

This committee chooses the representative delegates to the various conferences, which are: Students Volunteer Conference, Student International Volunteer Conference, The State Retreat, and The Student Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C. Last summer the Clemson Y. M. C. A. was represented by thirteen student members, all three Secretaries, and a number of Advisory Board members and ministers at Blue Ridge.

Church Relations
W. H. McLeod, Chairman

This committee works through the different religious organizations of the campus, drawing them into a closer union.

The committee plans the time and place for union meetings in which each society has a part. Strictly religious meetings are not its only interest, however, for union socials play an important part in offering the cadets opportunities to know each other better and to come into contact with the young people of the campus.

Throughout the year four union meetings were held, each in the church whose society was sponsoring the program. Between the first and second meetings, and the third and fourth meetings, a union social was held.

Publicity
C. V. Rentz, Chairman

Assistants: O'Cain, Thames, and Cooper

The work of this committee is to see that all news of interest concerning the Y. M. C. A. and its work is published in "The Tiger." It is the duty of this committee to see that not only the cadets and campus people but that outsiders as well know what the Clemson "Y" is doing.

It is left up to this committee to find out what other Y. M. C. A.'s are doing, and to compare our work with theirs.

Boys' Work
G. F. Kirchner, Chairman

The Hi-Y club of the Calhoun-Clemson high school has been doing some fine work this year under the leadership of Cadet Oliver McDaniel.

A feature event of this year was the Father-Son banquet held at the "Y" cafe. Dr. Daniels was the principal speaker on that occasion.

A Saturday morning gym class and swimming period were held a part of the year by Cadet Fred Pollard.

Membership Committee
S. B. Earle, Jr., Chairman

The membership committee was organized this year for the first time. Its purpose was to canvass the student body—to find out which men wanted active membership in the Y. M. C. A. and which ones wanted associate membership.

Approximately four hundred of the cadets signed for active membership when the canvass was made in October, just before the state fair.
A Brief History of the Clemson Y. M. C. A.

Organized by Fletcher Brockman in 1896, the Clemson College Young Men's Christian Association has experienced some very trying times. Some of the members who stood loyally by the “Y” in these days when it was not popular to be a member, tell of hardships and trying circumstances that make one wonder how it ever weathered these storms. These circumstances seem to have been the making of some fine men, however, and it was not long before Mr. Ray Legate was elected as the first full-time secretary. Mr. Legate was succeeded by Mr. Noel Prevost and Mr. Prevost in turn was succeeded by Mr. Bob Sweeney. It was during the administration of Mr. Sweeney that the present building campaign was launched and completed. Dr. W. M. Riggs and Dr. W. D. Weatherford, as well as a host of others, including Professor Hunter, Dr. Brackett, Dr. Daniel, Mr. Clinkscales, Mr. S. W. Evans, Dr. Calhoun, Professor Earle, Professor Lee, Professors Martin, Klugh, Harris and others—worked until they succeeded in getting Rockefeller to give $50,000.00 toward the building, provided the Board of Trustees and friends raise the additional $15,000.00. The building was completed in 1915 and dedicated in January, 1916.

Mr. Roy John was the first secretary of the “Y” in new quarters. Mr. John Lester of Auburn was the first Assistant Secretary. Mr. Holtzendorff succeeded Mr. Lester as Assistant Secretary in 1916. Messrs. Fields, Bryant, Stone, McClure, Fox, Robinson, Vaughan, and Cooper are other Secretaries who have labored faithfully and well at Clemson.
Sabre Club

Realizing the necessity of co-operation among the Cadet officers, and of enforcing the rules and regulations of the institution, a group of cadet commissioned officers organized the Sabre Club in 1926.

It has been the aim of the organization to establish among its members a high sense of honor, devotion to duty, and a spirit of brotherhood among the brother officers.

ROLL

Barnes, V. M. Dorset, H. W. Hudson, J. A. Parkham, H. C. Smith, R. N.
Chisholm, J. R. Earle, S. R. McCarley, R. J. Prim, J. M.
Craig, W. D. Farr, F. P. Mercer, F. Y. Robertson, E. H.
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Tau Beta Pi is a national honorary engineering fraternity established in 1885 at Lehigh University by Prof. E. H. Williams. To it are admitted the members of the Senior Class of the School of Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineering whose scholastic averages place them in the highest fifth of their class, and whose character has been found satisfactory by the other members of the fraternity.

Tau Beta Pi was established at Clemson in 1928. In order to secure this chapter, the engineers of the Class of '27 organized a local fraternity known as Eta Epsilon Sigma. In 1928 this society presented a petition to the national council, and it was passed on favorably at the convention held in St. Louis. The chapter at Clemson, Alpha of South Carolina, was the fifty-second chapter to be installed in the United States. Nine members of the faculty of the Engineering Department belong to this national organization.
Tau Beta Pi

Prim, J. M.
Craig, W. D.
Dorset, H. W.
Butler, J. J.
Gehring, M. T.

Freeman, E. J.
Kleugh, W. W.
Robes, S. R.

R. J. McCrery
J. C. Sease
L. P. Thomas
L. T. Leitner

E. S. Hudgens
J. C. Thomas
B. K. Hiller
L. T. Leitner

ROLL

Crutchfield, E. C.
Finn, P. S.
Graves, J. A.
Hudgens, E. S.
Hughes, W. F.
Hiller, B. K.
Leitner, L. T.
McCarley, R. J.
Snyder, W. C.
Sease, J. C.
Thomas, L. P.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Sams, J. H.
Earle, S. B.
O'Bannon, A. L.
Clarke, E. L.
Curtis, D. D.
Stevenson, J. A.

C. E. Crutchfield
J. A. Graves
P. S. Finn

W. F. Hughes
W. C. Snyder
The American Society of Civil Engineers is a society which has as its objects: the advancement of the sciences of engineering in their several branches; the furtherance of knowledge of its members; the encouragement of intercourse between men of practical knowledge; and the establishment of a central point of reference and union for its members.

Only students actively engaged in the study of Civil Engineering are admitted, and these are limited to all Seniors in good standing; seven highest Juniors, and the honor Sophomore. Eligibility for membership is based entirely upon scholastic standing, and this creates a certain rivalry and interest between the men to ever push onward and make the grade.
The Clemson College Branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers is one of the many similar student organizations in this country. The Institute has as its purpose the creation of a more vital interest in the profession which the student has chosen for his life work. The college members are granted reduced entrance fees if they join the national society soon after graduation and are given continuous employment service.

At each meeting, the Junior and Senior Engineering Students deliver lectures on current developments. Freshmen and Sophomores are urged to attend the meetings but membership is withheld until the third college year. This organization indicates to the young men some of the achievements which will be expected of him in the business world.

MEMBERS

The Minaret Club, an organization composed of architectural students, was organized in 1928. This club is composed of all students studying architecture.

The purpose of the club is three fold: first, it strives to bring the boys closer together by social contact; second, it sponsors lectures by visiting architects and contractors, thereby giving the students some insight into the practical side of architecture; and third, the club acts as a governing body. All matters which come up in the department concerning the students are handled by the officers of the club.

**ROLL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allison, J. H.</th>
<th>Hearn, H. R.</th>
<th>Howard, A. D.</th>
<th>Johnson, J. B.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dantzler, J. L.</td>
<td>Wilson, J. P.</td>
<td>Latimer, W. M.</td>
<td>Durant, W. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle, S. E.</td>
<td>Wolfe, F. E.</td>
<td>Robinson, R. J.</td>
<td>Gaines, L. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton, L. B.</td>
<td>Long, J. A.</td>
<td>Whitlaw, N. O.</td>
<td>Morse, F. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ware, M. D.</td>
<td>King, W. W.</td>
<td>Wilson, H. B.</td>
<td>Turner, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyess, A. J.</td>
<td>Durst, J. K.</td>
<td>Lambert, J. M.</td>
<td>Bearden, F. E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Glee Club

Of the recognized musical organizations at Clemson the Glee Club is probably the most proficient, the best advertised, and the most enjoyable. It is entirely a student organization, thus its existence is dependent upon student vocal talent.

The club is selected from a number of students who voluntarily take part in this work. All desirable qualities are considered, but interest and regularity play quite an important part in the selection. Since there is no one employed as music instructor at Clemson, Prof. W. L. Lippincott has taken unmending interest and has given unlimited time in helping the club.

Each year a state tour is made, and for one week the members have an opportunity to make friends, see the state, and boost Clemson. Several overnight trips are made, and the season is brought to a close by the program at Clemson.

ROLL

HOLMAN, A. E.
CONSTAN, S. N.
CRAWFORD, C. R.
WATTS, T. K.
LONG, J. A.
CRANE, W. C.

YOUNGBLOOD, D. F.
DICKSON, W. W.
GARRISON, O. B.
LESTER, D. M.
CAUSEY, R. F.
CRUTCHFIELD, S. F.

POAG, J. C.
CLARK, S. E.
SEAREGH, C. A.
COFF, J. T.
GILLAND, W. F.
TEVMILL, W. H.

LATHAM, E. E.
HICKS, W. L.
SMITH, R. N.
HENDRIX, F. H.
HENDRIX, J. P.
The Dramatic Club

The Dramatic Club was organized in the year 1926 for the purpose of better preparing students in dramatics and speaking. Dr. D. W. Daniel, director of the English department, is faculty advisor and has shown considerable interest in the welfare of the organization. The club has prospered under the able direction of John D. Lane, professor of English. Prof. Lane assumed the directorship at the beginning of this year and has proven his ability in the line of dramatics. Although this is the first year the organization has been under his direction, it has rejoiced in the reaping thereof. Membership in this club is limited to a very exclusive group, and only those with good personalities and ability to act and speak are admitted to membership. Meetings are held regularly in the club room to discuss ways of better preparing a student in dramatics and speaking. Special business meetings, practicing of plays and socials are very often held for the betterment of the club. The club presents dramas, comedies, comedy-dramas, tragedies, scenes from Shakespeare, and special attractions through the year, and annually at commencement.
The Thalian Club, a social, non-fraternal organization was founded and chartered at Clemson College in 1927. Membership is limited to thirty men, and each pledge must be passed on by all members before he is admitted. The Thalian Club is the one organization that does not bow to public opinions and sentiment in choosing its members, and its policy has ever been as individualistic as its spirit.

This year, the club rented two rooms in the Masonic Building, and thoroughly equipped them with comfortable furniture, and the necessary accessories to make them comfortable and pleasant, thereby creating a place for the members to meet, discuss topics of interest, and to become more deeply imbued with a feeling of friendship and brotherhood that is the true foundation of club life.

THALIAN CLUB ROLL

ATTAWAY, J. C.  
BALLENTINE, J. M.  
BENNETT, O. L.  
BOZEMAN, A. N.  
BRADLEY, W. T.  
CHISHOLM, J. R.  

CLYDE, T. J.  
CRYNES, F. H.  
DUVE, J. C.  
DUPRE, E. C.  
GILLAND, W. F.  
HEWITT, B. L.  

HICKS, J. A.  
HICKS, J. A.  
HICKS, J. A.  
HICKS, J. A.  
HICKS, J. A.  
HICKS, J. A.  

JACKSON, M. P.  
JACKSON, A. E.  
JACKSON, H. H.  
JONES, D. S.  
JONES, M. W.  

LAWTON, J. M.  
LAWTON, J. M.  
LAWTON, J. M.  
LAWTON, J. M.  
LAWTON, J. M.  
LAWTON, J. M.  

LEMMON, J. L.  
LEMMON, J. L.  
LEMMON, J. L.  
LEMMON, J. L.  
LEMMON, J. L.  
LEMMON, J. L.  

MILLER, R. T.  
NEFFER, C. H.  
NEWMAN, J. W.  
PICKENS, B. R.  
RAMSEUR, A. R.  
REESE, L. W.  
RITCHIE, R. M.  
ROSE, B. L.  
SHAW, E. B.  
TAGGART, C. L.  
WELCH, J. R.
Senior Dancing Club

R. S. Howard
Vice-President

O. D. Padgett
President

B. L. Hewitt
Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL

Padgett, O. D.
Howard, R. S.
Hewitt, R. L.
Asbill, H. W.
McCary, R. J.
Mercer, F. Y.
Rodgers, J. R., Jr.
Crowther, J. C.
Hant, W. W.
Byrd, H. P.
Wannamaker, T. R.
Earle, S. B.
Finn, P. S., Jr.

Wimberly, J. N.
Stephens, W. A.
Willis, J. C.
Durant, C.
Thompson, A. G.
Barnes, V. M.
Carter, D. C.
McMillan, C.
Jackson, H. L.
Hicks, J. A.
Metzie, A. W.
Plemon, M. E.
Reese, L. W.
Baxaister, F. M.

Lawton, J. M.
Bostick, D. R.
Gassaway, J. L.
Clement, W. P.
McFadden, J. J.
Dukes, V.
Jones, M. W.
Drummond, L. J.
Trowell, W. W.
Dantzler, J. L.
Bartells, W. J., Jr.
Durst, G. G.
Robinson, R. S.
Mathis, Q. E.

Swofford, R. P.
Yeargin, J. A.
Rush, F. S.
Smith, R. N.
Wilson, B. S.
Jones, D. S.
Herndon, G. R.
Ramseur, A. R.
Gassaway, M. B.
Yarbrough, J. H.
Riley, E.
Crawford, A. W.
Wilson, J. A.
The Junior Dancing Club, as in the past, has upheld the social life at Clemson. The club, of this year, has striven to uphold the examples set by the Cavaliers of South Carolina who first attended Clemson. This Club intends to take up the work next year that will have to be discontinued with the graduation of the present Seniors. The Juniors gave one dance this year and it was a wonderful success. The Dancing Clubs will be looked back upon with thoughts of happiness and joy many years after we have finished Clemson.

ROLL

Justus, J. H.
Solomon, H. J.
McDowell, S. T.
Dye, A. J.
Youngblood, D. F.
Lewis, J. H.
Newman, J. W.
Price, G. W.
Crimes, F. H.

Gieson, J. D.
Lineberger, J. M.
Hicks, W. L.
Watson, N. E.
Sophomore Dancing Club

L. H. Mayfield
Treasurer

M. C. Bridges
President

A. D. Howard
Vice-President

D. M. Culp
Secretary

ALFORD, J. C.
BENNETT, O. L.
BLACKWELL, D. S.
BYRD, W. A.
BARRE, BERT
CLYDE, T. J.
COURTNEY, C.
CRUTCHFIELD, G.
DUFASS, W. B.
DOVE, J. C.
DAVENPORT, P. J.

ELIAS, G.
GOODWIN, H. P.
GIBSON, H. H.
GILLAND, W. F.
HARVIN, L. C.
HILLS, J. F.
HUTCHISON, W.
JOHNSTONE, A. M.
JOHNSTONE, F. E.
JACKSON, A. E.
KAY, W. R.

LA BRUCE, L. P.
LITTLEJOHN, J. P.
LEMMOND, C. C.
MAYS, A. R.
NEELY, W. J.
ROSS, C. W.
SARTOR, T. B.
SIAC, F. L.
SLOAN, H. N.
SMITH, J. M.
SAYLORS, J. H.

HIGHLAND, C. P.

ROLL

SMITH, W. R.
STODDERT, C. D.
SMOAK, J. J.
TREAGE, A. S.
WERTZ, J. R.
WHITMIRE, H. C.
WODBSON, H. C.
SMITH, J. K.
ELLIS, W. K.
PICKENS, R. R.
FRIDY, W. W.
The Laurens County Club

J. A. Yeargin
Vice-President

E. E. Riddle
President

P. M. Motes
Secretary and Treasurer

The Laurens County Club was organized at the beginning of the scholastic year. The purpose of the club is to create a spirit of good fellowship among the students from Laurens County. The club also promotes social affairs throughout the county during holidays, in order to interest high school students in Clemson.

ROLL

Adair, J. R.
Bagwell, L. E.
Black, G. A.
Byrson, G. T.
Blakely, M. Y.
Coleman, E. H.
Edwards, R. C.
Finley, W. H.
Gaston, W. L.

Garret, R.
Hunter, W. P.
Hunter, R. L.
Kellers, F.
Kitchens, C. W.
McCraw, W. L.
McLaury, C. L.
Martin, B. C.

Nance, J. H.
Roberts, F. T.
Simpson, C. F.
Vance, J.
Watson, W. T.
Workman, J. T.
Wofford, W. L.
Wood, A. D.
Wood, J. R.
The interest in and the need of studying the economic side of agriculture has only developed in comparatively recent years. Today, an understanding of the business side is absolutely necessary for any leader or farmer who is to proceed intelligently and successfully.

Clemson College began later than some schools to meet this interest and need. But she has gradually built up economic research and a teaching curriculum closely allied. Ten years ago, one course—Farm Management—was offered here. Now there are about 15 courses, including graduate work.

The Division of Agricultural Economics is proud to see its first major class finish the B. S. degree work in the present school term. This is not wholly an experiment, for we believe the courses are meeting a clear-cut demand, and that the men in this “charter” class will be able to successfully cope with economic problems as they go into different lines of work. We intend to keep a careful record of each class that goes out, and, needless to say, will watch results with great interest.
Phi Psi Textile Fraternity

W. P. Clement
Senior Warden

A. R. Ramsey
Vice-President

T. Baker
President

T. I. Dashiel
Sec. and Treas.

T. L. Smyth
Junior Warden

Attaway, J. C.
Baker, T.
Bowman, C. S.
Bozeman, A. N.
Childers, J. C.
Clement, W. P.
Comer, R. F.
Crain, W. C.
Day, W. G.
Dashiel, T. I.
Dozier, G. L.
Drake, W. S.

Fridy, W. W.
Hunter, R. L.
Hahaffey, H. T.
Ramsey, A. R.
Rose, B. S.
Riddle, E. E.

Smith, R. B.
Smyth, T. L.
Swearingen, L. D.
Taggart, C. L.
Turrentine, D. C.
The Horticultural Society is a student organization composed of students who are interested in horticulture. Meetings are held every two weeks. At these meetings the current horticulture topics are discussed by the students, the professors, and visiting speakers.

Membership in this organization is limited to those Seniors in good standing, eight outstanding Juniors, and two Sophomores who made good grades during their Freshman year, and have an outstanding personality.

Members of the faculty of this division lend their services to make the society a success.

**Roll**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parham, H. C.</th>
<th>Watts, T. K.</th>
<th>Shields, W. A.</th>
<th>Hodges, W. D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones, D. S.</td>
<td>Wilson, B. S.</td>
<td>Townsend, E. H.</td>
<td>Webb, A. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowther, J. C.</td>
<td>Barnes, W. C.</td>
<td>Wilcox, C. D.</td>
<td>Mason, M. C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Dairy Club is solely a students' organization, composed of members from all classes who are interested in or are taking dairying. The Club meets regularly on the first and third Thursday of each month and a program arranged by the members is rendered. The object of this Club is to promote interest in the dairy industry and to provide experience for students in the leading discussions on various topics of interest in their chosen field. With this view in mind speakers consisting of men on the faculty and of visitors of renown who have made a study of some line of dairying or of some field associated with the dairy industry, are invited to speak before the club at some of the regular meetings. Next year the Club is to sponsor the trip of the judging team to the National Dairy Show, and due to the interest shown among the members this encounter is certain of success.

Hudgens, J. A.
Wise, G. H.
Cochran, James W.
Jackson, H. L.
Horton, R. G.

Blake, L. D.
Caughman, G. W.
Jones, R. M.
McGee, R. H.
Fagg, T. H.

Pariser, J. C.
Page, B. L.
Gettys, J. L.
Horton, S. F.
Campbell, W. G.
Preamble to Constitution: In order to cultivate a taste for literary pursuits, to incur the proper and independent investigation of truth, for improvement in public speaking, to acquire a knowledge of parliamentary usages, and for the profit and pleasure of social and intellectual intercourse, we hereby organize the Calhoun Literary Society of Clemson Agricultural College.

ROLL

ARAB, J. R.
ADAMS, J. L.
ATTAWAY, J. C.
BRYSON, G. T.
BUSH, H. A.
CABALLEROS, G. W.
COGGINS, R.
COLLINS, A.
CRAIN, W. C.
CROFT, W. M.
DARNELL, C. F.
FARR, F. B.
FLEMING, W. R.
GIST, W. H.
HAIR, H. B.
KORELLITZ, M. H.
KELLY, F.
LOGUE, J. F.
LONG, E.
MACE, J. Z.
MARTIN, F. D.

McCUTCHEON, J.
MORRISON, W. T.
MOORE, C.
NEAL, C. A.
NEELY, W. G.
NEWMAN, J. W.
NICHOLS, E. L.
ROBERSON, S. R.
Rogers, D. H.
SHEEHAN, F. P.
SANDERS, H. E.
Sloan, A. L.
SMOAK, T. T.
SUTHERLAND, M. H.
WANNAKER, T. R.
WATTS, J. G.
WHITSTONE, G. V.
WILSON, H. R.
WILSON, V. L.
WOFFORD, W. T.
WOODSON, H. C.
Palmetto Literary Society

BLACK, G. A.
BROWN, C. S.
Boucknight, M. A.
Bowman, C. S.
Bowen, T. O.
Bowen, P. M.
Cannon, E. W.
Children, J. C.
Clayton, H. A.
Clayton, L. O.
Cloninger, R. D.
Crutchfield, G. E.
CoRRAN, J. W.
Coffin, H. B.
Coleman, R. D.
Coley, F. W.
Dinkel, L.
Derenax, L. W.
Durst, J. K.
Ezell, W. W.
Farish, C. A.
Fogle, H. W.
Fridy, W. W.
Fulmer, J. L.
Greene, O. H.
Gunter, R. E.
Hogarth, C. P.
Hicks, W. L.
Hobey, H. H.
Huckins, D. C.
Jenkins, H. N.
Jones, R. M.
Keith, J. A.
Kelly, E. R.
Kitchen, C. W.
Latham, E. E.
Yarbrough, J. A.
Lee, S. S.
Lee, H. M.
Marsh, E. L.
Miley, J. P.
Mants, W. L.
McLaurin, C. F.
McKenzie, R. S.
Owens, R. S.
Pollock, F. B.
Rowell, J. O.
Renz, C. V.
Ridgeway, W. A.
Robinson, J. F.
Sanders, J. W.
Settle, H. G.
Thompson, J. W.
Tollison, A. C.
Vaughan, B. M.
Wehr, A. A.
Wehr, J. E.
Weston, J. A.
Wise, G. H.
Wood, J. R.
The Tiger Brotherhood

The purpose of The Tiger Brotherhood is to initiate and to ordain a high standard of moral conduct at Clemson.

The members of The Tiger Brotherhood believes in meeting their fellow men fairly and squarely in every walk of life. They are always on their honor, and their word is their bond.

The Tiger Brotherhood at all times gives its assistance to anything and everything which will make a greater Clemson.

The Tiger Brotherhood's motto is: "One for all; All for one; and all for Clemson."

ROLL

Attaway, J. C. Newman, V. W. Sadler, J. K.
Bolen, G. C. Puter, S. R. Prim, J. M.
Chapman, J. L. Sowell, D. F. McMillan, C.
Clayton, L. O. Taggart, C. J. Earle, S. B.
Clement, W. P. Thompson, W. A. Graves, J. A.
Cochran, J. W. Van De Flax, J. F. Foster, D. R.
Carpenter, J. C. Dorset, H. W. Hewitt, B. L.
Foster, W. M. Neal, C. A.
Scenes from a play given by the Clemson Dramatic Club during Commencement 1929.
Fraternities

EARY the situation at Clemson is becoming more and more complex. There has come a day when the military discipline has dropped to a low ebb and fails to carry with it that certain rigidity which binds cadets into the confinement which the rules stipulated in the book of regulations would enforce. The day when military rule reigned supreme is a day of a past era—gone, never to return again, under the existing revelation to which a few years of laxity have led us. Clemson is progressing by leaps and bounds; no college in the state has enjoyed such expansion and recognition as the State A. and M. College has in the past fleeting years. Change, constant change, change which is only complimentary with the progress of the growing institution has at last uncovered with it those problems which have always laid dormant under the restraining aspect of "OLD CLEMSON."

Will Clemson accept Fraternities?

In January of 1930, the attention of the Secretary of State was called to what has grown to be a national issue: College Fraternities. The Secretary recognizes Greek-letter Fraternities as a moral necessity of college environment. Social fraternities are so recognized as mandatory mental and social aids that an alumni's fondest memory associations revert to the fraternities; their grouping, standards, and combined efforts to better all phases of campus life. Inasmuch as the social life at Clemson, except for monthly efforts to renew the glowing spark of entertainment, has succeeded in fading into oblivion, it seems that a radical change is due, and that in no distant future.

Fraternities, not only the greatest social advantage possible to the individual members, are the best tonics conceivable for the stimulation of a school's withered and drooping morale. At the present, more than Diogenes and his lamp are needed to unearth the collegiate atmosphere that predominates the campuses of Wofford and Piedmont colleges to a more noticeable degree than at Clemson. Constant association, never-changing routine, and the necessity of leaving college completely, all serve to materially lessen the spice we should all like to associate with our college days.

There are in existence at Clemson, a number of secret organizations, all working with the ultimate hope of affiliating with a nationally known order. Many others are in the process of formation. Undue suppression detracts from their capability to serve the college to their fullest extent. A national order under administrative supervision is the only possible and plausible stimulation to fullest service, due to the fact that every fraternity, when chartered is answerable directly to the college authorities.

The people of South Carolina have recognized the power and desirability of social fraternities. Only a clear conception of this fact could have lead to the repeal of the Anti-Fraternity Law. Excepting Clemson there is not, to our knowledge, any state school in the United States at present wherein the students are denied the benefits of fraternities, or wherein at some time or other fraternities have expressed themselves. There, of course, enters the question of the association with the military organization. This problem we need not fear because it has been solved for us. Schools embracing both R. O. T. C. units and fraternities, such as Georgia School of Technology, Mississippi A. and M., Auburn, and innumerable other institutions function successfully. In many of these schools barracks life is also prevalent, and their inconvenience only serves to aid the fraternal spirit. According to the War Department, their contribution to the preserving of Democracy is just as effective as is Clemson's.

The present organizations, the only natural outlet for an instinctive desire for fraternal grouping, cost no less than do national fraternities. Money invested in a fraternal order while in college, is an investment, and an interest-bearing one, throughout one's business career. Elements in common are obtainable with men from every institution of learning. Investments in culture, may in some cases be preferred to headlong plunges into theory, which without personality, is useless.

Any improvement in the morale of a school is a step toward the advancement of its activities. There can be no doubt that our expenditure of time, exclusive of scholastic enterprises, depends entirely on this factor. In Science, in Military, in Artistic ability, we are on par with any school in the South. The reflection is one against the state at large, when proper and fitting social conditions are not available. It makes no difference whether we are idealists, viewing these fraternities with an original conception and approving; or realists and capable of conceiving only the physical constructive or destructive elements and not of recognizing the economic value— the fact remains that the accepted standard of college manhood and womanhood is represented by members of a fraternal order and their worth is proven regardless of the viewpoint we adopt.
Taps—Soupey;—two calls—two books; the first inspires beautiful memories—the second, foolish fancies.
FOREWORD

TAPS - THE PLAIN TIVE, SOOTHING, MELODIOUS BUGLE CALL THAT MARKS THE END OF A DAY OF WORK AND TOIL.

SOURBY - THE STACCATO, STRIDENT CALL THAT ANNOUNCES, IN ITS PICTURESQUE WAY "COME AND GET YOUR CHOW BOYS."

THIS ANNUAL IS JUSTLY NAMED TAPS, FOR LIKE THE CALL, IT MARKS THE END OF A PERFECT FOUR YEARS, AND lays in the archives of History the class of ’30.

AND TO GET OUR MINDS FROM THE GLOOMY AND SAD ASPECTS OF A PARTING OF FRIENDSHIPS, WE HAVE OUR LAST AND FINAL FLING AND TAKE FRIENDLY "SHOTS" AT OUR CLASSMATES IN SOURBY.

LIKE THE MEAL THAT "SOURBY" ANNOUNCES - THIS BOOK MAY CONTAIN ANYTHING. ONE MAY BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED BY A GEM OF WIT, OR ONE MAY BE SHOCKED BY WHAT HE FINDS IN THIS HODGE-PODGE OF IDEAS.

IF YOUR MISDEEDS ARE RECORDED, BE THANKFUL THAT THE WHOLE TRUTH WAS NOT TOLD.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN OVERLOOKED - YOU ARE LUCKY. THE EDITORS ARE NOT ENDOwed WITH OMNISCIENCE, BUT BY PECULIAR AND OBEIOUS CHANNELS, WE GLEAN MUCH INSIDE INFORMATION AS TO THE DEEDS AND MISDEEDS OF THE FLOCK. AND SO WE PRESENT THEM IN SOURBY FOR YOUR INFORMATION, EDIFICATION, AND PERCHANCE SHALL WE SAY IT? - MORTIFICATION.
DEDICATION

We dedicate this section of the yearbook to young men of Ebony, because he and his fellows have caused us many sleepless nights, many horrid deliriums, and made dyspeptics of us all. By the barbaric confections they masquerade as mess hall food. And the soup, if thin, is nevertheless one of the mainstays of the学生 gang. What could be more appropriate than our dedication of the most important section of this book to our sincerest persecutors?
As we pass "Holtzy's Hang-Out" we oftentimes wonder how this daring croak-and-shoot man gets by the law. It is all very simple. He merely fools the cops by carrying many deceiving cases of water into the basement while the re-fueling act goes on, up in mid-air.
SLAYING HIS AUDIENCE

PATENT MEDICINE
BEST BY GOSH

SNAKESNAKE OIL
FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDY "SINGIN' IN THE UNDIES"
The leading lady posing as 'A milk-fed water lily'.
A CROSS-SECTION
OF
NEW BARRACKS
ON THE NIGHT OF THE MOP
QUEEN

Miss HANKER RIDGESPRINGS
Miss Salita
Suchanwhat

A

Miss Sarbecc
Tochstein

Miss Jeneque Burly
Miss Lady Bobb

Miss Kissmequick

Miss Julia Jughed

Lunnells
SATIRE AND ADS
THE GOOFUS BIRD

DISCOVERED BY PROF. HARRY TOMLINSON, IN THE WILDS OF JUNGLE-TOWN, THE PROFESSOR HAS MADE A STUDY OF THE HABITS OF THIS STRANGE ANIMAL, AND HERE PRESENTS THEM TO THE PUBLIC.

THE GOOFUS BIRD GIVES NOT A RIP WHERE HE GOES, BUT IS INTERESTED ONLY IN WHERE HE HAS BEEN, SO HE FLIES BACKWARD.

THE GOOFUS BIRD OFTEN COMES HOME IN A TERRIBLE DRUNKEN CONDITION. IT IS RUMORED THAT HE RUNS WITH WHIT, RAM, "REID AND VIC."

MR. GOOFUS'S LIMOUSINE

THE BEER IMBIBING GOOFUS BIRD

His only thought is from whence cometh his next drink.

GOOFUS IS A SOCIAL GLUTTON. HIS MERE WISHES ARE LAWS TO THE LADIES.
When a Trademark clings to a FADED DRESS...

6 men lose business

LOOK over the shoulder of your customer... at his customer and his customer's customer. That is where your business is built.

The kind of dress manufacturer whose business you want, doesn't forget the opinion of the little lady at the end of the textile chain. He cultivates her favor for himself and for you... when he sells fast dyed fabrics.

There is no longer any excuse for undependable substitutes. Du Pont Vat Dyes provide a complete range of colors for every type of cotton material. They are fast.

The textile chain is too long to trust your prosperity entirely to other men's ideas of how to build greater profits.

Du Pont Vat Dyes will protect you. Let du Pont technical service help you establish a profitable vat dye policy for dyeing and printing all cotton wash goods.

FAST-DYED FABRICS
The Better Way to Greater Profits

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, INCORPORATED, DYESTUFFS DEPARTMENT, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
This book is cased in an S. K. Smith Cover—a cover that is guaranteed to be satisfactory and is created and SMITH-CRAFTED by an organization of craftsmen specializing in the creation and production of good covers. Whatever your cover requirements may be, this organization can satisfy them.

Send for information and prices to

S. K. SMITH COMPANY
213 Institute Place
CHICAGO

We wish to call your attention to Clemson’s new Athletic Building one of our recent jobs

MORRIS-McKOEY BUILDING CO.
Greenville, South Carolina
Write to

L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY, Inc.

at CLEMSON for

COLLEGE SOUVENIRS, PENNANTS, BANNERS, PILLOW COVERS, BELTS, SEALS, BROOCHES, GOLD AND SILVER SEAL RINGS, VANITY CASES AND OTHER

JEWELRY NOVELTIES

Agents for

1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931 CLASS RINGS

Repairs on Rings of all Classes Solicited

Clemson View Post Cards—Twenty Cents a Dozen
POINSETT HOTEL  
*Carolinas' Finest*  
Greenville, South Carolina  
200 Rooms  200 Baths  
Excellent Cuisine  
European  Barringer Operated  
Harold H. Jeter, Manager

IMPERIAL HOTEL  
Greenville, South Carolina  
250 Rooms  200 Baths  
European Plan  
Barringer Operated

HOKE SLOAN  
An Old Clemson Man in Business at Clemson Sells

GENTS' FURNISHINGS  
to Clemson Men at the Right Price

Society Brand Clothes

Compliments of  
McFall Grocery Co.  
Anderson, S. C.  
Cinco  Cliquot Club  
Cigars  Ginger Ale

W. K. MOORE  
Texaco Petroleum Products  
All Kinds of Auto 'Repairing  
Clemson College, S. C.

W. L. Brissey Lumber Company  
Anderson, S. C.  
Build a Home First

Compliments of  
The Ottaray Hotel  
Greenville, S. C.
BALENTINE’S “PALMETTO BRAND”
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

Hams, Bacon, Pure Lard and Pure
Pork Sausage, also Full Line of
Packing House Products

Made in Greenville, South Carolina,

—BY—

BALENTINE PACKING COMPANY

Best Wishes to You All!

May Your Windings be Successful Always

Sonoco Products Co., Mfr.
Cones, Tubes and Cloth-Winding Cores
Sonoco "Velvet Surface" Cone and Sonoco "Undercutter Roll"

502 Book Store Bldg.
New Bedford, Mass.   W. J. Westaway Co., Ltd.
Hartsville, S.C.     Hamilton, Ont.
LIVINGSTON & CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

P. & N. Warehouse
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

The
John C. Calhoun Hotel
Anderson's Finest
Excellent Cuisine
Anderson, South Carolina

Compliments
—of—
Barton Grocery Co.

Anderson, South Carolina

Compliments of
Mann Electric Supply
Company
Jobbers
Columbia Greenville

DIXIE STORES
The best place to live in Dixie is Carolina.
The best place to trade in Carolina is the Dixie stores.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
The
CLEMSON COLLEGE
LAUNDRY

wishes to express its appreciation of your patronage during the days
gone by, and are still anxious to give the best service
during the future days.

"PROMPT SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"
J. O. JONES COMPANY
Greenville, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.

Complete Outfitters
 to College Men

Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes, Hats, Luggage,
Athletic Goods

SULLIVAN HARDWARE COMPANY
ANDERSON BELTON
GREENVILLE GREER
SPARTANBURG

Hardware—Mill Supplies
Athletic Equipment
House Wares

Your Patronage is Appreciated

Albert T. Vaughan
INCORPORATED

JEWELERS

Distinctive Wares

Greenville's Best

High Standards

Moderate Prices

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Vanilla Ice Cream

THE most popular and widely accepted flavor of all. By combining our high quality Ice Cream with Pure Vanilla Flavor the hostess has the ideal dessert. It is readily obtained and easy to serve.

Serve it at your next party; there is a Greenville dealer near you.

Greenville Ice Cream Co.
Greenville, South Carolina
UNIFORMS
PRESENTATION SABRES, BELTS, FLAGS AND ALL MILITARY SUPPLIES

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
INCORPORATED
Uniformer to Clemson College Cadets

TEXTILE PROCESSING MACHINERY
for Cotton Piece Goods and Warp Yarns—Silk, Silk and Cotton
Artificial Silk—Rayon or Rayon and Cotton Fabrics
"From the Loom to the Case"

PIECE GOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singers</th>
<th>Scutchers</th>
<th>Dyeing Machines</th>
<th>Printing Machines</th>
<th>Calenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kiers</td>
<td>Mangles</td>
<td>Steamers</td>
<td>Color Kettles</td>
<td>Winders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washers</td>
<td>Padders</td>
<td>Soapers</td>
<td>Forcing Jacks</td>
<td>Doubling Machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezers</td>
<td>Dye Jigs</td>
<td>Dryers</td>
<td>Tents</td>
<td>Electric Guiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reels</td>
<td>Agers</td>
<td>Folders</td>
<td>Sprinklers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARP YARNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Warp Printing</th>
<th>Warp Boiling-Out</th>
<th>Warp Folders</th>
<th>Warp Sizing</th>
<th>Warp Dyeing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warp Mercerizing</td>
<td>Warp Splitters</td>
<td>Warp Doubling</td>
<td>Warp Coilers</td>
<td>Warp Washing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Warp Drying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOOLEN AND WORSTED GOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singers</th>
<th>Rope Washers</th>
<th>Squeezers</th>
<th>Drying Machines</th>
<th>Pumps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scutchers</td>
<td>Crabbing Machines</td>
<td>Teniers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hydraulic Presses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALENDER AND WATER MANGLE ROLLS

Cotton, Husk, Paper, Brass, Iron, Chilled Iron and our Patented Combination

THE TEXTILE-FINISHING MACHINERY COMPANY
355 Harris Avenue, Providence, R. I.

NEW YORK OFFICE
50 Church Street

SOUTHERN REPRESENTATIVE
H. G. Mayer, Charlotte, N. C.
Whitinsville (Mass.)
SPINNING RING CO.
Devoted to making DIAMOND
FINISH Spinning and
Twisting Rings since
1873

The grain of our Spinning
Rings contributes to
their smoothness
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NOW that the last note of Taps has sounded we look back upon the year with its worries, conflicts, toils, and triumphs and realize how impossible it would have been to publish this book as it is without the supreme loyalty of some members of the staff. We wish here to give credit to whom it is due.

To the Art Editors, Harold Woodward and Sam Earle, we owe the success of the first attempt to use student art work entirely in Taps. Harold did the water color and pen sketches on the division pages, the cartoons in "Soupey" and the mounting of the clubs. Sam wrote the opening sections, mounted the snap-shot section of Features and the Athletic section, in addition to helping a great deal in the general planning of the book.

The description of the Campus was written by Jimmie Lawton, "Clemson In Review" by George Sackman, "The Military History of Clemson" by J. A. Wilson, and the Athletic write-ups by John Hudgens.

Mr. Littlejohn assisted us greatly in our work and we appreciate his interest very much.

Fritz Mercer as business manager, took over the responsibility of financing the book, which was quite a relief to the editor. He has done quite well by lowering the prices although the book is larger and much more elaborate.

John Dantzler, who had the misfortune of being the editor's "ole lady," was imposed upon quite often for stenographic service. This he did willingly and without compensation.

"Sap" Meetze did excellent work as the Photographic Editor. This is a big job, but "Sap" handled it well.

I would also like to express here the appreciation due our engravers and printers. Walt Dargan, an alumnus of Clemson, has exerted every effort, made special concessions, and supervised the work personally to insure the best possible photo engravings for Taps. Mr. Clayton Webb and Earl Sanders of Foote & Davies Co. have taken the utmost pains to produce an excellent printing job and the quality of work shows the proficiency of both concerns.

Others have helped work up small details of the book—we thank them all.

MARION D. WARE,
Editor-in-Chief.
Today's perfection is beyond the one of past years--behind the one of years to come.

With study and experiment, maintenance of proven processes, vigilance in sales, service and manufacture, we are seeking an Ideal--an Ideal that we move ahead with the progress of our industry.

Thirty years' experience in Annual printing and binding is our background. Our restless urge is ever FORWARD.

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY
Atlanta, Georgia
Autographs